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ilPGCML NOTICE*. 
Garments Cleansed 
-ob- 
-AND- 
PRESSED READY FDR WEAR. 
Wo. 13 Preble Street. 
Foster’s Forest City Dye House. 
nov29 _eodtt 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
DOW & PINKHAM, 
33 Exchange Street. 
— AGENTS FOB — 
Liverpool & London & Globe. 
lusurauce Company ol North America. 
Northern Assurance ol England. 
Niagara Fire of New York. 
Queen Insurance Co. of England. 
New Hampshire Fire. 
Phoenix of London. 
Insurance Co. of Stale ol Pennsylvania. 
Norwich Union ot England. 
Reliance of Philadelphia. 
Fidelity & Casualty Co. of N. Y. 
STfcKLINO DOW. H. N. PINKHAM. 
)e2 sueodtf 
NOTICE. 
AI R. E. S. E. McLELLAN, ior many years 
LLl identified with the Hook wad Mtatiamrry 
business of this city, can he found at the store of 
ITKVENN A JONES’; whore be will be 
pleased to see all friends. ang27sn2w 
niSEELl.ANEOVS. 
DO. GATCUKLL, (be celebrated Umbrella Maker, (formerly of New York) No. 484 
Congress street, Portland, Me., Fesseuden’a news 
stand. Umbrellas, Parasols and Canes always on 
hand. Ke covering aud repairing of all kinds 
neatly and promptly done. Silk umbrellas si.00 
and up. Parasols to match suits a specialty. Or- 
ders by express or mall promptly attended to. 
Locks repaired and keys fitted.26-2 
NOTICE—All persons lioldlug pawn tickets on articles pawned at the store of the late J. H. 
Ooolldge will please present the same before the 
first of September, 1801, or not at all, as the goods 
In said store will tbcnbesold. L. F. C00L1DGK, 
Administrator. 26 1 
MALE HELP 
WANTED—Position as bookkeeper or assistant by a jouDg man who has had experience In 
wholesale aud re’all grooerles, or would take an 
Interest In or buy out any paving business. 
Address ‘‘1801," Piess ofliae. 27-1 
WANTED SALESMEN —Can give steady employment with good pay to a lew good 
men. We are the largest dealers In New Eng- 
land. .1. F. GKRKITY & CO.. Fortralt Artists, 
244 Middle street. 26-t 
BOY WANTED—In our city store. 8CHLOT- TKKUECK & FOSS.25 1 
Businessman wanted-au active man of business ability and experience, who Is a 
flood manager and correspondent, and has a good dea of mechanics aud manufacturing. A very 
desirable position to a capable man. Address, 
with age, references and previous business, H. C. 
S., P. O. Box 1617, PortUud, Me._24 1 
DRUG CLERK WANTED. 
Wauled. A second clerk in a drug 
store. Wood position and salary to 
right party. Address 
“H.,” Care Carrier 80, 
Boston, P. 0. 
auglSdtf 
LOST AND FOUND 
LOST—A buocli of keys. Finder will please leave at this office aud be suitibly rewarded. 
26-1 
LOST-Sal urday, 22nd, a black Astrlkhan fur cape, somewhere between Woodfords Corner, 
Deeriug and Preble street, Portland. The finder 
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at 
no PA UK MT„ Portland.25 l 
LOST—August 22, In western part of the city, a breast pin with '91 In the centre. Suitably 
rewarded it left at this office,25-1 
TJtOUND—I have lound the Greatest Cure on 
■*. Earth torKheumatlsm and Neuralgia in their 
worst chronic lorms. I suffered twelve years and 
tried every known remedy. Sufferers write to me 
and enclose stamp. MISS E. S.OKK. East Harp- 
swell. Maiue. augl4d*iwlm 
Room. 
WANTED —A young married couple desire two good rooms In the western p irt of the 
city, with or without board; carpeted rooni9 pre 
ferred,but otherwise unfurnished; must be sunny 
aud heated by Bteam or furnace. Address Q., 
Press office, giving full particulars a9 to location 
and price.27-1 
TO LET—An unfurnished front room. It has a large closet, hot and cold water and gas, 
house pleasant aDd central. For particulars In- 
quire of J. F. PROCTOR, No. 93 Exchauge 
street. 25-1 
FOB Rlllill 
Bicycles for sale—one “New Mali safety,” $136.00 grade, aud one “American 
Ideal,” $45.00 grade. Prices *90.00 aud *25.00, 
only a little shop-worn, G. L. BAILEY, 263 
Middle street. 28 1 
FOR SALE OR TO LET—One of the best bil- liard and pool rooms In the city; easy terms 
to the right parties. Apply to It. W. UNDER- 
WOOD, St. Julian Hotel._27-1 
FOR SALE—The Ocean House property at Cape Elizabeth; hotel and nearly 100 acres 
of laud; one of the most beautiful situations on 
the Maine coast; will be sold at a bargain. sETII 
L. I.AKKABKK, Portland, Me._26-tf 
FOR SALK OR TO LET-New brick house at 66 Mellen street. Enquire at 525 CUMBKK- 
LAND STREET._ aug21-t! 
FOR SALE—A stove and kitchen furnishing goods store, situated on one of the best 
streets in the city; doing a gold thriving 
business. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42^4 Kx- 
change str et.17-4 
FOR SALE—Store with tenement and stable; good centre for business; laud aud buildings 
cost $6,000, will sell for *3,200, *1.000 down, 
balance on mortgage. Apply to BENJAMIN 
SHAW, 51Vi Exchauge street. Also a fine build- 
ing lot on St. Lawrence street. 17-4 
FOR SALE—A second hand phaeton, wagon aud carryall, two harnesses, lap ropes, horse blankets, garden tools, step ladders for picking fruit, and many other articles.. GEO. \V. WOOD- 
MAN^_ aug4dtf 
FOR SALK—Two story house and laud situated on the corner of Lincoln and Franklin 
streets, containing 15 rooms; divided lor two families; in good condition. For particulars in- 
qnlre on premises._ 14-tf 
FOR SALE—First class farm of about 70 acres, cuts 40 tons hay, In the city of Westbrook; good buildings; Sebago water free; apples, pears, plums, cherries, currants, etc.; abundance of 
wood, some timber; tools go with the farm. Alsu for sale, eight horses, Jiggers, slens, harnesses, 
phaeton, open buggy, etc. G. B. MCGREGOR, 203 Commercial street. 24-tf 
Fnt* 
Eighty acres of land In Cape Elizabeth, known 
as the of ussey Farm, consisting of uplanu and 
shore; cuts sixty tons of hay annually: farm house 
ou main road; two large barus, Couuly road 
passes across It, giving flue house lots on both 
sides; pretty bathing cove; flue view of city and liai bor of Portland; building sites and wharf 
propertyaloug the shore; several quarries of 
good stone ou the premises; about two miles by the road from Portland and quarter of a mile from 
South Portland steam ferry landing; will be sold wholo or Jo lots to suit purchasers. Apply to L. &SWEAT,or WILLIAM P. PREBLE, Port- laud. Me.__jly'iidtf 
FOR SALE. 
Cigar More, cMablislied Maud, Hue locution, rent low, goiid buM- 
■icsm; roi»aon given lor selling, 
Apply to THOMAS tAliBV, 
2B8 Middle Si., Portland, Mo. 
pyg'J__ du 
TO LET, 
1?OR RENT—House No. 94 Winter street, having been renovated throughout: with a 
new kitcheu on parlor flo .r, Is now ready lor 
occupancy; also tenements on Emery and bpruce streets. BENJAMIN BI1AW, 61 Vi Exchange Bt. 
__281 
TO LET—Upper tenement, entirely separate. brick house, full of Closets, a little wavs from 
Post office, 183 Newbury streel. Koqurle at 106 
Middle street. bOUTHWORTU BKua. 28-1 
tiO LET—CJhveuienieut upstairs tenement lor 
X a small family at 28 Hlgb street. Inquire 
at house or at WELCH'S Job piloting office. 93 
Exchange street._25-1 
TO LET—Down stairs rental No. 226 Ultlll ar.; possession given early lu September. 
GEO, u. HOPKINS. 88*6 Excbaage street 251 
CIUKNISHED H0U8IC, 380 Oahfortb street, to 
P„r*mt; possession glveu immediately. Inquire one. A Nov e.n, Portland savings bank. ag22tl 
>110 LET—Rooms In Hanson block, corner Colo 
Kress and Oak streets, numbers 3, 4, 7, 8 
10.v 1ln,lu,r« of CHARLES PERRY, P O. B0X 161 »•___ jy6-dtf 
TO0Iuhl7,riJ'iS).t^S"ou Lonf5 I5,and- Eu' 
die st/eits. E'' ON,'K’ cor- Exchange and Mid- 
-_— oO-tl 
Roxau. 
Uibu4ne1!£ Gorham, Me., Box 4. ** itroELL, 
WANTED. 
WXnTKD—OwueFfoFTin alligator grip sack at the Atlantic House, Scarboro Beach, 
Me. J. B. GUNNISON. 
_
NOT ICE—Wanted to buy from $1000 to *16,- 000 worth of cast-off clothing; I pay the 
highest cash price for ladles’ dresses, gents’ and 
children’s clothing, and gents’ winter overcoats; 
call, or address letter or postal to 8. LEVI, 
97 Middle street.auglOtl 
WANTED—To buy $1000 worth ol cast-off clothing; I pay the highest cash price tor 
ladles’ dresses, gents' and children’s clothing, and 
gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or 
postal to MRS. GOODHART, 93 Middle street. 
auglOtl 
WANTED—All persons In want ol trunks of bags to ca  at E. D. REYNOLDS’,558 and 
668 Congress street, corner of Oak; as we manu- 
facture our goods, and can therefore give you bot- 
tom prices; trunks repaired; opeu evnutngs till9. 
_5-4 
W ANTED—Your plating to do. Bring In jour Y Y old slyer ware that Is so badly damaged and worn as to be unfllt to use aud have It made 
to look like new. We do all kinds of gold, silver. 
*£0 nickel plating, polishing, Ac. STEVENS, WOODMAN & CO., 444 Fore street 80-tf 
WANTED-To buy from $1000 to Viu.ot-C wertb of caBt off olothlng, the highest cash prices paid for ladles’ dresses, also gentlemen's and cbfldrens’s clothing and wluter overcoats. Highest cash prices paid for carpets aud furniture. Address, postal of letter to. No, 10» Middle street M. DkOKOOT. Portland. pctkDtf 
EEJIALE HELP. 
WANTED—By a working woman, chance as housekeeper for widower or an aged couple. Address 92 Free Btreet. B. C. M. 28-1 
WANTED—A good experienced cook. Apply to 103 STATE ST. 26 tl 
AGENTS WANTED 
WiVri?n-AB<mtsto sell the Ptnless Clothes IInil lull Line: the only line ever Invented 
that holds the clothes without pins: a perfect (.ac- 
cess : patent recently Issued; sold only by agents, 
of BO cenis we will send a sample line by mail; 
also circulars; price list and terms to aeents; se- 
cure your territory at once. Address The Pin- 
leu Clothes I,Inc Co., 02 Hermon Street, 
Woicester, Mass. apllS&Wlyr 
l\IE LS ON 
Is flic Fastest Horse 
ON RECORD. 
NELSON 
Is the Fastest Selling 
Sc Cigar 
ON RECORD. 
fR ■ t||| Keward for every ounce of domestic ■ v v Tobacco found in the filler of ibis 
celebrated brand of Cigars. 
^Tcioir oo., 
165 Ml ilk St., Boston, Mass. 
myu_ S.Tu&Thlstply 
DRY UP 
your tears. Shout the glad 
tidings. Kickapoo Indian 
Sagwa, the genuine Indian 
remedy made by the Indians 
from Herbs and Barks, cures 
all dis- 
eas es 
aris- 
i n g 
from a 
deran- 
g e d 
liver, or Disease of the Blood. 
Sagwa cures Constipation, 
Liver Complaint, Indiges- 
uon, L.oss oi Lvppeute, scrot- 
ula, Rheumatism and Chills 
and Fever. No Pains, no 
Tears, no Sighs, no Sobs if 
you restore your health with 
Sagwa. For sale at all 
Druggists. 
Kickapoo iftoiAr: salve. An Excel lent Dressing lor Fever 801*68, Cancers, 
Piles, and ail kinds of Indolent Ulcers. This 
Salve is made of Real Buffalo Tallow, combined 
with Medicinal properties of healing Herbs, 
Roots, Barks, etc. Only 25 cents a package, 
Get it. Don t be without it, 
_jy3l _FMW&wnrrn 
totals’ Insurance Co., 
PROVIDENCE, R, I. 
Ntatrmenl Jaauary 1,1 I. 
Incorporated 1851. Began business 1861 
Cash capital.1200,000 ro 
Reserve lor unearned premium. 168,470 85 
Reserve for unpaid losses. 28,079 32 
Reserve lor all other claims. 8.396.79 
Net surplus. 101,740 01 
Total assets.$501,693.07 
Nummary ol AimU: 
Bank, Gas aDd Railroad Co. stocks 
And bonds.$303,665.ro 
Loans ou mortgage. 102,0< 0.00 
Loans on collateral.. 21,912.f.0 
Cash In banks and office.. 35,767 62 
Accrued Interest and salvage. 2.666.09 
Premiums in coarse oi collection. 36,212.66 
Total.$501,693.07 
Claims (or uupald losses.$ 26,079.32 
All other cl ims. 8.396.79 
Total.$ 31,47<ul 
Wm. P. Goodwin, Secretary. Wm.T. Barton, President. 
ROLLINS & ADAMS, 
Agent*, 
31 Exchange Sired, Cortland, Me. 
aug27-sep3&10 
NORTHERN BANKING COMPAN Y^ 
63 Exchange Street, 
...
Capital $100,000. 
i r_i _i i_ 
a 11 iibi dim LUdii iiidiiiuiiuii. 
Transacts a General Banking Business. 
Deposits received subject to check. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SEE. 
Interest Paid on DepotniiB. 
ACCOUNTS of FIRMS and INDIVIDUALS SOLICITED 
SKI-DEN OONNOK, I CHA8. L. M AR8TON, President. | Secretary. 
Jel9 F.M&Wtf 
USE 
INDEX SOAP 
-AND- 
Save Your Wrappers. 
lo be given l» ibe person mailing 
us the moat Index Wrappers, 
prior to September l A, 1891. 
;J74 oilier pieces of (silver Ware 
for Index Wrappers. 
FRANK D. LUNT&CO. 
my23 dtflstoritbpnrm 
MI8CELLANKOV8. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
A crea'n ol tartar baking powder. High- 
est ol all In leavening strength.—Latest U. S. 
Government Food Report. 
THEY ARE COMING! 
OU HAVE MET THEM.) 
fhoier&Morbus 
^r&mps 
r°iic 
f|iarrhoe^ 
w“fummer 
^ Qompfeiftts 
fj^YSenterv: IvONE REAVEDX 
TErvy3ft.viS' 
pwrt Killer 
(AND OFTEN ONE DOSE) 
CURE5 THEA\ ALL. 
sped EVERYWHERE. BUY NOW. 
WHEN IT’S HOT 
keep cool, don’t get excited, but calm the nerves 
with one ol the 
soothing 
SLEEPElt’S 
ETE CIGAIt. 
They lia.e no equal, 
and their extensive 
sale proves It. Ten 
cents. All dea ers. 
______ 
I 
TRADE MARS REGISTERED, 
«.*. Ml. EEPEB&CO., Factory, BOSTON. 
Millikan,Tomlinson Co..Wholesale Agts., Portland, Me, 
auAg TuT&Snrmlstp 
WE,MAKE!l7l8^ffi5i 
youjakeVt. IMbM 
iHfO^yO UfARElCURED, ar’eIhSpy. 
Dana’S SARSAPARILLA 
Eczema in its worse forms cured! 
Ralph M. Carter of 
Ctr. Montville, Maine, 
was tormented day and 
night with intense 
itching. Covered 
from head to foot with 
eruptions. I.eg 
swelled so badly the 
physician thought he 
would have to lance it, 
and plainly told him 
there was no hope of a 
cure. FOUR BOT- 
TLES wrought a 
Ralph M. Carter, radical Cure two 
years ago and he remains cured. 
It has cured thousands, and 
if you will give it a chance it 
will cure you. 
GUARANTEED TO CUBE! 
Dana Sarsaparflla Co., Belfast, Maine. 
Paul J. Lidback. in Equity, vs. 
Lidback manufacturing Co. 
NOTICE is hereby given to all creditors of the said Lidback Manufacturing Co., to present 
their cUlms against said company to the under- 
signed Trustees, appointed in above named suit, 
on or before the first day of October, A. D. 1891. 
Per order of court. 
HERBERT G. BRIGGS, 
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, JR. 
aug26septl&8 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
famished every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street. Portland Mb 
Terms: Seven Dollars a Year. When payment 
s made strictly In advance the price will be Six 
dollars. 
Ratkb Of Advertising—One Inch space ot 
the length of column, or twelve ones nonpareil 
constitutes a “square.” 
Special Notices, oue-lhlrd additional. 
Under bead of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; tbreeilnser- 
tlons or less. $1-60. 
$1.60 per square, dally, first week: 76 cents per 
wcex aner; mree ingenious or less, si.ou ; con- 
tinuing every other day alter first weok, 60 cents. 
Half square, three Insertions or less, 75 cent*, 
one week, <1.00; 60cents per week alter. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning,at <2.50 
a year; 11 paid In advance. <2.00 a year. 
Advertisements Inserted In the Maine State 
Press’’ (which has a large circulation In every 
part ol the State) lor <1.00 per square lor first In- 
sertion, and 60 cents per square lor each subse- 
quent Insertion. 
THE WEATHER. 
Cool, Perhaps Frosty. 
Following Is tbe forecast of the weather for 
New England. Cooler aorthwesterly winds; 
fair; continued cool for Sunday and Monday: 
frosts likely in northern portions of New 
Hampshire and Vermont. 
Lacel weather Report. 
Portland, Me., August 28,1891. 
___ 
18 A M j 8 r M. 
Barometer. 20.878 29.784 
Thermometer.40 2 66 o 
Dew Point. 04 gg 
Humidity.. 100 1100 
Wind. 3 3 velocity.::: g 5 
wearner. Foggy I Foggy 
Mein daily tner.G4.0,Max. vel. wind ... 10>8 Maximum ther.70.0 Total preclp. 0.64 Minimum ther.5i).0| 
Weather Observations. 
The following are the observations ol 
the Agricultural Department weather bureau 
for yesterday* August 28tb, taken at 8 p. m. 
75th meridian time, the observations for each 
station being given In this order: Tempera' 
ture. direction of the wind, state of the 
weather: 
79?°N wn’ 7r°’ 5’ pa,r,l'X cioudy; New York, 72 SW, cloudy; Philadelphia, 70°, NW, 
T81,.0,”’ G8°l NVV, cloudless! Albany, 06 N, cloudless; Buffalo, 56°. NW cloudless* Huron. Dak., 76°, SW nartlv cloudy lojietrolt. 00" N, partly cloudy1! Chi cago, 62°, SE, cloudless; St. Paul, 70° S cloudy; Duluth, 64°. NE. partly cloudv *St* Vincent, 68°, Niv, cloudless; BUmarck.’.ra" NW, partly cloady; Jacksonville, 76°, SE, cloudy. 
V 
EASTERN YACHTSMEN FISH AND WAIT. 
Fog Bound They Fail to Appreciate 
Camden's Beauty. 
Secretary Tracy Also Fog Bound at 
Rockland. 
The Veterans at Augusta Elect Offl- 
cers-Close of the Reunion. 
Camden, August 28.—Tbe eastern fleet Is 
weather bound at this port and will not sail 
until something better than tbe fog, rain 
and mist, a bich has prevailed today, Is 
vouchsafed. The weather Is worse than 
that which the fleet encountered at the Isle 
of Shoals, but in spite of the unpromising 
surroundings the gentlemen are enjoying 
themselves In a quiet way on board the 
boats and hoping for something better to 
turn up soon. Opinions are divided as to 
how soon a change may be expected. Some 
prophesy a clear day tomorrow, while others 
believe that they are In for a spell of bad 
weather. The veteran pilot of the tug says: 
“If the wind gets west of southwest end 
stays there long enough and blows hard 
•• •• u vwiuvi nui\,U| 
by the way, Is about as safe a prophesy as 
could be made. All that can be said Is that 
the fleet will get under way as soon as the 
weather permits and make Bar Harbor as 
soon as possible, stopping over night it need 
be In Bass Barber or Eggemoggin reach. 
The Hero joined the fleet today, having 
Srocured a new topmast at Iiockland. The iayflower asked for and was given leave of 
absence, and proceeded to the eastward late 
in the forenoon. In the fleet it is considered 
that she must have had a hard chance in the 
fog. 
Hear Commodore Uemenway left on the 
boat tonight en route for Mount Deseit to 
ioin his family. Mr. John Peabody, who ibs been his guest on the Chiqulta, was with 
hint. Captain Arthur Cook, the club meas- 
urer, who has been the guest of ex-Commo- 
dore Hovey on the Fortune, also left tonight 
for Boston, his business there calling him 
home. 
Commodore Tucker and bis guests on the 
Sea Fox, with Fleet Captain Hooper, went 
fishing in the forenoon and as a result some 
big fish stories are being told around the 
fleet tobight. The party decline to tell how 
mauy sculplns they caught, but own up to a 
good mess of perch. 
The yachtsmen are deeply interested In 
the result of the Corinthian races at Marble- 
head and are anxious for every bit of news 
concerning them. Today the first news was 
received through the Bangor papers, reach- 
ing here about 11 o’clock. The Boston pa- 
pers do not reach here until well into the 
evening. 
THE BAR HARBOR BUDGET. 
The Cunboat Concord Joins the 
Squadron-Other News. 
Bak Hajiuoh, Me., August 28.-The steel 
cruiser Concord arrived Itonlght. The Con- 
cord left New London with the white squad- 
ron, to which sbe belongs, but met with an 
accident that compelled her to go to the 
Brooklyn navy yard for repairs. 
The three-masted schooner, which struck 
on Duck Island, off Mount Desert, Monday 
night in the fog, filled and rolled over yester- 
day. The vessel was light, bound lor Sulli 
van for granite. The disaster was caused 
by the captain mistaking the whistle of the 
steamship Olivette for the steam whistle on 
Duck Island, which is similar. She now lies 
on her beam ends, with both anchors down. 
Captain Robbins, with a diver and crew of 
men are here on a tug which, together with 
a steam lighter, will attempt to right the ves- 
sel. The vessel is valued at 820,000. 
The adjourned annual meeting of the 
Eastern Maine Railway Company was held St the Grand Central Hotel today. Eugene Hale, L. A. Emery. George W. Kimball, Da- 
vid Gillson and S. D. Hailey were elected di- 
rectors. 
About 100 guests attended the regular Fri- 
day alternoon reception at the Canoe Club. 
A number of officers from the white squad- 
ron were in the party. 
Secretary Tracy Fog Bound. 
rSpeclal to the Pbesb.] 
Rockland, August 28.—Owing to the 
dense log the United States steamship Dis- 
patch, which airived here Thursday, still 
remains in our harbor with the Secretary ot 
the Navy on board. This afternoon a party 
of four, consisting of Collector W. H. Luce, 
Mayor Butler, Attorney General Littlefield 
and Rev. W. O. Holman vl9lted Secretary 
Tracy, remaining on board several hours. 
As it is necessary for the Secretary to be in 
New York Monday he leaves the Dispatch 
here and goes on by rail at 8.15 tomorrow. 
Veterans Elect Officers. 
Augusta, August 28.—The annual meet- 
ing of the Maine Veteran Association was 
held under the big tent this afternoon. The 
following officers were elected: 
l’resident-Colonel N. G. Staples of Augusta. 
Senior Vice President—S. L. Miller of Waldo- 
boro. 
Additional Vice Presidents—Blackhawk Put- 
nam of Aroostook, F. M. Drew of Androscoggin, 
R. K. Gatley of Cumberland, S. C. Uelcber of 
F'ranklln, A. R. Devereux of Hancock, Jolm D. 
Anderson of Kennebec, J. E. Rhodes of Knox, 
Orrln McFaddiu of Lincoln, Edward D. Btsbee of 
Oxford, A. B. Farnbam of Penobscot, J. B. Peaks 
ot Piscataquis. J. H. Raymond ol Sagadaboc, 
Isaac Dyer of Somarset, Charles Baker of Waldo. 
A. B. Sumner of Washington, H. H. Burbank of 
York. 
Secretary—William MeDavld of Augusta. 
Treasurer—H. C. Burgess of Yassafboro. 
Commissary—George Doughty of Augusta. 
Quartermaster—B. F. Beal of Auburu. 
Medical Director—J. B, Wescott of Bath. 
Chaplain—G. R. Palmer ot Saeo. 
Musical Director—Lorenzo D. Carver of Rock- 
land. 
Audltors-H. P\ Blanchard of Augusta, Charles 
E. Wing of Wayne, and George G. Gifford of Au- 
burn. 
The following honorary members were 
elected: Nelson Dingley, Jr., Seth L. Mill!- 
ken, E. C. Burleigh, W. L. Putnam, H. M. 
Sprague, J. B. Redman, Henry Ingalls, Gen- 
eral A. H. Marstoa of Boston, and W- E. S. 
Whitman. 
It is proposed to hold the next encamp- 
ment in Augusta. 
Eastern Mains Methodists. 
Macuias, August 28.—The five days’ 
meeting of the Methodists on the East Ma- 
chlas campground closed this afternoon. 
Although stormy weather has prevailed the 
attendance was more than the average. The 
extensive cottage accommodations were ap- 
preciated. 
Captain Ellis in Trouble Again. 
Biddefokd, August 28.—Stephen K. Ellis, 
recentlv DroDrlntor of the Hlitdnford rtnnse. 
but now proprietor of tbe Llnwood House at 
Old Orchard, was arraigned before Trial 
Justice Guptlll today on a charge of assault- 
ing his wife. He pleaded guilty and was 
bound over to the Supreme Court. He pro- 
cured bail. 
THE STATE. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Dyer Brook, In Aroostook county, was in- 
corporated as a town by tbe legislature of 
last winter, and according to tbe act tbe 
meeting to choose town officers, etc. should 
have been held within thirty days after the 
approval ol the act. No meeting has yet 
been held, and In consequence the town has 
no officers to transact its business. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Pondicherry mills, at Bridgton, which 
have been shut down several weeks past, 
pending repairs on the dam, will start up 
next Tuesday. 
A few days ago, as Mrs. George Smith, 
who lives in Crooked lilver district, near 
Waterford line, was passlDg near the foot of 
Baker Hill, she was suddenly startled by a 
loud crash In the bushes at the roadside. 
She halted a moment to ascertain the cause, 
when a large wolf appeared near enough to 
enable her to discern his smellers. She ut- 
tered a loud exclamation when he as sudden- 
ly disappeared. About a year ago Charles 
Frost saw two of these animals near the 
same place. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
The Sangerville Woolen Company are 
making rapid progress in rebuilding their 
woolen mill, lately destroyed by fire. The 
frame will be up and boarded by September 
1st. The machinery has been ordered and 
will be delivered November 1st. and will be 
immediately set up. Tbe machinery is all of 
the latest pattern. aDd will be first-class In 
every respect. Arrangements have been 
made to have the mill lighted with electrici- 
ty. It will also have automatic sprinklers to 
use in case of fire. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The hotel at Lincoln has been closed up by 
Its proprietor because he Is not allowed to 
sell rum. Hecently he was fined $100 and 
costs for that offence, and soon alter board- 
ed up the doors of his hotel. 
Mr. Harry Arnold, travelling salesman for 
theJ. M. Arnold Shoe Company, was brought Into Bangor Thursday, with a broken ankle. About noon on that day he, with a gentle- 
man who travels for Caldwell Sweet & Co., 
were driving a pair of horses In WIdd, when 
Arnold was thrown out by an accident on 
the hill. 
Burgoln, the Molunkus Frenchman, who 
has two tame moose, has paid a tfine to the 
wardens, and will bo allowed to exhibit the 
animals at the Eastern and Maine State fairs 
One of the moose is a male and the other a 
female. They are now some three months 
old and will be a great attraction. They 
can be handled and are as tame as tbe aver- 
age domestic animal. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Colonel J. N. Greene’s surveying party on 
the shore line railroad is still in the vicinity 
of Cherryfield and making satisfactory pro- 
gress. The people are conndent that the 
line is coming. 
One of the arguments which the Washing- 
ton county people are holding out for the 
Immediate commencement of the Shore Line 
railway is that tbe steamer City of Rich- 
mond is doing an Immense business the 
present year with the down east ports,larger 
than ever before in the history of the line. 
The boat is heavily freighted each way, in 
fact nearly every trip she Is unable to take 
all the freight offered at Portland, and the 
passenger list Is continually Increasing. 
BALMACEDA BEATEN. 
Valparaiso Surrendered to the Army 
of the congresslonlsts. 
Washington, August ‘.18.—Acting Secre- 
tary of State Wharton received the following 
cablegram tonight e-ooa Consul McCreary: 
Vau'aiuso, Augurt 28»-A battle was 
fought near this city this morning. The 
goverment forces were badly beaten. Heavy loss on both sides. The city has surrendered 
to the opposition, but is tne hands of the 
admirals of tbe American, German, French 
and English fleets for good order. There Is 
no communication with Santiago. The op- 
position forces are now entering tne city. 
Mr. Wharton said tonight that Santiago 
was cut off from telegraphic communication 
with the outside world, tbe wires probably 
UCIUK lU »»uc imuua ux Hit) lUOUrgCUliS Or JU1II- 
ister Eganjwould have communicated with 
the department, giving more of the particu- 
lars of the situation. 
Nothing has been received at the navy de- 
partment from Admiral Brown, commanding 
the United States naval forces in Chilian 
waters. 
Tbe Chilian minister could not be found 
tonight. It is generally supposed he has re- 
ceived the news of the defeat of his govern- 
ment and for this reason declines to receive 
any one. 
The Story Confirmed. 
Washington, August 28.—The following 
cablegram was received by the congressional 
envoys here tonight from Iquique, Chilli: 
Baimaceda was defeated for the second 
time today. After tbe victory the congres- 
sional forces remained outside of the city. 
Valparaiso was delivered to the German ad- 
miral who immediately delivered It to tbe 
order of the congressional government. 
Commnicate this to the Unitea States gov- 
ernment. (Signed) Erraziriz. 
THE EXECUTIVE PARTY. 
Yesterday’s Movements of President 
Harrison In Vermont. 
Rutland, Vt.. August 28.—After qreak- 
fast the President, In company with Secre- 
tary Proctor, was taken in a carriage to the 
great quarry of the Vermont Marble Com- 
pany, thence to a platform above, where he 
viewed the beautiful scene in tbe valley of 
Otter Creek. Afterwards he visited the 
mills and looked at the men at work in the 
different branches of the industry. 
At 11.15 a. m., a special train started from 
Prnctor to Kutland. t he President was re- 
ceived by a committee. Carriages were en- 
tered and a circuit of about two miles made 
through the town to Memorial Ball, where 
the President met and addressed the citizens. 
The President was Introduced from a tempo- 
rary stand at the front of the hall by Col. J. 
C. Baker, making a speech particularly to 
the G. A. R. 
Just as the President concluded his re- 
marks, Rev. Mr. Seaver presented Mrs. Uar- 
risoD, through the President, with an oil 
painting representing a view near Rutland, 
The party was then driven to the residence 
ot E. P. Clement for luncheon, alter which the special train returned to Proctor. 
1 he decor atoms in I’roctor were on the 
most elaborate scale. Every building in 
tnam DOB illumine tArl OnH nn tbn mnotnen 
hills, as well as In town, ben fires were burn- 
ing. About 1000 men, mostly workmen, 
marched to tbe residence of Secretary Proc- 
tor, headed by a band. The President ad- 
dressed tbe people. Afterwards the Presi- 
dent, accompanied by Secretary Proctor, 
took a special train at Proctort for Kutlaud 
at 10.30, leaving Kutlaud by tne night express 
for New York. Secretary Proctor will go to 
Washington and the President to Cape May. 
Since leaving Cape May, Tuesday, August 
18, the President has delivered 37 speeches. 
THE BOSTON A MAINE 
Submits Its Annual Report to the 
Railroad Commissioners. 
Tbe Boston & Maine submits to the Mas- 
sachusetts Kallroad Commissioners the fol- 
lowing preliminary report of operations for 
the year ending June 30. In explanation of 
the report General Auditor W. J. Hobbs 
says: 
In order to make a proper comparison, I 
have deducted from rentals as made up last 
year that part which applies to interest on 
Eastern and Portsmouth, Freat Falls and 
Conway debt, including It for this purpose in 
the interest account. I have also deducted 
from rentals tbe amount which we paid the Eastern Iioad on its stock and that of the P. 
G. F. and C. road, including It among divi- 
dends paid. The amount paid the Eastern 
road on account of its sinking fund 1 have 
also deducted from rentals and entered It 
opposite Sinking Fund payments. By mak- ing this statement in this manner we get a 
true comparison as to the actual operations of the roads for the two years. 
1891.1890. Increase 
Gross.814,882,620 *14,687,096 *796,494 
Op. expenses 10,083,498 9,818,881 764 816 Net. 6,299,021 6,268,344 30,677 Other Income 362,842 869,770 *6,927 Total net. 6,661,864 6,028,114 23,760 Int.on funded 
debt........ 983,724 *1.046,721 *02,996 Int. on other 
debt. 163,823 tl79,811 *16,987 Taxes 710,237 611,638 98,699 Rentals.... 2,011,799 2,009,879 1,920 Total. 3.869,786 3,848,050 21,635 Balance.. 1,782,279 1,780,063 2,216 Dividends— 
Bos’n&Maine 
commouOVa 
^percent.... 1,201,833 665,000 Bos’n&Maine 
preferred 6 
percent-. 183,982 
Eastern com- 
mon 0 per 
cent........ .... 300,003 East.pfd 8-12 
„6 per cent. .... 125,686 P. G. F. Si C., 
6 per cent. .... 36.000 
Total dvs ... 1,390,815 1,126,984 203,831 
s)Pklng fund payments— B. AM. Bonds 60,807 61.483 *656 East’u bonds 103,817 
L’sbds can’d <82,420 
Divld’ds and 
s’k’g funds 1,463,014 1,178,447 186,667 Surplus for 
year. 319,264 601,616 *182.851 
"Decrease. 
•B. &M., *428,985; East., *678.480: P. U. F 
&C, *41,260; total. *1,046.721. 
tB. & M.,*142,175: East.,*37,636; total, *179,- 81i. 
<Cost, *104,061. 
OBITUARY. 
Daniel M. Cook. 
Mr. Daniel M. Cook died at his home Id 
Saco, Wednesday, August 19th, at the ad- 
vanced age of 77 years. In politics he was a 
Democrat and has held many cilices of trust 
in the gift of the party, representing his 
town In both branches of the state legisla- 
ture, and had a long service as town clerk. 
He was a gemai, wuuie souiea man, and 
many friends mourn with the relatives over 
his death. Ever ready to help a friend 
there are many who will cary a kindly re- 
membrance of him to their graves, and the 
widow and daughter he has left will be the 
object of their heartfelt sympathy. 
The funeral services were held at his late 
residence on Saturday at 2 o’clock, conduct- 
ed by Rev. Mr. Cox, and the house was 
filled by those anxious to pay their last re- 
snects to the dead. 
Or J. C. 8. Hitchcock. 
Dr. J. G. S. Hitchcock of Foxboro, Mass., 
who died recently, was born at Randolph’ 
July 21.1823, graduated from Mlddlebury 
College In 1844, and from the Harvard Medl 
cal School In 1850. He settled in Gorham 
Me., but two years later he moved to Fox! 
boro, where he resided until December last 
when, on account of failing health, he save 
up practice. He was a member of the Mas- 
sachusetts Medical Society, pension Burgeon 
In the war, and at the close was appointed 
examining surgeon. He was appointed med- 
ical examiner lor Norfolk county when the 
office was Instituted, and held the position 
till December last, when he resigned. 
Obituary Notes. 
Moses Gibson, one of Lowell’s best known 
citizens, dropped dead in a store yesterdav 
morning, while winding a clock. He was yj 
years old. 
Asa Spaulding died at Westford Centre 
Mass., yesterday, aged 79. He was a pro mu 
nent lumber operator. v 1 
TOUCH NOT, TASTE NOT, ADVERTISE NOT 
The New Creed of the Temperance 
Reform League. 
Secretary Mitchell Secures an Im- 
portant Prohioition Order. 
His Next Move Will Be Against Rum- 
sellers’ Advertising. 
(Special to the Press.] 
Kockland, August 28.—It will be remem- 
bered that last month Collector Luce receiv- 
ed an order from the Treasury Department 
to hold all liquors seized for violation of the 
revenue laws, and to report at once to the 
department for such action as will not con- 
travene the local statutes. Today brings an 
interesting sequel. Upon notice of the or 
der, Secretary Mitchell of the People’s Pro- 
hibitory Enforcement League, wrote at once 
to the Treasury Departnint, asking whether 
this was intended for a general order or ap- 
plied to Collector Luce alone. 
Last Friday Secretary Mitchell was noti- 
fied that a sale of forfeited liquors would 
take place at Jackmnntown Plantation the 
next day. It was then too late to do any- 
thing relative to this sale, but he at once 
called the attention of the Treasury Depart- 
ment to It, and asked for a general order to 
ail collectors in me slate, oi me same tenor 
as tbe order to Collector Luce. To tbls tbe 
department responded with great prompt- 
ness. as follows: 
Treasury Department. > 
Or vie a op the Secretary, } 
Washington, D. C.. August 26, 18211 
./. W. Mitchell, Ke<i., Jtockland, Me.: 
Sir: Tills department is iu receipt of your let- 
ter ol the 21st lnstanr. Iu which you refer to the 
action of the department on July lotb, In direct- 
ing the collector ot your district to bold all spirit- 
uous liquors when seized, and to report the case 
for sucb action as will contravene local statutes. 
You call attention to an advertisement ot a sale 
at public auction of seized liquors to be made at 
Jackmantown. and ask that a general order may 
be Issued to collectors iu your state similar to the 
lostructtons sent to tbe collector at ltockland. 
In reply, you are informed ibat a circular will 
be prepared In accordance with your suggestions. 
Respectfully yours,| 
O. L. Spaulding, 
Assistant Secretary. 
This Is very creditable to the department, 
especially as the order Is made on tbe simple 
merits of the case without further petition 
than Secretary Mitchell's letter. Mr. Mitih 
ell suggests that the next move will be to 
have liquors advertisements and papers con- 
taining suck advertisements excluded from 
the malls as lottery advertisements are. It 
will take an act of Congreae to do this. Mr, 
Mitchell holds that since it Is made a punish- 
able offence for any paper published in tbe 
state to advertise liquors, the United States, 
following a long line of precedents, of which 
this order is the last, should reinforce the 
state law, as it has already done In the case 
of transportation. 
Can. Wells for Secretary. 
New York, August 28 —A special to the 
Mall and Express, from Rutland, Vt., says 
the fact comes irom undoubted authority 
that Qea. William Wells, ex-collector of 
Burlington, and head of the large wholesale 
drug manufacturing house of Wells, Rlch- 
aedsoD & Co., at Burlington, will succeed Mr. 
Proctor as Secretary of War. (Jen. Wells 
was one of Sheridan’s favorite cavalry offi- 
cers. 
Ths Weather Bureau. 
The Portland office of tbe Weather Bu- 
reau has lately been newly equipped, so that 
It Is now one of tbe best furnished and most 
convenient In the country. A new room 
has been added by cutting through a brick 
partition, tbe additional space being used for 
printing and preparing maps. Tbe main of- 
fice has been newly carpeted and furnished 
with rugs, tables, telephone and electric 
uuiBv iun «19U UOCU 1U1 UlslIcU 
with a new type writer. Mr. T5. P. Jones tS 
la charge o( tbe office, ami his assistant is 
Mr. W. A. Shaw, both meteorologists of 
long experience under the old signal service 
of the War Department Daily weather 
maps are now placed every day in tbe high 
school and all the grammar schools except 
the Shaller, and at Westbrook Seminary. 
Several of the teacoers and many pupils are 
greatly interested in watching the daily ob- 
servations. 
The weather Bureau has lately made some 
additions to its corps of private observers in 
different sections of the state. The corps 
is now composed of tbe following gentlemen: 
M. C. Keroald, O ono. 
.1, M. 8. Hunter, Farmington. 
W. 8. Knowlton, Caribou. 
Frank W. Kinsley. East Machias. 
H. M. Orris, Fort Fairfield. 
Each one of these obsarvers is furnished 
with a maximum thermometer, minimum 
thermometer and a rain gauge, and makes a 
monthly repoit by mail to the Agricultural 
Depaitmeut at Washington. 
The Labsr Day Parade. 
Chief Marshal Hogan and his aids for 
Labor Day parade were busily at work last 
night preparing tbe details attending tbe 
parade. The captains from tbe various 
unions reported that ttieir organizations were 
enthusiastic and looking forward to tbe day; 
they report that every member has pledged 
himself to take part in the parade. 
No game that has a tendency to gambling 
will be allowed. 
The review will take place iu Longfellow 
sqnare. 
The committee of the whole will meet uext 
Monday night and every delegate is earnest- 
ly requested to attend. 
Druggists to be Royally Entertained. 
The Bangor Commercial says: 
Thediuggists of Bangor have been plan- 
ning a pleasant time for their bretheu from 
all parts of Maine, who are coming to Ban- 
gor for their annual meeting on Thursday, Oct. 1st. The arrangements made indicate 
that the jolliest kind of an Bffair will result 
from their visit. The druggists will come 
here on the afternoon of Sept. 30tb, or the 
following morning, and special cars will be 
attached to the Bangor and Piscataquis 
train which they will occupy for a trip to Greenville, where a special steamer will 
take them to tbe Klneo House. At this 
point they will remain for tbe following 24 
hours and this means that Landlord Dennen 
will make the Maine pill compounders the 
happiest set of men in this stats for that 
length of time. Then they will return here 
on tbe 2d. The Bangor band has been en- 
gaged to accompany the party, and with 
Landlord Dennen’s special arrangements fur 
their comfoit the druggists will go home 25 
pounds heavier. The Bangor druggists are 
quite enthusiastic over tbe prospects and 
will try and keep up the reputation of Ban- 
gor for hospitality. 
Who Was the Clergyman? 
The Portland Herald (Prohibition organ) 
•viiu vuia d*uij 
A well known shipmaster this week was 
blustering to a crowd of men about the 
streets being full of drunkenness, when a 
clergyman who had been quietly listening 
stepped forward, drew his wallet, produced 
a $20 bill and pointed to bis carriage that 
stood by. "I have not much money,” he 
said, “and none to tbrow away, but you may 
select any man present, 1 will drive him up 
on klunjoy Hill, then the whole length of 
Congress street to the Union Station and 
back, and if we see a single man unsteady in 
his gait from liquor, that $20 is yours. If 
we don’t see one you shall give $5 to some 
charitable object.” The shipmaster took 
backwater, amid the laughter of the specta- 
tors. Cheap talk is dirt cheap, and up to the 
present time that is the only foundation for 
the high license claim that drunkenness has 
Increased in Portland. 
Counting On tho Rum Contingent. 
LBatb Times.] 
The Portland Press publishes a cut repre- 
senting S. S. Brown figuring out a 25,000 ma- 
jority for Maine Democrats next year. Per- 
haps the facial likeness Isn’t so correct as It 
might be, but it’s clearly a good deal nearer 
right than the figures, without a doubt. Evi- 
dently Simon Is counting on a large rum con- 
tingent—just as he did in the last state cam- 
paign— aud voters will act accordingly. After 
being mauled a few more times the Demo- 
crats of Maine may come to realize the fact 
that Pine Tree citizens prefer temperance. 
Requisites of Peace In Nobleboro. 
[Peinaquid Messenger.] 
There are over thirty old bachelors in Nc- 
bleboro, but of course they are not wholly to 
blame for such a state of things existing. 
But if they would look at the old maids when 
they meet, instead of looking in the opposite 
direction, perhaps there would not he so 
many old maids. And if they are as quiet 
and mind their own business as well as the 
old maids do, we should have a very peacea- 
ble town. 
SECRETARY TWITCHELLS NOBLE TlST. 
— 
Horses That Are Entered to Trot In 
tho State Fair. 
Postponed Races at Saco Trotted In 
the Rain. 
Lewiston and Auburn Men Carry Off 
Honors at Shooting. 
Lewiston, August 28.—By persistent 
work the trustees, with Secretary Twltcbell 
have secured the largest list of entries that 
the State Fair ever bad. The coining, 
exhibition will eclipse an> thing lathe way 
of fairs ever seen in Maine. A large number 
of extra stalls will be required besides the 
spacious private stables erected on the 
grounds this season. Extra premiums are 
to be made far the big list of neat stock. 
Much Interest Is shown by the campers. 
Several new cottages have been erected in 
the neat grove enclosed In the grounds. 
The trustees of the Pomologlcal depart- 
ment met today. They count on a good show 
of fruit. Good arrangements have been 
m&tRT on att roads for special trains. The 
people seem wide awake to enjoy the legetl- 
mate attraction of the fair so that extraordl- 
will be a great exhibition. Following are 
the entries: 
CLASS NO. 1. 3 MINUTES. 
U. K. Haley, Monroe, cb g, Dr. Lord. 
Patrick Kane, Portland, en g, Prluoe Wilkes. 
W. It. Runnels, Pittsfield, ch s. Don. 
W. N Doughty, Yarmouth, br m, Anna D. 
Patterson Brothers, Winslow, b m, Stella Kolfe. 
George O. Miller, Freepoit, b s, Louis Llgbt- 
leet. 
A. F. Spear, Skowhegan, b s, Tom King. 
G. W. Leavitt, Pembroke, br s, Merry Bird. 
Jas. Nolan, Lewiston, br g, St. James. 
Geo. U. Bailey, Belfast, seal bro m, Jessie H. 
s. William, Watervllle, r g, Silver. 
T. Ttaaver, 8outh Prlsls, r g, Henry 8. 
fra P. Woodbury, Portland, b m, Gipsy. 
Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, b m, Joate Camp- 
bell. 
Newton Dawson, Tryon, P. K. I., b g, Loafer. 
F. P. Fox, Cornish, br g Milo. 
S. U. Pike, Portland, b g, Saxon. 
G. A. & S. H. Cony, Augusta, b m, Comet. 
A. B. Farlaod, Saco, b in, Dot. 
F. K. Hayden, Lewiston, bl s, Speedaway. 
HA I.LIONS ANY AUK. 
M ah Ion Jordan, Westbrook, b g Gnywood. 
Stackpole & Ames, Gardiner, cb s, Cunard, Jr. 
Appleton Webb, Watervllle, g s, Resolute. 
Appleton Webb, Watervllle, b s. Mountaineer. 
A. F. Russell, Buckfleld. b f. Black Nathan. 
F. F. Fox. Cornish, b s. Keystone. 
K. K Hayden, Lewiston, bs, Robinson D. 
STAKE FOALS FOR 1890. 
B. F. & F. U. Brtgg. Auburn, b s. Grenadier. 
Junes & Rowe, Auburn, b s, Tempus. 
H. W. Hutchins, Auburn, b s, Lou 8eer. 
G. & J. M. Floyd, Portland, be, Gardiner 
Wilkes. 
F. L. & S. G. Barrett, West Sumner, b f, Arte- 
na. 
F. J. Barrett. Deerlng, br I, Ermine. 
C. B. & T. Gilman, Watenrille, ch s. Sunblrd. 
BUNN INORACH FLAT. 
John Connor, Bangor, b g, Bangor Boy. 
G. 8. Fuller; Oxford, bl s. Dandy Dick. 
Herbert Timmons, Goroton, Mass., bg, Lord 
Fauntleroy. 
E. Leltoy Willis, St. John, b m, Golden Max- 
im. 
Geo. O. Bailey, Belfast, cb g, Tocor. 
Geo. O. Bailey. Belfast, b g, Yorktown. 
D. W. Blanchard, b b, Billy Crany. 
D. W. Blanchard, Boston, b h. Dictum. 
A. H. Barney, North Swanton. Mess., cb g,Ks- 
tabrook. 
A. H. Barney, North Swanton, Mass., b s, Abdl- 
*1. 
C. H. Weymouth, Lewiston, g g, Sir Oliver. 
3.27 CLASS. 
C. W. Berry, Augusta, bg, Volunteer. 
Stackpole & Ames, Gardiner, cb s, Can- 
ard, Jr. 
A. Marston, Skowhegan, blk g, Fred M. 
Jordan Stock F'arm, South Lewiston, b s, H»r 
ry Lambert. 
ucw. n aiurii. iiainiiur, uivui, .uiao intuu. 
I'. P. Wescott, Falmouth, b m, Fannie W. 
A. J. Libby, Uardlner, bl m, Medora. 
Appleton Webb, Waterrllle, gi, Resolute. 
A. E. Russell. Buckfleld, bl s, Black Nathan, 
lia P. Woodoury, Portland, br s. 8clplo. 
Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, Mamie W. 
F. P. Fox, Coruiali, b a. Keystone. 
n. c. Kdwwds, Waiervlhtt, b |, Louis 1*. 
2.34 CLASS. 
Mahlon Jordan, Westbrook, br •, Guywood. 
M. T. Pooler, Btowhegan, blk m, Ted Jeffer- 
son. 
M, T. Pooler, bkowbegsn, b g, Grover Cleve- 
land. 
Charles Mill ken. Augusta, b g, Jim Matt. 
F\ K. Crocker. Auburn, br m. Lucky. 
B. F\ St K. H. Brlgrs, Auburn, b s, Ben V. 
Geo. A. Alilen, Watervllle, bro s, Banquo. 
F. A. Maxwell, Portland, Dg Barney L. G. W. Ross, Fairfield, b in. Lady Ross. C. K. Pickering, Uardlner. b s, Almont Patch- 
en. 
0. M. Phillips, Fairfield, C. M. P. 
A. J. Libby, Uardlner, br s. Arrival. 
H. P. Elliott, Norway, br h. H. P. E. 
Ueorge R. Palmer, K. Dover, b m, Lady 
Franklin. 
Wm. C. Marshall, Ballast, Uaroldaon. 
J. F. Connor Sc Bon, Flttsheld, ch m Diana. 
1. eeland Moore, Pittston, br g Harry J, 
H. L. Williams, Hartland, Uorteuse. 
Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, Darby. 
P. 8. Merriman, Brunswick, ch s Charley 
Ray. 
R. N. Fox, Lovell, e it Dan Berry. East Branch Farm, Buckfleld, McKusItk. 
Chas. Haley.Augusta, ch s Walter J). 
I. on McDonald, East Plttston, ch g Hector. H. C. Rankins, West l-ebauou, br s Wentwood. 
F. R. Haydeu, Lewiston, b m Barbara. 
Frauk R. Hayden, Lewiston, blk m Nellie D. 
2.40 CLASS. 
•I. If. Stewart. Thorndike br g Pomp. 11. E. Haley, Monroe, ch g Doctor Lord. 
Mahlon Jordan, Westbrook, b s Uuywood. Mahlon Jordan, Westbrook, b g Goldwood. 
M. T. Pooler. Bkowhegan, bl s Mahlon. 
Charles Stackpole, Gardiner, bl s Watchmaker, Jr. 
Wiliam Dickey, Lewiston, ch s Dick Withers. 
H. D. Plnkham, llallowell, ch m Suowstorm. 
G. F. Rideout, Phillips, Frank B. 
F. U. Hastings, Round Pond, blk s Young 
Watchmaker. 
J. U. May, Augusta, hr g Silver Knox. 
Geo. R. Palmer, East Dover, b m Lady Frank- lin. 
8. J. Gushee, Appleton, bl s Lord Nelsou. 
A. M. llrown, bowdoln Centre, sg Charley B. 
M. J. Powers, Plttston, br in Nancy B. 
Appleton Webb, Watervllle, b m Hilda. 
W. D. Ramsdell, Woodfords, br s Wlnthrop Pilot. 
F. Thayer, South Paris, bl s Capt. Wedgewood. 
R. C. Swell, Livermore Falls. Lord Nelson. 
Frank Stanley, Dlxfleld, b s Zircon Boy. 
8. H. Pike, Portland, b s Saxon. 
David B. Ellis, Oakland, Ueu. Fearnaught. 
W. H. Riggs, Livermore Falls, Clara M. F. R. Hayu eu, Lewiston, b m Barbara. 
STAKE FOALS OF 1889. 
B. F. & F. II. Briggs, Auburn, b I Easter Maid. H. W. Hutchins. Auburn; b m Mattie Wilkes. 
W. D. Haley, South Uardlner, b s Haley. Audrew Chute, Naples, b m Uertle B. 
T. U. Burleigh, Vasaalboro, Uovernor Burleigh. 
W. G. Morrill, Pittsfield, b c Berden. 
C. II. Wood, Benton, I Geneva W. 
Wentworth, Clinton, b s Greeuwood. 
P. 11. Lennon. Porlland. ru m Blanche L. 
C. B. & T. Gilman, Wateivtlle, b I Extreme. 
GREEN HORSES, 
H. K. Haley, Monroe, ch g, Dr. Lord. 
W. N. Doughty, Yarmouth, b m Annie D. 
0. Frost, Monmouth, b g Telephone. 
A. J. Libby, Uardlner, ch s Young Pllut. 
O. A. & 11. Cony. Augusta, b m Comet. 
A. P. Spear, bkowhegan, b s Tom King. 
C. W. Mower, East Vassal!)iro, b m Humming 
Bird. 
8. Withain, Watervllle. cb s Amber. 
Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, b m Glpsey. 
foals 1888. 
11. P. Si F. U. Briggs, Auburn, br I Granletta. 
T. D. Emery, Harrison, b s Yendome. 
Paul Marshall. Watervllle, b s Walter M. 
C. B. & T. Gilman, Watervllle, b s Lester. 
STALLIONS, ANY AGE. 
Mali Ion Jordan, Westbrook, br s Uuywood. 
Stackpole Ik Ames, Uardlner, eb s Cunard, Jr. 
Appleton Webb, Watervllle, g s Resolute. 
Appleton Webb, Watervllle, c s Mountaineer. 
A. F. Russel', lluckfield, bl a Black Nathan. 
F. P. Fox, Corulsh, b s Keystone. 
Frauk R. Hayden, Lewiston, b s Robinson D. 
2.31 CLASS. 
M. T. Pooler, bkowhegan, b m Tid Jefferson. 
Charles Milllken. Augusta, b g Jim Matt. 
L. P. Hawkins. Deerfiie. blk in DlnaU. 
C. W. Berry, Augusta, b g Volunteer. 
F. E. Crocker, Auburn, br m Lucky. 
Jordan Stock Farm, South Lewiston, ch m 
Springfield Belle. 
Ueo. A. Atdeu, Watervllle, bro s, Banquo. 
F. A. Maxwell, Portland, b g Barney L. 
U. W. Boss, Fairfield, b m Lady Boss. 
C. E. Pickering, Gammer, b s Almont Patchen. 
C. M. Phillips, Fairfield, brog C. M. P. W. c. Marshall, Belfast, b s flaroldson. 
W. C. Marshall, Belfast, seal bro s Wilkesraont. 
11. L. Williams, Hartland, b m Hortense. 
Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, b g Darby. 
Ira P. Woodbury. Portland, b g Sclplo. 
P. 8. Merrlinan, Brunswick, ch s Charlie Kay. F. P. Fox, Cornish, ch g lieu. Berry. Leon McDonald, East Filtston, ch g Hector. 
H. C. Bank ins, West Lebanon, br s Wentwood. 
2.60 CLASH. 
11. E. Haley, Monroe, ch g Doctor Lord. 
M. T. Pooler, skowbegan. bl a Mahlon. 
Patrick Kane, Pori land, ch g Prince Wilkes. 
N. B. Kunnals, Pittsfield, ch a Don. 
E. T. Weymouth, Pittsfield, bl s Prince Harbin- 
ger. 
G. K. Kideout, Phillips, Frank B. 
Patterson Bros., Wluslow, b m Stella Kolfe. 
A. J. Libby, Gtrdlner, bl s Pilot Victor. 
George O. Miller, Freeport, b s Louis Lighlfeot. 
C, W. Mower, E. Vassalboro, b s Victor. Jr. 
C. W. Mower, E. Vassalboro, bl s Ilalla. 
James Nolaue, Lewiston, hi g St. James. 
George O. Bailey, Beltast, br m Jessie 11. 
s. Witnam, Watervllle, rn g Silver. 
T. Thayer. South Paris, ro g Henry 8. 
Ira P. Woodbury, Portlaud, Josle Campbell, 
K. C. Swell, Livermore Falls, b s Lora Nelson. 
Uewton Dawson. iTryon, P. K. I., b g Loafer. 
F. F. Fox, Corntsb, br g Milo. 
s. H. Pike, Portland, b g Saxon. 
William Anderson. Freeport, Mary Anderson. 
Mahlon Jordan, Westbrook, br m Alice E. 
A. B. Farland, Saco, br m Dot. 
Frank K. Hayden, Lewiston, bl s Speedaway. 
2.37 CL4S8J 
Mahlon Jordan, Westbrook, b s Guywood. 
Mahlon Jordan, Westbrook, o g Goldwood. 
M. T. Pooler, skowhegan, b g Grover Cleve- 
land. 
Charles Stackpole, Gardiner, bl * Watchmaker, 
Jr. 
O. A. Alden, Watervlle, b s Baimuo. 
C. B. Hitman, Watervllle,svr a Hen. Hancock. 
E. Pickering, Hardlner, b ■ Almont Fate hen. E. Noyes. Auburn, b m Miss Twomhly. 
Heorge K. rainier, East Dover, b m Lady F rank- Un. 
L. P. True. 8aco, br r Blue John. 
A. M. Brown. Bowdoln Centre, a g Charley B. 
Leeiaud Moore. Pittaton, hr giHarrv J. 
Appleton Webb, Watervllle,Ji m Hilda. 
Jy-JS- Bamsdell, Woodford*, br s. T. Thayer, South Paris, bl a Cant. Wedgewood. C. P. Haley, Augusta, ch s Walter D. 
Lop. McDouald, East Plttston, bl s Essex Boy. Frank Ft. Harden, Lewiston, b in Barbara. 
5r»»k B. Hayden, latwlston, bl m Nellie 1>. C. B. Lllman, Watervllle, br s Hen. Hancock. 
three minute PACINO CLASS. 
Chas. T. Stackpole, Hardlner. rog Hamlet. Jerry O'Neil, Medford, b g Cobden Boy. g; S- Hastings, Newry.g m Belle Boyd. William Hregg, Andover, br m Hlpsy M. C. B. Ingraham. West Camden, Caauler. 
9- ft-Burrlll, Skowhegan, b m Kitty B. £• ft °e2- B»'iior. br g Leonard. B. B. Morrill. Brewer, g g B. B. Frank K Hayden, Lewiston, blk g Bpeedaway. Ouy C. Edwards, Watervllle, blk g. 
STAKE FOB FOALS OF 18H7. 
Patterson Brothers. Winslow, Stella Ho lt. H. M. Lowe. Hbawmut, Hallle. 
ft 9- Br,SSs' Auburo, b g Palm. H. Wesley Hutchins. Auburn. 
C. B. & T. Oilman, Watervllle, b s Lester. 
2 +6 CLAM. 
W. N. Doughty, Yarmouth, br m Annie D. H. D. Plnknam, HallowelL. sp m Snowstorm. F. O. Hastings, Hound Pond, bk a Young Watchmaker. 
E. Noyes. Alburn, Dan Y. 
S. J. Oushee, Appletou, blk s Frank Nelson. 
H- w. Mower. Bast Vassalhoro, b s Victor, Jr. 
James Noland, Lewiston, blk g St. James. 
M. J. Powers Plttston. br m Nancy H. 
A. K. Kusaeil, BuckOeld. cb m Millie Pratt. 
T. Thayer. Soatn Paris, rn g Henry S. 
Ira P. Woodbury. Portland, Juste Campbell. 
, -b 8 u*,er 
». H. Pike, Portland, b g Saxon. 
W. II. Biggs, Livermore Falls, b in Clara M. 
M ah loo Jordan, Westbrook, br m Alice E. 
Frank K. Hayden, Lewiston, blk s Bpeedaway. 
FBEE-FOH-ALL. 
William II. Snell, West Falmouth, b g Jack 
Bpratt. 
O. W. Leavitt, Pembroke, b g Diamond. 
Appleton Webb, Waterville, b s Mountaineer. 
Appletou Webb. Watervllle. b g Present. 
Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, Mamie W. 
F. F. F'ox, Cornish, b s Keystone. 
Frank B. Haydeo, Lewiston, b m Emma E. 
Frank B. Hayden, Lewiston, b s Koblusou D. 
CLASS 14— BINNING. 
John Connor, Bangor, b g Bangor lloy. 
A. H. Fuller, Oxford, b a Daniel Dick. 
Herbert Ttmmlus, Groten, Man g g Lord 
Fauntleroy. 
E LeKol Willis, 8f. Jobb, b m 
K. LeRol Willis, 81. John, b in UolUea Maxim. 
Ueorge Bailey, Belfast, ch g Tocor. 
Ueorge A. Bailey, Belfast, b g Yoratowu. 
D. W7 Btwebard, Be stun, l> g Billy Crane. 
D. W. Blanchard. Baton, b h Dictum. 
A. U. Barney, North Bwauton, Mass., eb g Kas- 
terbrook. 
A. If. Barney, Nortb Swanton, Mass., b a Ab- 
dlal. 
0. H. Weymouth, Lewlstou, g g nir Oliver. 
FINISHED IN THE RAIN. 
Two Postponed Races Settled at 
Saco Yesterday. 
Saco, August 28.—Yesterday’s postponed 
races In the York country fair, were trotted 
today. It began to rain during tbe first heat 
and continued throughout tbe afternoon. In 
the2.38 class, among, tbe six starters, the 
bay mare Grace of Kochester, N. H., won In 
three straight heats, with Gray Dick of 
l’oitland, second; Cuitis Fearnaugbt, Bidde- 
ford, third; Wlntbrop Pilot, Woodford?, 
fourth. Best time 2.42. In the 2 50 clast, 
tbe bay mare Josle Campbell of Cornish, 
won, with Snowfiakn of Brighton, Mass 
second; Saxon of Portland, third; Little 
Dick of Windham Centre, fourth; Alice K. 
of Boston, fifth. Two horses were distanced. 
Best heat 2 45. Several good races will he 
trotted tomorrow. 
Three Records Sroken. 
Independence, 1a, August 28.-Mon- 
bars today beat the two-year-old stallion 
reeoJd of 2.20 3-4, held by Regal Wilkes, by 
trotting a mile In 2.20. Ills owners refused 
$30,000 for him. Direct paced a mile In 
200 3-4, beating his own record of 2 10 1 4. 
Charleston took the 2.27 trut, best time 2.25. 
Put Over Another Day. 
(Special to the Press.! 
Livermore Falla, August 28.—It rained 
hard here today and the Androscoggin coun- 
ty fair and races are again postponed to Sat 
Iuiday. 
In the special $.'>» purse, 2.25 class, 
there will be five starters. The 2 40 elaas 
race will also come off. 
Raining at Hartford Too. 
Hartfoho, Ct., August 28.—The races at 
Charter Oak park were postponed udtl 
tomorrow on account of rain. 
A SMASHING RACE. 
Beatrix Wine This T ime—Yacht* Con- 
siderably Damaged. 
Mauiii.eiikai>. Mass, August 38.-The 
midsummer series of races of the Corinthian 
Yacht Club for the $200 trophy for 46 foot- 
ers and $100 prize for each leg. was sailed 
today with the same five entries as contested 
yesterday. Today’s race also counts as a leg 
In the contest for the $500 gold cup offered 
by the Cherry Diamond Yacht Clnb. The 
previous legs were sailed off Neport 
Course No. 2 was sailed. The yachts got 
away iu the following order: Alborak. Mln- 
eola, Oweene, Beatrix aud Barbara. In 
starting t&e Oweene found the Beatrix's 
mainsail. The Oweene protests against the Beatrix for not giving her enough room. 
The Barbara aud Mlueola carried awsy the 
bob stays. The Mlneola withdrew, but the 
Barbata repaired and kept on, withdrawing 
later. Finish and corretoed time: 
h. m. a. 
Beatrix.3 30 31 
Oweena.-.,.3 41 38 
Albor k.  47 12 
Barbara.Withdrew 
Mioeola.Disabled 
Moat of tn* Scores Tied. 
Lewiston, Me., August 28. — The state 
guu club tournament closed today. The 
chief event In the two days programme was the shooting for the Individual champion- 
ship. As on the first day, rain and fog were 
detrimental to shooting. The first prize, a 
silver water service, valued at $:«, was won 
by Frank Cane of Lewiston, wltn a score of 
11. The second, a gun case, was tied by Cur- 
tis of Lewiston and Furber of Bath, score 
39. The third, a fishing rod, was tied by 
Fields of Lewiston and Fickett of Auburn, 
score 38. The fourth, a six-pound can of 
Biwder, wts tied by Winslow of Topshani, anl ls of Auburn, Shaw uf Lewiston aud 
Tburlow of Lewiston, score 36. The fifth, a 
cleaning rod, was won by Kay of Lewiston, 
score 35. The sixth, a crimper, was tied by C. A. Qoud of Topshain and Lfunnewell of 
Auburn, score 33. The ties were not shot off 
but were satisfactorily divided. 
BASE BALL. 
The National League. 
The following games were played yester- 
day In the National League: 
AT CHICAGO. 
Pbtladelph’s.1 2200012 x— 8 
Chicago*.1 00020200—6 
Base hlts-cmcagos. JO; Philadelphia*, u. Kr- 
rors—Chicago*, 3; rbllsdelphlas, 8. BaUeriea- 
Vlckery and bchrlver, K ling aud Clements. 
AT PITTSBURG. 
Pittsburg*.1 0003000 1—6 
New Yorks.2 1 100000 0—4 
•*«»« hits-Ptttaburgs, 8; New Yorks, «. Kr- 
rpn-nttsburxa, 2; New Yorks, 6. Batteries— Baldwin and Miller, Kussle, Clara and Buck, 
ley. 
»T CINCINNATI. 
Cinctnnatls.o 2400002 x— 8 
Brooklyus.t 0000 0 000-1 
Base bits—C'tnclnnatls, 14; Brooklyus. 7. Kr- 
rors— Cluciunatls, 0; Brooklyus, 5. Balierleo_ Mullaue and Harrington, Inks aud Klnslow. 
AT CLKVKLAND. 
Bostons...0 0821030 0-0 Cleveland.0 00008100-4 
Base hits—Clevelands, 8; Bostons, 12. Krrors —Clevelands. 4; Bostons, 1. Batteries—Nich- ols and Bennett, Youug aud Zimmer. 
American Association. 
The following games were played by As- sociation clubs yesterday: 1 
AT BALTIMORB. 
St.‘Louis.0 0101312 0—8 Baftlmores.1 O O u o 1 1 x j_ 7 
Base plth-Baltlmorea, 9;8t. Louis. 12 Kr- rors—Baltimores, 12; St. Louis 4 Batteries McMahon aud Mobluson, SMveUs a«S Ba^I 
AT PUILAUBLPHIA. 
Athletics.0 00070100-8 
Columbus.. 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2— 4 
a 121 Columbus, 9. Errors— f-Mfktles, 21 Oplumbus, 6. Batteries-Weyhlng and Milligan, Knell, Twltcbell and llonohue. 
AT BOSTON. 
Caine postponed by ralo. 
AT WASHINGTON. 
Washlugtons.o oooilllx— 4 
Mliwaukees.o 01010000— 2 
Base hits—Washlugtons, 7; Mliwaukees, 7. 
Errors— Washingtons, 3; Mliwaukees, 3. Batter- 
ies— Carsey and auicllfl, Killeu and Vaughn. 
bportlns Notes. 
Ira Woodbury Is having a warm war of 
words with the Oxford county papers over 
his driving of Keystone in the third heat of 
the 2 21 race at the recent trot of the Oxford 
County Trotting Horse Breeders’ Associa- 
tion. The Oxford county papers have 
charged that there was a trade by which 
Uoblnsou I). was allowed to beat Keystone. 
This Mr. Woodbury denies emphatically In 
a letter explaining the circumstances of the 
race. 
WRECK AND RUIN 
Follow ill the Path of a UonOburst 
in Central New York State. 
Acres of Growing Crops and Timber 
Laid Laid Waste by the 
Water’s Rush. 
A Woman Drowned in the House While 
Her Husband Looked Ou Power- 
less To Save. 
Two Bad Washouts on the New York 
Central Line—Lebanon Springs 
Hoad Annihilated. 
Bf.ui.iN, N. Y., August 28.—There was a 
cloud burst over this town and the town of 
Petersburg adjoining, last night, followed 
by a flood that did an amount of damage no- 
paralleled in this vicinity. Kata fell stead- 
lty all day. At 3 o’clock In the afternoon 
the water fell In torrents lasting about an 
hour and alarming the community. Those 
who were In dangerous localities sought 
places of safety. 
llad the cloud burst occurred after the 
people bad gone to bed the loss of life would 
have been awful. The wife of Thomas 
Taylor was drowned In her home In sight of 
her husband who was outside and could not 
get through the current to save her. His 
two children were saved. Jas. Smith was 
found dead this morning burled In mud up 
to his neck and horribly mangled, about a 
mile from the barn In which he was last 
seen alive. The Lebanon Springs railroad 
between here and Pitsrsbnrg about seven 
miles was washed away Into a meadow for 
many rods in halt a dozen places. One 
large railroad bridge Is gone and a score or 
more highway bridges are missing. 
A mountain stream running Into the Little 
Hooslck river became a cataract and chang- 
ing Its course plowed deep gorges on both 
sides of buildings. Stones weighing tons 
were washed several rods from their former 
resting places. 
Valuable outbuildings of Wm. Tilley were 
wrecked aud several acres of land surronnd- 
logthem were covered to a depth of four 
feet with large stones. The residence of 
Charles Park was turned up side down 
while the entire family were absent at a 
campmeeting. 
All mountain streams are so much swallen 
that seemingly Irreparable damage has been 
done. The meadows are ruined and all 
crops In the line of the flood destroyed. 
Part of the village of Peterborough, lying 
near the Little Hooslck, Is completely 
wrecked. A score of residences and work- 
shops being washed from their fuuodatlons, 
and a large quantity of personal property 
was also destroyed. The loss to property In 
that village will reach $23,000. No lives 
were lost there, but there were several nar- 
row escapes. 
Thtt inl&klrxr prnna will Km a varv urlmu 
matter to the tanners. It Is thought that 
railroad communication to points north can 
not be resumed tor several weeks, as tbe 
facilities tor repair lug the damage are not 
promptly at hand. Trains between here and Chatham will soon be running. 
DAMAGES AROUND ALBANY. 
Raging Creeks Carry Away Bridges 
Everywhere -One Man Drowned. 
Albany, N. Y., August 38.—A special 
from North Chatham says: “Five Inches of 
rain fell last night. The creek here Is higher 
than ever before known, and bridges are 
all gone. Several families were compelled to 
move In tbe night. 
A special from Poestenklll says tbe storm 
yesterday was terribly destructive. The 
Postenklll rose last evening and swept ev- 
erything before it between tbe east and west 
sand lake. Five or six bridges were carried 
away betweeu this place and East Poeaten- 
kllL 
A bridge on which four persons stood was 
swept away and one young man drowned. 
The loss to bridges, roads and buildings 
throughout this neighborhood Is about $10,- 
(100. There Is considerable loss also to 
ere pa. 
Muedesklll creek rose is feet and carried 
away five bridges, three dams and two mills. 
1'bere were several washouts on the Boston 
aud Albany road but temporary repairs have 
been made. 
Washouts on tho Central Hudson. 
Albany, August 29—There were twu 
disastrous washouts ou the Central Hudson 
railroad last bight, one a'. Castletoo, eight 
miles below here, the other 12 wiles below, 
at Schndack. 1'bey result in the suspension of traffic since 8 o’clock last night on the 
Central road between Hudson and Albany. 
The damage to tbe road bed caused by tbe 
washout at Scbodack 43 feet long has been 
repaired. At Castleton a dam used for 
furnlsblog water power to a card factory, 
gave way, luundating the surrounding 
county, aud washiug out the track (or 2S 
feet to a depth of 13 feet. 
Elalns Coodtle’e House Oamaged. 
Ubkat Barrington, Mass., August 28.— 
At about fire o’clock this afternoon a terrible 
hurricane swept over a portion of the town- 
ship of Mnuut Washington, causing great damage to woods and crops. The hurricane 
arose from an ordinary thuuder storm, com- 
ing from the southwest and passing across the crest of the mountain down through to South Kgremont. No buildings were in the 
track ul tbe hurricane, which cut a swarth 
150 feet wide through the woods and farm 
lands adj icent to the property of O. C. Whit* 
1(!ck- A mass of logs and debris was thrown about Sky 1-arm cottage, the birthplace of tbe celebrated Ojodale girls. The house es- 
caped destruction. The course taken by the hurricane was In a thinly settlerl part of tbe 
township, otherwise its force could not have 
(ailed to do great and serious Injury. 
Claremont Reservoir Bursts. 
Claremont. N. U., August 28.-John Ty- ler's reservoir, supplying this town with wa- 
ter, burst tbta afternoon, doing damage to 
the amount of $2000 Tbe poud was stocked 
with trout, nearly all of which were los’. 
A LONG BICYCLE RIDE 
William Wynne Journeys From Ral- 
eigh, R. C., to Portland. 
Y'esterday, at noon precisely, Mr. William 
Ilf ____a_ _r_i .... .. 
nuw Viaiun fc'i UT7 IUD CMMiuyiuu «ll 
round bicycle rider of the United States, ar- 
rived in Portland from Raleigh, North Caro- 
lina. Mr. Wynne Is a well formed young 
man, twenty-one years of age,3 feet 10Inches 
in height, and weighs 131 pound*. Ue left 
Raleigh on a time wager—which he has won 
—August 3d, at 10 23 a. m.. and has covered 
a distance of 1100 miles, fie has ridden his 
bicycle, he states, the whole distance. The 
bicycle Is a Victor safety, with cushioned 
tires. Mr. Wynne says the rides from Ral- 
eigh to lialtlmure, and from Portsmouth to 
Portland, were the most difficult In the whole 
distance. The first named section w*s ex- 
tremely rough, aud the latter very dry. He 
had numerous experiences. In going through 
Virginia he struck a tract eighty miles In 
length, a good deal of It corduroy. The ne- 
gr. es were Irlghteued at the sight of a man 
on a bicycle. A wagon came towards hint 
drawn by a pair o( steers, driven by an old 
negro, and filled wltb children. When the 
steers saw the bicycle they turned and tied 
like the wind with the wagon. The bicycle 
overtook them when the negro said, "Good 
Lord, utassa, 1 thought suah de debbtl was a 
comlu." Mr. Wynne Is very supple; In tact, 
quite a contortionist, fie left last night by 
boat for Boston, returning to Raleigh by 
water, fie will give an exhibition In Boston 
tonight and Issue a challenge to the wotld tot 
all round riding. 
Killed by the Car*. 
News has been received of the death of 
Win. Brown, tormeily of this city. He was 
walking on the railroad ttack at Rlvervlew, 
near Boston, when he was run over by a 
passing train. The body Is now at the North Grove street morgue, Boston. Mr. Brown 
was a veteran of the war, and left the city a few years ago. 
THE PRESS. 
SATl'RRAV, AURD8T 29. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commu- 
nications. The name and address ol the writer 
are In all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guarantee ot good talth. 
We cannot undertake 11 retain or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
Thejrace between Crapo and Allen In 
Massachusetts seems to be at present neck 
and neck, with the advantage slightly In 
favor of the former perhaps. 
Rainbow Chaser Brice has concluded to 
take command of the Democratic campaign 
in Ohio in person, That means that the 
situation Is rather gloomy and needs to be 
lighted up by the brilliant, though delusive, 
coloring that the Hon. Mr. Brice can give it. 
The Hon. S. C. Pomeroy, who has just 
died near Worcester, Mass., was not the 
Pomeroy who bore the soubriquet of Brick 
as'the Pbess carelessly Indicated in a head- 
line yesterday. “Brick” Pomeroy was a 
Bourbon of Boorbons, while the Hon. S. C, 
Pomeroy was one of the prominent anti- 
slavery leaders In the famous Kansas con- 
test and afterwards represented that State In 
the Senate of the United States. 
TUa Mr n TJ VnlaA^ -1--a- 
lor tbe exhibition of his famous stallion at 
tbe State fair is the resignation of Mr. A. F. 
Gerald from the board of trustees; an agree- 
ment that Mr. Johns. Heald shall not be 
employed as judge; the withdrawal of tbe 
State fair from tbe National Trotting Asso 
elation; and J5000 in cash. It will be seen 
that Mr. Nelson Is not afflicted with an ex- 
cess of modesty. 
Whether Almy is George H. Abbott or not 
is a matter of no great consequence so long 
as he is the man guilty of the murder of 
Christie Warden. His record might be of 
impoitance did the present charge against 
him admit of different degrees of punish- 
ment, but there is only one penalty for the 
crime of which he is accused, and that is 
death. Whether his past record has been 
good, bad or indifferent Is of no consequence 
under existing conditions. 
Intelligence from Chill Is so notoriously 
unreliable that the report of a decisive vic- 
tory for President lialmaceda wM need con' 
firmation before it can be accepted as truth. 
If the reported victory proves true, however, 
it undoubtedly marks the end of the Chiliau 
war. Sympathy in the United States, so far 
as any has been felt, has been rather with 
the Congressional party, because of tbe 
notion, which may or may not have been in 
accordance with the fact that the latter 
more fairly represented the popular will 
than did lialmaceda. 
It may be a question whether the continen- 
tal Sunday is so likely to complete the con- 
quest of America as the American Sunday is 
to reform Europe. A railroad Is to be built 
in Switzerland on principles even more puri- 
tanical than prevail in New England. In a 
certain province it seemed desirable to build 
a railroad about fifteen miles long. It was 
hard to get the enterprise started, and finally 
a wealthy citizen of the canton stepped up 
and offered to construct the road on one con- 
dition, and that that traffic should cease ab- 
solutely on Sundays. This condition,—so 
novel in Switzerland,—was complied with 
and tbe road will soon be in operation. Tbe 
Innovation is creating not a little Interest 
and discussion. 
In a letter to the Portland Herald of this 
week County Attorney Carletou, of Kenne- 
bec, takes positive ground in favor of wip- 
ing out the town and city agency system in 
this State and substituting for it something 
like tbe Kansas system of licensed druggists. 
Mr. Carleton says : 
Experience has demonstrated that the agency 
system does not accomplish what it was designed 
iu ovvujii|'iian 
— 
vi uic iiicaun nucicujf uuic 
liquors might be obtained lor medicinal, mechani- 
cal and manufacturing purposes, and (or these 
purposes only. So lar as ray observation has 
extended, most ot the town and city agencies 
have been what might be termed "open rumer- 
ies” where almost anybody could get all they 
liquors wanted and in quantities to suit. 
So long as any considerable proportion of the medical profession and community believe ill the 
tlllcacy ol liquor as a medlclue, so long a legal 
way should be provided whereby It may he obtained. Take my own town lor Instance. Mo 
agency has existed In It lor a quarter ol a century 
01 thereabouts. A young child Is dangerously in- 
jured. A physician ol long practice, of most ex- 
cellent standing is called; lie says he must have a 
gill ol brandy at once to save the child’s life. The 
lather rushes to the druggist; the druggist de- 
clines to furnish it, saying "If I sell you tills gill 
ol brandy I irake myself a criminal, I commit a 
Jail offence.” This Is not an extreme case; It 
actually happened, and others much like it are 
taking place every day In our state. The (allure 
to properly provide lor what the majority ol our 
people consider absolutely necessary, has alien- ated and is still alienating many good people from the support ol our prohibitory laws. 
This Is directly in line with some observa- 
tions of the I’iiess made at the time Mr. 
Partridge made bis famous address to the 
Maine druggists. The truth of Mr. Carle- 
ton’s charge tbat our agencies, or many of 
them, are nothing but open rum holes can- 
notjbe gainsaid. It does not follow that the 
agents wilfully dispense liquors for im- 
proper purposes. The fact is that under the 
present law they can hardly help doing so. 
They are commanded to sell for medicinal 
and mechanical purposes. But in the vast 
majority of cases the only evidence that can 
be bad of the use it is to be put to Is the 
statement of the would-be purchaser. To 
allow the agencies to sell liquor with im- 
punity for all sorts of purposes—for that Is 
what they really do—and at the same time to 
send to jail for sixty days a druggist who 
has sold liquor in an emergency when there 
was not the slightest doubt that It was to be 
used for legitimate purposes, savors very 
strongly of Injustice, and it is the one con- 
dition created by the prohibitory law ol 
which there are good grounds for complain- 
ing. 
_
Co-operative iFarming. 
Mr. John W. Bookwalter, whose writings 
upon agricultural topics have been before 
the public lor some time, Is trying a novel 
and interesting experiment in Pawnee 
county, Nebraska. It Is Mr. Bookwalter’s 
theory that one half of the toll and hard- 
ships of the farmer’s life might be obviated 
by a change in system. He believes that the 
condition of isolation in which the farmer 
lives causes unnecessary waste In the purely 
economical processes of tilling the soil, 
while In the no less important matters of 
social life and enjoyments it paralyzes his 
energies land dwarfs his intelligence. He 
speaks especially of the Western farmers, 
who live scattered over the country, each on 
his quarter section, and very remote from 
villages. This condition Is of a less pro- 
nounced nature In New England than the 
West. But in those regions the isolation 
must be very irksome. Mr. Bookwalker has 
obtained 12,000 acres of land Id l’awnee 
county which he proposes to cut up Into 
farms of eighty acres each. In the centre of 
this tract be will pul a village of ISO houses, 
one house for each farm. He will thus have 
a village of 150 families, or from four to six 
hundred souls. Mr. Bookwalter expects to 
find two kinds of advantages In collecting 
thus families who would otherwise be scat- 
tered over many miles. They can do their 
work at greater advantage and with greater 
ecomomy. An isolated farmer now has to 
buy expensive farm machinery for which he 
has use but a small part of the time. In a 
village of this sort, the community could 
unite in doing certain kinds of work with a 
great saving In the cost of machinery. This 
saving would extend not only to the outdoor 
work, but to the Indoor as well. The farm- 
ers could have the advantage of a village 
bakery, an institution that is one of the 
greatest aids to the housewives of New 
England villages, but is entirely unknown 
to the isolated farmers’ wives of the West. 
Then washing could be done for the whole 
village much cheaper and easier than by 
each family In detail. Many other kinds of 
work common to all farm houses, like churn- 
ing and caring for milk, could be done in 
common. These are economical advantages, 
ltlseems to us that the other advantages out. 
weigh even the possible savings In cost #f 
machinery and labor. The village life would 
give greater opportunities for Improvement. 
A community of six hundred persons could 
maintain economically the best of schools, a good library, churches, and an elevating 
t! l“auen,c«- 11 well enough to talk of the virtues of the country and the vices of the clt ea and villages; but the world over the cities and villages are the originators of social Improvements, although the isolated farmhouses may be the conservators. Neai- 
ly all reforms, from Christianity down have flourished first In cities. The very word 
pagan, comes from the l.attn word whlch 
signified a countryman, for the cities first 
accepted Christianity and the people of the 
sparsely settled country last, because they 
were reached last, lit is to be hoped that Mr. 
Bookwalter’s scheme will succeed, as there 
seems to be In It possibilities Tof much good 
for the West. In New England it would 
hardly be practicable. We have already 
many villages and much village life. Farm- 
ing Is carried on differently, and less co-oper- 
ation is possible, although there might, per- 
haps. be profit in more co-operative action 
than there Is. Then farms have been long 
laid out, and farm houses long established in 
special places, whence they could be moved 
oDly at great cost. There is great need of 
Improvement of the social conditions of the 
farming regions of New England, but it 
must come through more natural channels. 
The grange is doing much in some states, 
and other organizations are helping. On the 
whole there is improvement, which may be 
expected to be continuous. The great Im- 
migrations into cities must run Us course, 
and in time produce a counter movement 
which will in turn benefit the country. 
OURRENT COMMENT. 
,TUE PEARY EXPEDITION. 
View York 8uu.] 
According to the report of the returning party of scientific men from Lieut. Peary’s expedition to the extreme north, Lieut. Peary broke his leg In Melville Bay, and the little company of explorers is now landed 
and encamped on the shore of Melville Bay on Murchison Sound-tbat Is to say, Lieut, Peary, his wife and five companions. Be- 
hind the camp Ice floes rlsitoa height of 2,400 feet. The shadows fall there early 
even uo»\ and at the end of October will be- 
gin the long Arctic night, to last 113 days. Ill tho mMrlln of .» <1m, In «l.„ ..a a."L 
night, one can hardly recognize a friend 
twenty paces off. There is little game to b« 
found on Murchison Sound, and it is ex- 
tremely doubtful whether, when daylight re- 
turns, the gallant Lieutenant can make his 
way successfully in his whaleboats to Danish 
Greenland, a distance of COO miles. 
Is not such possible disaster and such cer- 
tain suffering, one wonders, an excessive 
price to pay for the meagre returns to science 
that can pe possibly gained by the few sur- 
vivors? Yet Gen. Greely is understood to 
liave stated that the chief result of his fate- 
stricken expedition was the discovery, from 
observation of tidal ebb and flow, that the 
stars had an appreciable effect on gravita- 
tion. Might not this have been demonstrat- 
ed by rigid calculations, without this final 
proof, will be asked. Was it not fact, fore- 
told by the ingenious Mr. Samuel Butler, in 
one of his rejected communications to the 
British Association? Science, however, is 
an irresistible though often fatal mistress 
and it is ldlo to count the cost of her service 
to those who have entered it. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
John Cullertou, a Chicago porter, has re- 
tired with $100,000 received in tips. 
Secretary Proctor has given $5000 to en- 
down a free bed in the Mary Fletcher Hos- 
pital 1n Burlington, Yt, 
President Harrison is said to be a dilligent 
reader of the political speeches made through- 
out the country by ltepublicau orators. 
John Caldwell, who died last week in In- 
diana, was the man who first conceived the 
idea of distributing the mail on postal cars. 
Prince Fer iuand, of Houmanla, It is now 
said, will marry the Princess Marie of Edin- 
burgh, the eldest daughter of the Duke of 
Edinburgh. 
The Czsrowitz, of Russia, during his re- 
cent Indian tour, required no less than 30 
tongas, or carts, for his luggage and about 
300 pairs of ponies to draw the same impedi- 
ments. 
Professor Alexander Agassiz, a few years 
ago, went to India aod around the world. 
Before he started he gave notice that he 
would be back on such a day and such an 
hour. When day and hour came he was on 
hand. 
Mrs. Beecher, the widow of Henry Ward 
Beecher, celebrated the seventy-ninth anni- 
versary of her birth Wednesday at her home 
in Brooklyn. She was born in 1812, a year 
before Mr. Beecher. Her birthplace was 
Litchfield, Conn. They were married Aug. 
3, 1837. 
Sir Hector Langevin, the Canadian cabinet 
minister who has been compelled to retire in 
disgrace, is a brother of the former bishop of 
Kimouskl, who resigned his charge last year 
because of a protest sent to Rome by Prem- 
ier Mercier of Quebec against his severity 
toward certain priests after the elections. 
French people of St. Louis are preparing 
to commemorato the visit of Lafayette to 
lueic cay iu n-.t uy ccicuiauug ou oept. o, 
the one hundred and thirty-four anniversary 
of his birth. The visit of the French Mar- 
quts was an event in the city’s history and 
led to the bestowal of his name on every 
Eossible object, from parks and avenues to ats and costumes. 
The drowning of Herbert Mapes, of Co- 
lumbia College makes four young athletes 
that have lost their lives this season In that 
way. Henry C. Lamar, Princeton’s famous 
half oack, was drowned in Georgia; Albert 
Shaw, a Harvard foot ball player and oars- 
man, was drowned by the capsizing of a 
boat, while young Fred Brokaw of Prince- 
ton lost his life quite recently while trying 
to save a young girl from drowning at Kl- 
beron. 
For Bilious Attacks 
heartburn, 
sick headache, 
and all disorders of 
the stomach, liver, 
and bowels, 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills 
are the 
safest, surest, 
and most popular 
medicine for 
family use. 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co. 
Lowell, Mass. 
olwtopcnrmcXh 
IMPROVED FOR 1891 •— 
CxheQOLD LARION
ft —PORTABLE — 
Cooking range. 
FOW WOOD OK DUAL. 
It is the greatest triumph of, the age, 
and it stands to-day unrivalled. 
The great sales of the GOLD CLARION 
prove the fact that it is the 
Most Successful and Most Popular 
Range in the Market. 
We warrant the CLARION to com- 
prise more improvements than 
any other make. 
Made in every variety and style 
wanted, by skilful mechanics, 
from the best materials. 
Soldby wide-awake Stove Dealers. If not for Bale 
in your locality, 6end to 
QEND fof 32-page Book the makers, who will ° of Testimonials. Infesan you liowto pur- 
__ I chase this celebrated 
Range. Manufactured and for sale by 
“r«. WOOD, BISHOP & CO, 
FOB BALK BY ZZZ 
A. R. ALEXAN DER 
22 Monument Square, Portland, Maine. 
myll eod6m 
The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine 
Policies ot the UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
probably secures to the insured a larger cash return for his outlay by 
reason of the Tontine method of dis- 
tributing the Surplus than he could 
secure in any other way. 
__ 
MHCIll,l,AHBOPII. 
____ 
“Castoria is ao well adapted to children that 
I recommend itaa superior to any prescription 
mown to me.” H. A. Arckxr, M. D., 
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
The use of * Castoria is so umrersal and 
its merits so well known that it seems a work 
of supererogation to endorse it Few are the 
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria 
within easy reach.” 
Carlos Martyn, D. D 
New York City. 
I Ate Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church. 
Castorta cures Colic, Constipation. 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, tires sleep, and promotes di 
For several years I have recommended 
Sour Castoria, and shall always continue 
to 
 so as it has invariably produced beneficial 
results." 
Edwin F. Pardo, M. D., 
The Winthrop," liSth Street and Tth Ava, 
New York City. 
Th* Ckntaur Company, 77 Murray Strut, Nrw York. 
Idecll 
Tli&S&wlynrm 
■^■■■-ELY'S CREAM BALM-fl<’»"«'> "«’ Nasal AUm\h Pain aial Inflammation, Heals 
the Sores, ltes'tores Taste and Smell, and tiures 
Avplu into the Aon trite.-It t« Quietly AbeorbeA. 
Druggists or by mail. ELY DltOS., tiG Warren St., >. Y- 
nibl4 eod&wly 
EDUCATIONAL. 
MISS A. L. SAWYER. 
Teacher of Shorthand and Typewriting, 
Brawn Black, 337 i'ongre.a Ml., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Send for circular. my29eo Jtf 
NR. nod MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS’ 
Boarding and Dav 
SCHOOL, for GIRLS, 
Will Re-open Wednesday, September 16, '91. 
The Principals will be at home September 1st. 
Address No. 91 Dantorth street, Portland, Maine. 
WESTBROOK 
Seminary and Female College, 
DEEK1NU, MAINE. 
A Hoarding School for Both Sexes. 
Buildings pleasantly located and in good repair. 
Courses of Instruction—Higher English, Including 
business course, three years; Scientific, Ladles’ 
Classical, and College Preparatory, each four 
years; students may take full courses or any stud- 
ies embraced In the courses; Music and Art de- 
partments will be under tbe instruction of Mrs. 
A. B. Alien, a teacher of long experience. 
Fall Term Begins Tuesday, Sept. 1, 1891. 
For urtber particulars or catalogues, address 
A. B. ALLEN, A. M., 
aug4dbw Peering, Maine. 
1804. II I'Bit ON ACADEMY 1891. 
Open* Tuesday, September 1st. 
Located In a rural town noted for its healtbful- 
ness and morality and surrounded by magnificent 
scenery. Hebron Academy recently endowed 
and made one of Colby’s fitting schools and pro- vided with a splendid new building, Sturtevant 
Hall, olfers rare opportunity to young men and 
women wishing to fit for college or obtain a 
general education at tbe smallest cost and uuder 
positive Christian influences. Old board of In- 
struction Is retained, aided by Rev. A. R. Crane, 
D. D., who will conduct a class In the study of 
Biblical Literature at least one hour per week. 
For information and catalogues, address the Priu. 
etpal W. E. SARGENT, Hebron, Me. Z. L. 
PACKARD, Secretary. jlyl6eod2m 
MISS E.W. THURSTON, 
Teacher of the Violin 
(PITH OF EICHBEKG) 
will receive pupils September 1st. 
ADDRESS 53 MONUMENT STREET, 
•r Thurston’* Piano House, 3 Pree Street 
Block, Portland. 
aug26 U6m 
GUARANTEED 
Mortgages 
GUARANTEED q 
S5* it£* 
Stocks 10% 
WE HAVE HAD 
20 Years' Experience* 
IN INVESTMENTS. 
NEVER LOST A DOLLAR 
In every instance Interest and Principal has been paiu 
at maturity. 
WE HAVE RETURNED TO INVESTORS 
$13,800,000 
realizing 5 per cent, to 12 per cent, interest. 
We never handle any security that we do not absolutely 
control. The investments we now have are as recure as 
eny we have ever offered, and pay more inter*'*! than 
any we have offered in the lawt ten years. We can refer 
to tl.e leading baDlcs in New York, and to our LOUO pat- 
rons We are under the supervision of the Banking De- 
partment of New York State. 
J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO. 
Wall Sr., t’or. Broadway, New York 
HENRY DICKINSON Manager. 
anlO S&W&wly 
How Lost ! How Regained, 
KNOW THYSELF.. 
THE SCIENCE OFUFr 
A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatiae 
ODthe Error, of Youth,Premature Decline, Nervona and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood. 
Itesulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim for Work, Bualnese, the Slurried or Social Relation. 
Avoid unskillful pretenders, posses* this great work. It contains 300 pages, royal 8vo. Beautifu' binding, embossed, full gilt. Price only $1 00 by 
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Illus- trative Prospectus Free, if you apply now. The distinguished author, Wm. II. Parker, M D re- ceived th* HOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL 
from the National Medical Association for 
ihia PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and 
PHYSICAL DEBILiTY.Dr. Parker and acorps of Assistant Physicians may ha cnnnnWaar! 
dentUuly, by mail or in person, at the office of 
THE PEABODY MEDINAL INSTITUTE, 
No. 4 Bulflnch St., Boat or., Mass., to whom all 
orders for books or letters for advice should bs 
directed as above. 
DOYl lT&S&wly 
DECK"R 
Kruick aid Bach, lUa.on n ad llumlin 
Innaad Hand, Voae and Nona, Jacob 
Brother., 
PIANOS. 
We carry In stock the Mason and Kiscli Vocallion 
for churches, halls, lodges, etc., the Wilcox and 
White Belf-playlng Organs, and the Mason and 
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and Packard Parlor 
Organs. Send tor catalogue and terms. 
CRESSEY & JONES, 
3V4 I'ougret** Mirrel, l>.nlnn<l. [Uuiur 
ap21 OPPOSITE CITY HALL.. eodly 
SEA MOSS FAKINK, makes the most 
delicate Blanc-Mange for invalids. 
]u(i S.Xu&XliSm 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
DISSOLUTION OFJAimRSHlP. 
THE law-firm of Symonds & Libby, Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner 
will attend to closing the affairs of the late fltm, Mr. Symonds, at his office In the Canal Bank 
Building or Mr. Libby at the old office of the firm 
In First National Bank Building. 
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS, 
CHAHLES F. LIBBV. 
Portland, July 1,1891. Jlyldtf 
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. 
THE partnersbip heretofore existing under the firm name of £. F. Goff & Go., provision 
dealers, Is this day dissolved by mutual: consent. 
The business will he continued In the future by 
E. F. Goff. 
1KA F. TIBBETTS, 
ELIAS F. GOFF. 
Portland, July 30,1891. augldtf 
NEW ENGLAND FAIR 
AT WORCESTER, MASS., 
SEPT. I, 2, 3 and 4f 1891. 
lirand Exhibition of Horse*. Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables, Etc. 
Speed. Splendid Races each day. Good horses 
and fas t track. 
Special Attraction, will excel anything 
ever offered. 
1W„...Ill ,1,11.. ~_l.ll.lxl__XL 
track. Tills Is the finest exhibition ol Horseman- 
ship ever shown on a race course. Itlncludes—the 
great Five-Horse Tandem Klde over Hurdles, 
wo.idlawn, the famous Park and Saddle Horse. 
Filemaker, the Highest Jumping Horse In the 
World. 
Thrilling Parachute Lcapa. ThSSday, 
Wednesday and Friday, by Jewett (m Tariff Discussions, Hook and TltWitr Tourna- 
ment, Competitive Drill of Military Companies, Band Concerts, and a thousand otuer attractions. 
GBANUIj DAY, Wednesday will be Grange Day. Special exercises, promlnet speakers. All 
Grangers Invited to meet In Grange Tent. 
OOVffRfNORM’ I>AV. Governors’and Re- 
presentative Men of the New England States and 
of the United states will he present and address the multitude. 
Exhibition Halit filled with splendid exhibits. Knlertainmcnla each Eveuiug, with halls, 
grounds and track brilliantly lighted by electricity. 
EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS. 
HON. DANIEL NEEDHAM, Secretary of the New England Society. 
I F. II. CHAMBEKLAIN, Secretary of the Worces- 
ter Society. aug2( eodet 
THE PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL 
AND IRON COMPANY, 
Miners and Shippers of 
Hard While Aah, 1 
Pree Burning While Aah, i 
Schuylkill Red Ash, ) 
Nhnmokin and l.arberry. [ 
.also ol uio celebrated HBVUKSIVY 
i COAL of Lykens Valley 
j Deep Red Ash, Very.Free Burning. 
: Unexcelled by any coal for use in open grates or 
cooking stoves. 
| All retail dealers In New England can furnish 
these choice coals. 
Office ol Eastern Department, 
70 KILBY NT., RONTON, 
Distributing depots at 
Boston, Salem, Newburyport, New 
Bedford. 
myB Tu,Th,&S6m 
TRUE’S 
| 
THE OLD STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE. 
Expels worms, regulates the bowels, assist s 
digestion, and cures those diseasesarising 
from a disordered stomach or liver. 
Price, 35c., 50c., and $1.00. At all druggists. 
SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 
Dr. J. F. TRUE A. CO., Auburn Maine. 
jyl6 TT&S&wtapl4 
The Liebig COMPANY 
Have for twenty-five years been putting 
up the famous product which stirred med- 
ical circles when first Invented and given 
to the world by the renowned chemist, 
Justus von Liebig. Their 
! EXTRACT OF BEEF 
is known around the world and lias lately 
been carried Into “Darkest Africa'’ by Stan- 
ley. It Is unapproachable for purity, flavor 
and beneficial effects. As Beef Tea, de- 
licious and refresblng. Indlspeusable In 
Improved and Economic Cookery. 
Oenuine /J of 
| with Ju.lu. 
| •ignalare v vonLirbit 
! aug4 eodlm 
:-
BRATEFIJL-VOinvO KTINU. 
Epps’s Cocoa. 
BREAKFAST. 
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a coBstltutlon may be gradu- 
1 
»ny built up until strong enough to resist every 
| leudency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies I are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
! there is a weak point. We may escape many a fa- 
tal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
| pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”— 
i "Civil Service Gazette." 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
I only In half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus 
JA.UEA EPFk & CO., Homoeopathic 
Chemi.u, Londoa, £■«. feb7S&T&wly 
Cream Peppermints 
-AT- 
Schlotterbeck & Foss. 
1 REWARD OF » 
Is hereby offered by the Megautic Flsli and (lame 
Corporation for information leading to conviction 
of any parly taking fish or game on the Megautic 
preserve In the close season 
J. O. WOODRUFF. President. 
Attest: A. W. ROBINSON, Clerk. 
augHUdlawSly 
The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine 
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are 
not irrevocable whole life Contracts 
with Iron-clad conditions, the breaking of any of which means coullscutlon of 
premiums paid. Send for Sample Policy. 
bKA MObb KAHINE, is sold by all wide- 
awake grocers. Ask lor It! 
SPECIAL FOR 
Friday and Saturday! 
HOSIERY SALE 
To Close Out the llstlstnec of Several Cots. 
Ladies’ Fancy Hose reduced from 12 1.2 cculs to 
three pairs for . 25 cents 
Ladies’ Fancy Hose reduced front 25 cents to 12 1-2 “ 
Ladies’Fancy Hose reduced from 37 1.2 cents to 19 
Ladles’ $1.00 and 75 cent Fancy Hose nil reduced 
to ........ 50 “ 
Ladies’ Fust Black Hose reduced to II « 
Ladies’ Fast Black Hose reduced from 37 1-2 
cents to ....... 25 “ 
Ladies’ Fust Black Hose reduced from 50 cents to 33 l>3 “ 
Children’s Bibbed Hose,Fast Black, reduced from 
37 1*2 cents to ••*.... 25 " 
Children's Bibbed ll'tse, Fast Black, reduced from 
50 cents to ...... 33 
UNDERWEAR SALE. 
Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Vests reduced from 50 
ecuts to ........ 29 cents 
Ladies’ Fine Balbriggan Vests reduced from 50 
cents to ....... »7 1-2 “ 
Ladies’ Bulbriggun Vests reduced from 25 cents to 12 1-2 “ 
Ladies’ Corset Covers, slightly soiled, reduced 
from 25 cents to ..... 12 1-2 “ 
Ladies’ Colton Underwear, slightly soiled, re- 
duced from 30 cents to 39 “ 
Children’s White Bonnet?, slightly soiled, to be 
closed at ....... 121-2 “ 
CORSET SALE. 
The following lines to be closed out; such sizes as 
we have in stock, we sell at the 
following cut prices: 
World Corset, lilagic Corset, Puritan Corset, Nellie 
Bly Corset, Gilt Edge Corset, Lenox Corset, and 
the J. C. Spanish Waists, alt Ht .39 cents a pair 
New Faity Corset reduced from $1.00 to 62 1-2 “ “ 
The Contil Corset reduced from $1,00 to 62 1-2 “ “ 
The Comet Corset, Bull’s Corset. Germain Woven 
Corset, and Loomis Corset, nil to be closed ut 75 “ “ 
The C, B. No. 259 Corset reduced from $1.30 to $1.00 
The C. B. No. 281 Corset reduced from 1.75 to 1.00 
The C. B. No. 283 Corret reduced from 2.00 to 1.00 
J. R. LIBBY, 
Congress Street, - - Portland. aug28 d2t 
Specially reoommended by the Academy of 
Medicine of PARIS for the cure of 
SCROFULA, KING S-EVIL, CONSTITUTIONAL 
WEAKNESS, POORNESS OF THE BLOOD, 
CONSUMPTION (IN ITS EARLY STAGES j. 
oml for regulating the periodic coiirnc. None genuine itnlena niemed '‘Blawoabp, 40 rue 
Bonaparte, Pari*." BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
C. I’ongcra A* Co.* N. Y. Agent* lor IT. 8, 
jau!7 dlawSly 
In Our Stock MavBeFound 
HARD RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC 
ot etery kind. Our long experience enables us to lurnlsb TRUSSES practically construct- 
ed of the best material 
A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED. 
We would call special attention to our 
By their use the most difficult lorms ot HERNIA can be retained. 
GEO. C. FRYE, 
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets, • Po Hand, Hit. 
Se dtt 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
we shall place on sale a large quantity ol 
LADIES’ COTTON UNDERWEAR 
which we received with the Assignee’s Slock this week ; we did not 
have room for the Underwear when we put the rest of (lie stock on 
sale, but Tliursdny morning we shall place the entire lot on our cen- 
tre counters, at prices lower than ever were made on the smue qual- 
ity of good*. 
REMNANTS. 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY we shall close out all ul ilic 
ltciuiiants of Dress Woods at ridiculously low prices. Look out for 
Bitrgiiiiis. 
MANSON gTlARRABEE, 
NO. 240 MIDDLE STREET. 
aug27 d3t 
For Kale by W. W. Whipple Hi Co., Sole Agents., Monument Square, Portland. Maine, 
je4 * * eodeowchTMy 
BEST GINGHAMS AND SEERSUCKERS 
lUnrked Down to lo Cent*. 
Roller and Dish Towels ready for use. cheap. Another in- 
voice of those 50 cent Night Dresses. 
ETTA M. OWEN & CO., 538 CONGRESS ^T. jy23 
GODDARD BUGGIES VERY CHEAP. 
llfiw (jnd.iard buggies, best work and style, at great bargains. Also one 
very iTgbt Goddard built to order, cost $250, been used but few times for $150. One7beenu8ed<,fnPortlandbntone/earIn prlme condltlou for $125. Any one 
wanting Goddard buggies will And these great bargains. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 32 Plum Street. deodSw 
FINANCIAL.. 
THE ATLANTIC TRUST COMPACT 
39 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 
GEO. II. PRENTISS & CO., 
37 WILLIAM ST.. NEW YORK, 
208 MONTAGUE 8T., BROOKLYN, 
OFFKIt FOIC Kl BM ItIPI ION 
$750,000 8 PER CENT. 
CUMULATED PREFERRED STOCK 
-OF 
THE COLORADO FUEL 
COMPANY 
Of Denver, Colorado, 
At Par, shares $100 each. 
Full Paid and Kon-Assessable. 
Mup«cripiionn will be received unlit 14 
o'clock uoou Wednesday, Mept. !#. The 
right im reserved to reject aay «ub«c riptiou 
or lo accept it iu part. Mubtcriptioan will 
be pujrable lO per cent, on applicatiaa, 
balance tea daya after allotmeat. 
THE COMPANY OWNM 41,000 
ACKEM OF COAL LAN DM, CONTAIN. 
INC* 450,000,0HO TONM OF COAL 
MIA JUNE* IN OPERATION. CAPA- 
CITY 6.100 TONM DAILY,INCLUD- 
ING THE ONLY ANTHRACITE 
NIINEM WENT OF PENNMYL VANIA. 
MARKETN, FROM .THMMOCRI 
RIVER TO PACIFIC OCEAN, A 
TERRITORY WHICH IM DEVELOP- 
ING MORE RAPIDLY TUAN ANY 
OTHER PORTION OF THE UNITED 
STATES. 
NET EAUNINGM MORE THAN 
DOUBLE THE AMOUNT NECEMMAR V 
TO PA1 Ellall I PEK 1K.1I1 ON I'HE- 
PEKItEU STOCK. 
Year ending June 30th, 1889, SA;n>,«T 1.41 
« 1890, :S03,»10.4U 
*• 1891, liao,038.14 
UIATBENB* ON FUFEKUD 
STOCK PAYABLE SENI-AKIYLALLY 
FEB. 1 AND AV«. 1. 
SIHSCKIPTIORS AVI EL ALSO BE 
RECEIVED BY 
STATE STREET SAFE DEPOSIT & TRUST 
COMPANY, Boston, Mass. 
COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK, Chicago, 111. 
AMERICAN TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK, 
Chicago, III. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Denver, Col. 
NATIONAL EXCHANGE BANK, Albany, N. Y. 
C. H. POTTER & CO.. Bankers, Cleveland, Ohio. 
SHELDON & BIN NEY, Bankers, Provldence,R.I. 
Proprctua, containing further detain 
und blank farms of application far star It, 
can be abtnined from any af the banks ar 
bnnkrrs ubor, siunrd. *Ug22d2w 
OF INTEREST TO INVESTORS. 
Safe. Profitable a id Where You Can 
See It. 
6 PER GENT GUARANTEED 
Mueh More Probable. 
1 lie Hall Mowing Machine Com- 
pany offer (or bale $50,000 of 
preferred btock The Chapman 
Bauklug Company of this city 
guurauteeb upon this block a « 
percent dividend, payable semi- 
annually, for three yenrb, the Or»t 
dividend being payable Septem- 
ber 15, 1801. In ADDITION to 
the dlytdend guaranteed It cull he 
readily shown that the block It 
albo certain to dravv a contingent 
dividend much larger than that 
guaranteed. In our Judgment It 
cannot fall to pay belter than 30 
per cent. 
The company lb the owner of 
pateutb which are conceded to be 
of the greatebt value, and which 
uiuny expert uiuchinlstb predict 
Will UYUIUUVUIAC UIC UlilllUIUV 
ture of mowers. The compuny 
has already more orders than It 
can fill the present year, and un- 
questionably has a future of 
exceptional prosperity. Among 
those iutcrested lu this enterprise 
arc several of the strongest men 
of Portlaud aud vicinity. 
Until April 1st, unless previous- 
ly withdrawn, this stock will be 
sold ut par ; after that date, ut pat 
and uccrued guaranteed dlvl ■ 
dend. 
The stock Is ottered solely for 
the purpose of extending the 
plant nnd building and equip- 
ping a new factory. 
We shall be glad to give full 
particulars of our property aud 
our plans ■«< nuy Investor who 
will all at our factory, 27 Com- 
mercial Street, Portland, or to 
furnish like Information by mall 
to any who prefer to mnke Inquir- 
ies in that way. 
Hall Mowing Machine Company, 
CLINTON A. WOODBURY, 
mcli24dtl_ Treasurer. 
INVESTMENTS. 
We Offer Nabjcct it bales 
City of Portland 4 s duo 1902-1912. 
City of Portland 6's due 1907. 
City of Westbrook 4's duo 1894 and 1895. 
City of Saco 4's duo 1901. 
City of Belfast 6's duo 1898. 
City of Bangor 6's duo 1899. 
City of Cleveland, Ohio, 7 s due 1893. 
City of Columbus, Ohio. 5's duo 1901. 
City ol Toledo, Ohio, 4 1-2's due 1899,1904 & 1909. 
Maine Central B. R. 5's due 1894. 
Maine Central R. R. 7's dun 1898. 
Maine Central R. R. 7's dun 1912. 
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6's Duo 1896. 
Portland & Ogdensbu g Railway 5's duo 1908. 
Denver City Cable Railway Gold 6's due 1908. 
Cleveland City Cable Ra Iway Gold 5's duo 1909. 
Portland Water Co. 6's duo 1899. 
Portland Water Co. 4 s due 1927. 
Watertown, Mass., Water Supply C). 5 s dun 1905. 
Dos Moines, Iowa, Water Works 6's due 1909. 
La Grange Light & Water Co. 6's due 1910. 
Kansas City, Kansas, Water Co. 6's due 1907. 
8WAS & BARRETT, 
BANH.BHS, 
ISO middle Street, Portland, me, 
augiiHdtf 
PORTLAND NATIONAL SANK. 
FRED E. RICHARDS, President, 
W. W. MASON, Vioe President 
C. G. AILEN Cashier 
Deposits in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
in small or large amounts 
draw interest from the first 
day of each month. 
Jiy1 dtt 
$50,000 
Johnstown Passenger Rail- 
way Company, 
First Mortgage 6s. Due 1910. 
-»OK SALE BY- 
H. M. PAYSON ft CO., 
BANIiERS. 
auga dtt 
FINANCIA L. 
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE 
RAILROAD GOMPAY. 
titled to 2 PUR CKNT 1 NTKltKSTTlKl result o( operations lor the Income pirl,!u cover.,i hy Coupon No. 2, ended June 30, lSoi 
terest will be paid on and after 8,'pt i 
the offices of p *• 
National Bank at Nenh America, B«. 
I*>. 
I’ni.a Trail Company, New Tark 
Mining M ret her* A tempi,or., Ld., 
Leaden. 
ALL COUPONS will be surrendered to the i 
Agency making payment. Tlolders of COUPON SCRIP of the above bond 
Issue, entitled to Interest Sept. 1, should present 
ineir scrip certificates, with coupons attached, for 
collection of Interest, cancellation of the coupons, 
and Indorsement of the certificates at the offices 
"interest on^EOISTlBltD BOND CERTIFI- 
CATES will be remitted to holders by the Union 
Trust Company of New York. 
A. W. BKIN1IAKT, * icr-Fre.ideal. 
auglS S&Wtt 
INVESTMENT JECURITIES! 
We Invite the altentiou of liirestory, 
of large or small sums, to our line of 
Choice Investment Securities, 
which It will give us pleasure lo hare 
you examine at our office; or appliea- lions hr mall will he promptly replied 
.... 
We are also ugenU for tt.e North- 
western (Ju trout; Loan Cm, of ftinne- 
apoIlH, .Willi.,, one of the STKONUE*r 
anl HOHT t U.\SEKVATIVKlnreslme..t 
coin ponies lo this country, for the sale 
of its securities which we keep con- 
stoutly on IraniI. 
INTEREST allowed on time deposits, 
or subject to cheek. 
Oxford Building. IW7 Middle hi. 
leas_eodtl 
THE 
[ ^ ij 
— OF’ — 
PORTLAND, NJfc., 
Incorporated 1834. 
Capital and Ms $1,100,000. 
Account* ui Individual, firuu and corporation’ 
received on favorable term*. 
Interest allowed on time 
deposits. 
Stephen K. Small, Marshall K. Mug, 
t©Dl4 (V 
Portland Water 
COMPANY 
4 Per Cent. Bonds. 
Due 1027 coupon or registered 
at the option of ihe purchaser. | 
We recommend these bonds for 
Trust Funds. 
We also huvc on hand other 
high grade securities yielding on 
the Investment from 4 1-2 per 
cent lo 6 per cent. 
Woodbury# Moulton 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
e30 dtl 
INVESTMENTS Y 
$100,000 Penobscot shore Line, 
Knox Ac Lincoln Kailway, First 
Mortgage 4's ; stamped willi 
guarantee of the Maine Central 
Kailroad Company. 
$25,000 York Light Ac Heat Com- 
pany First Mortgage Gold tt's. 
$50,000 Portland Ac Ogdensburg 
General Mortgage 5’s ; stamped 
with guarantee of Maine Cen- 
tral Kailroad Company. 
240 chares of Portlund & Ogdens- 
burg stock. 
FRED E. RICHARDS & CD., 
BAJMKECRS, 
98 Exchange Street. 
1)H _<ut 
n* HAYNES 
ARABIAN 
Balsam 
One of the Best Medicines Evei 
Invented for 
PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF 
IN CASES OP PAIN AND INFLAMMATION. 
This excellent compound la achieving the most 
signal triumphs, astonishing many who have occa- 
sion to use it by the certainty with which it relieve.l 
them of their sufferings, both externally and in tern- 
rlly. It la safe and certain in Us action. 
/hr Burnt, roisonlnp, Erysipelas, Inflammation 
■ mthe Evetor Bowels, Earache, Deafness, Rheumn- 
t‘t 1, Rains in Bide, Back or Bhouldtrs, Hm, 
Throat, Cr oup or Bronchitis. 
>Hico 25c. and $1 at all Druggists. 
E, MORGAN SON*?. Pi-on’*. 
rnrm»F.m:fi. u. 
aplG eod&wly 
35c. end $1 at all Druggists. 
E. MORGAN &. SONS, Prop’;- 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
aplG eodtkwly 
FISHING TACKLE. 
All kinds ot 
SPORTING GOODS. 
Agent tor 
l)u Pout’s Powder and Atlas Powder. 
Wholesale and Retail. 
6. L. BAILEY, 263 MIDDLE ST. 
apito eodtt 
Timber, flank and Flooring Hoards. 
Laiuiest Assortment and Lowest Prices. 
DKER1NU, WINSLOW * CO., 
PORTLAND. ME.. HEAO BROWN'S WHANf 
janio *oot» 
SEA MOSS FAKINE. greatly Improves 
all Gravies soups and Sauces. | 
-AND- 
WILD WEST SHOW 
Woodford Trotting Park, 
HUDAY and SATURDAY, S P. M. 
Admission !43 Crnis. Chit Iren half price, 
reams Prop.aug3M<W 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
U. E. Lothrop, Lessee and Manager. 
SPECIAL. 
I1 ri«lny nud taisrfa,, A,,,., js Bad US. 
"■•-nATINKii -Mat. 
Rice’s Beautiful 
EVANGELINE 
40-Creat Artists-40 
A (irand Chorus! A World of Cautlvatm. .> 
tractions! * 1 
PRICES 25. 50, 75 CENTS. 
Our Week, i»ur«ia| Monday tuiu.i 
Milk, 
Engagement of the Popular favorite, 
Mr. Thos. E. Shea, 
Supported by liIs own excellent company 
ot Actors, Singers and Comedians In a brilliant 
repertoire of Roman! ie, Sensal tonal 
and Comedy Drama. 
Monday.ESCAPED PROM HIM! S1NC 
• uoday 1!IRKED OUT 
Wednesday.TUE CORSICAN BROTHER* 
Thursday. .BUKK OAKS 
Friday.DK.JEKYLL and MR. ilYDK 
Nuiurduy .TIIK fUlilTIVE 
Nnlardny Maliaee.TWO ORPHANS 
SPECIAL SCENERY CALCIUM LIGHTS. 
augitv___dtf^ 
GREEW00I GARDEN OPERA MUSI. 
l’eaks Island, this week, Monday, August 24. 
THE BOSTON mm GO, 
New People! New Acts! 
Fourth Week and Cealiaued Macee.o ml 
the Champion Swituim-r. 
Time of exhibition, from tbe steamer oo the lo.ao 
and 2.15 trips; at the tank 11.oo a. m 2.45 and 8.00 p. m. Take steamer at Portland Pier. Round 
trip tickets admit to all.aug25diw* 
FOREST CITY RINK, 
Peaks Island, 
T«btg|auin( Altaian* every After* 
neen and ftCveaia* ns usunl. 
GRAND EXHIBITION 
on tbe wheel evef y afternoon ami evening oy 
tOl\n V.4I.DAHK, 
The Champion Bicycle, Unicycle and Buggy 
Wneel Expert of the world. 
Dancing Tuesday and Friday Ennings, 9 30 to II. 
Music by Welcome's Orchestra, 8 Pieces. 
HOHHY KICDiHSHlIX, Prompter. 
Admission to Kink 10 eents. Danetog, (,en- 
tlemen 20 cents. Ladles Free. Coupons admitting 
to rink sold on casco Line Boats, leaving at close 
of dance. _aug24dlw 
PAVILION THEATRE, 
Penki (aland. 
P. J. McCALLUM, Maxausb 
leCALLU&’S NEWARK 011111 CO., 
This Week, Commencing August 24, 
Every Afternoon and Evening appearing In ’the 
Laughable Comedy In 8 act*, entitled 
MOTHER AND SON! 
Mr. McCallam a« Ule Olrsoa. 
Take Casco Bay steamers foot of Custom House 
Wharf. Reserved seats for sa’e at Stockbrldge’s 
Fare for tbe round trip with admittance to the 
Theatre, 25 cents. Children half price. au24dt! 
HOTIU. 
DO YOU STOP LY PORTLAND t YES. 
Then Slip at Ike 
WEST END HOTEL, OPPOSITE UNION STATION. 
All new and first-class. European plan, 75 cents 
to 01.50 per day for each person; American plan, 
02.00 to |2..f>ii per day. No Oner rooms or beds 
can be found In the city; Cafe and Dining Hall 
connected, and only one minute's walk to Cafe in 
Union Station. 
All througn trains stop long enough for meals 
In Dining Hall, If one wishes to step across the 
square opposite the stattou for them. Open from 
5.45 a. m. until 8.30 p. m. 
Passengers to and from Boston boats nod tt con- 
venient to take their meals In Dining Hall; uo 
one gets left tl they notify the easnier what tram 
they wish to take. ■». U. nwan, 
augBdlm Propri.lar. 
MOTHERS 
Realize the great lost of their children 
when young from disease, or lack of vi- 
tality, and many times It comes from 
carelessness of the attending nurse. Be 
It Inherited, climate, or disease devel- 
oped from carelessness, there Is relief 
and life is saved by the n;e of 
MURDOCH UQl'lU FOOD. 
This is one of many cases that we can 
furnish, to show the value of oar Liquid 
Food OVER ALL OTHFK TREATMENTS, 
ANI» WHEN ALL OTHER TREAT* ENTS 
FAIL. 
460 Firm avenue, New York City | 
July 3, ’01. j 
Murdoc k Liquid Food Co., Boston, Mass, 
Gentlemen— I have sent you by mall a photo- graph of my (our children (boys), thinking that it might Interest you a little, as they were all (our brought up ou your Liquid Food as tbeir 
standard diet, most especially the one on tbe 
right o( the picture. When be was about six 
months old he was very sick (rom having been 
given sour milk by a careless nurse—to (act was 
so bad tbe physician was unable to leave the 
house (or two weeks, durlog which time tbe child 
was virtually dead from waut of nutrition, as he 
was unable to keep anything whatever on bis 
stomach. After trying all the known prepared 
foods, both foreign and domestic—Done o( which 
were ot any use—the physician, as a Dual hope, had me buy a bottle of your Liquid Food, and 
(rom the very first five drops given he began to 
rallv, and has been in most excellent health since. 
Whenever any of them show any signs of weak- 
ness whatever we Immediately give them your 
Liquid Food, and It always acts like a charm In 
restoring them to health. 
Very truly yours, 
AKTHUK J. PUBSELL. 
Any case that has been under medical 
treatment for three months and no re- 
lief we will carry free of expense, with 
Murdock’s Liquid Food until cared or 
made better. 
Tills building was formerly the Free Surgical 
Hospital (or Women, and supported by the Mur- 
dock Liquid Food Company, Boston (now tbelr 
works). Over 3000 women were treated in six 
{ears at a cost of $1.00 a day, including opera- ion —which would amount to over $1( 0,000—to 
Srove the value ol Nutrition astound In Mur- ock’s Liquid Food. Tbe last 1000 operations 
were made with a loss of 6 deaths. 
The last 382 operations were made 
with only one deatn, and consisted of 
Capital cases. 45 Expiration ot the 
ttactal ". 2tl 
Laceration ot Cer- Curvature 40 
vlx.129 Keclsslon ot Knee 
Rupture ot Perlto- Joint. 2 
neum. 49 Excision and Draln- 
Proctdentta. 38 age. 9 
Vesclo Vaginal Pis- Removal Caruncle 
tula. 2 ot Meatus. 3 
Removal ot Cysts... 5 Replacing Uterus.. 2 
*• Polypo.. 5 Dilation. 12 
Naevus.. 1 Expiration ot Labta 1 
Recto. 2 
The women of Massachusetts die, 20, 
New York 32, Pennsylvania 30, to the 
1000, annually. 
TUese results show that the value ot Nutrition 
as found In Murdock's Ll<|ul 1 Pood In preventing 
relapse alter operations, as it Is as great as tu 
curing all classes ot disease, as It makes uew 
blood faster than all food preparations known, aud uew blood will cleanse the system of disease, 
as well as heal the wouuds after operations. 
Murdock’s Liquid Food lompauy, 
Jiy24 Husto.s. M.waPtt 
A DELIGHTFUL TRIP! 
Hy Tlert hnou n«<i .11 ftlca»«r% 
howton to BimMHB, 
Aud thence via the B. A O. K. K., through 
WASHINGTON, D. C., 
TO ALL POINTS WEST. 
lutes lhe same as direct routes, aud include 
meals and staterooms to Baltimore without 
additional charge. 
CHICACO, S22.00. 
ST. LOUIS, 920.25. 
CIMC1NN ATI, $20 00. 
Eor complete lulormutiou. call on or address 
A, J. SIMMONS, Agent, 
"••V*11 Weahlegteagtr««i, Heatea, Was*. I®16 eodSm 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items of Interest Gathered by Cor- 
respondents of the Press. 
Norway. 
Tbo Norway Packing Company commence 
operations at the factory Monday, August 
31st. 
Herbert Billings of Somerville, Mass., G. 
O. Bailey, editor of the Portland Sunday 
Times, and wife, Judge William Benson of 
Arizona, Mr. and Mrs. Alton O’Brion and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Packard of Auburn, 
David Lawrence and wife of Yarmouth, 
Mrs. Mary Chandler of Chelsea, Mass., Wil- 
liam It. Danforth of North Stratford, N. E., 
Mrs. Adna Bernis of Mechanic Falls, and 
Miss Fannie Cralne of New York, are 
among the many spending a few weeks here. 
Tuesday evening, August 25th, occurred 
theanuual Illumination of Lake Pennee- 
wassee. It was a grand affair, surpassing 
an) thing ever witnessed here before. The 
cottages of C. B. Cummings & Sons, Great 
Island, Twin Island Club, Bass Island Club, 
Freeland Howe, Dr. George P. Jones, Asa 
D. True, Emma J. Smith, William C. Leav- 
itt, Harry Lane, William O. Morse, John 
Callahan, Henry H. Crockett, Horace Cole 
and many others were literally a blaze of 
light. Hundreds of dollars worth of fire- 
works were sent off. The hilltops about the 
lake were covered with huge bonfires. Long 
lines of boats, towed by the two steamers, 
all beautifully decorated made the circuit of 
the lake. The Norway brass band dis 
coursed excellent music. Norway Lake was 
foremost In the work of illumination. It 
was a big time, attended by four or five 
nuuuonuu uvui »■* 
The Norway High school class of '90 held 
their annual reunion at the Beals Hotel 
Wednesday evening. Out of a class of 23 
18 were present. Toe exercises were very 
Interesting. 
Mrs. Will Knowland and Mrs. Thomas 
•Smiley attended the Christian Endeavor 
State Union at Saco as delegates from the 
Norway branch. 
3. S. Burke, paymaster for the Urand 
Trunk railway, and Clerk D. A. Taylor of 
Portland, spent the Sabbath with George E. 
Lasseth at George P. Jones’s cottage. 
I’rofessor M. H. Small of the Norway 
High school has bought out the Maine 
Teachers’ Agency at Wilton, and will locale 
it at this place, we undeistaud. 
Waterville. 
A special board of trade meeting was held 
Thursday night to consider fuither the prop- 
osition lof the Aroostook condensed milk 
company to locate a factory here. President 
3. C. Libby and T. B. Boole of the company 
were present In its behalf. Measures will 
he taken to have the erection of a factory 
started in this city next spring. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
A STOBY IN TWO ACTS. 
[Ute.j 
4 
AND FOUND WANTING. 
Backache la almost immeciately 
relieved by wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed 
and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one 
and be free from pain. Price 25 cents. 
Improving Nature. 
“Hello, Charley,” I said as I .took the 3-year- 
old on my knee. “Where’s your mother?” 
“Up stairs in her room.” 
What is she doing?” 
“Frizzing and kinking up her hair.” 
“And where’s the girl?” 
“Which one—Dinah?” 
“Yes.” 
“Ob, she’s up stairs iu her own room.” 
“Well, what Is she doing?” 
“Ob, she’s trying to get the kinks and frizzes 
out of her hair.’’-Philadelphia Press. 
I have been a great sufferer from catarrh for 
20 years. I found Immediate relief in the use of 
Ely’s Cream Balm. Since using It 1 have not 
suffered a moment from headache, sore throat or 
loss of sleep, from which I previously suffered, 
caused by catarrh. I consider your Balm a valu- 
able remedy.—B. G. Vassar, 50 Warren 8t., New 
York. 
All the Best Are Covered. 
“Why is it,” asked a stranger, “that lyou 
Americans are so anxious to discover the north 
pole?” 
“Oh,” replied an experienced globe trotter, 
“we Americans are great travelers, you know, 
and we want some new place to write our names 
on.’’—Somerville Journal. 
Ely’s Cream Balm is worth Its .weight |ln gold 
as a cure lor catarrh. One bottle cured me.—S. 
A. Lovell, Franklin, Pa. 
Theory and Practice. ; 
“Did you take much exercise during the win- 
ter?” 
"No.” 
“I thought you were such a firm believer In 
physical culture.” 
“do I am. 1 attended every lecture delivered 
upon the subject.”—Light. 
Thera are many forms of nervous 
debility in men that yield to the use of Carter’s 
Iron Pills, Those who are troubled with nervous 
weakness, night sweats, etc., should try them. 
Where the Besponsibllity Is. 
“To look at that young clerk one would think 
he carried a greater weight of responsibility than 
the proprietor. 
“Well, he does, for that matter. The proprie- 
tor cau make mistakes without losing his job.” 
—Indianapolis Journal. 
“fat Doctor Bills Make Lean Vk i Is,” 
but Dr. Sage's Catarrh ltemedy costs lass than 
oue doctoi’s visit. Catarrh Is a loathsome, dan- 
gerous disease, and the tune has coine when to 
gutter iroui it is a uiejraee. no parson or culture 
and refinement cures to Iufllct upon bis friends 
his offensive breath, disgusting hawking aud 
spirting and disagreeable efforts to breathe freely 
aud clear the throat aud nose—hence the cultured 
and rejinul usa Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. Aud 
no wise and prudent man cares to run the risk of 
leaviug his family without a protector, by letting 
bi < “slight catarrh” run Into serious or fatal throat 
and lung troubles, hence the wi»e and prudent nse 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. The proprietors of 
this remedy are so confident of its curative proper- 
ties, that they have made a standing offer of a re- 
ward of *500 for a case they cannot cure. 
Comic Epitaphs. 
"Here lies John Auricular. 
Who ill the ways of the Lord walked perpendic- 
ular.” 
“Here lies the body of John Mouud, 
“Lost at sea and never found.” 
“Here lies Donald aud his wife, 
Janet Mac Fee. 
Aged 40 hee, 
Aged 30 shoe.” 
—American Cultivator. 
That gray beard of yours cau be colored brown 
or black by Buckingham’s Dye. 
Unprecedented. 
“Here’s something m the paper about a family 
In New England lhathas lived in the same house 
for a century.” 
“1 beard of something stranger than that the 
other day—a family In New York that has lived 
In the same flat for eight months.”-Munsey’s 
Weekly. _ 
To act on tfie liver, and cleanse the bowels, no 
other medicine equals Ayer’s Cathartic Fills. 
Chance for Revenge. 
“Ah, play a little before you go, Professor.” 
"1 would like to, Miss Emma, but it’s late and I 
ml8ht disturb the neighbors.” jDh, don’t hother about the neighbors. Be- sides, they poisoned our dog last week.”—File- gende Blaetter. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will cure your catarrb, and 
remove that Blckenliig odor of the breath. 
Don’t Take It. 
“There is one paper that will destroy the polish 
of anyone it may come in contact with 
^ 
“Bless iue, my gool mao, what lithe name of 
“Sandpaper, madam.”—Exchange. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol N 
O. Fessenden, Horse Hallroad Station: Marquis 
78 Exchange Bt.; Chisholm Bros.’, Union De 
pot; Hodgson, 98Vi Portland Bt.; John Cox. 680 
Congress St.; Jewett, 604 Congress Bt.; Peter 
son, 2 Exchange Bt. ;Goold, corner Congress and 
Chestnut Bts.j Chisholm, 109 Congress St.; A. G Todd A Co, Commercial, corner Paik; Dow 243 
Congress Bt.; Whitehall, 193 Congress Bt.; 
Beardsworth, 87 India Bt.; DaSilva, 221 Bpriug 
Bt.; Perry, Cor, India and Commercial Sts., 
Ersklne, 43 Middle Bt.: 8. Hamilton, 94S Con- 
gress Bt.; K. End News Co., 235 Congress Bt., and 
ot bis mint Bros, agents on all tratns running out 
ot the :ity. 
Auburn, Ha kcll & Reynolds. 
Bath, J. n. shaw. 
Bethel, Wilfred M. Parker. 
Bidletord, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellerson. 
Boston, Mass., American House 
Brunswick, B. I.. Dennison. 
Cumberland Mills, H.G. Btarr. 
Damariseotta, K. W. Dunbar, 
Deerlng, 8. 8. Morrell. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell, 
Fryeourg, J. C. Gerry. Fairfield! K. H. Evans. 
f armlugton, 11. C. White A Co. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Go. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irlsn a Co. 
Houlton, F. L. Cook. 
Lewiston, Chandler at Estes. 
Long island, T. M. Glendeuulng. 
Limerick, 8. A. Urar.t. 
Mechanic Falls, Merrill A Denning. 
Norway, B. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg, 
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince A Bon. 
Peaks Islaud—Brackett Bros. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0.8.Andrews.R.H. Burnham A A, 
J, Huston. 
Saccarappa, W. B. Boothby. 
Saco, H. B. Kendrick A Co., Wm. Blackpole, 
Bo. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Skowhegan—lltxby A Buck. 
Thomastou, E. Walsh. 
Vmulbaven, A. H. Vtnal. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes. 
Woodfords, H. A. Leighton. 
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett, 
Sailing days or Ocean Steamships. 
FROM ron DATU 
“thh.New York..Bremen ....Sept 1 
Ba|uia.Montreal...Liverpool...Bept 2 
.New York..Panama....Bept 1 
£-lv"ua.New York..Goualves.Ac.Sep 2 Saratoga..........New York..Uav A Car. Bept 2 City ol New YorkNew York..Liverpool...Bept 2 Noordlaad.New York..Antwerp....Sept 2 Rotterdam.New York.. Amsterdam sept 2 
Brliante.New York .Liverpool. .Bept 2 Bothnia.New York..Liverpool ..Bept 2 
Philadelphia.New York..Laguayra ..Sept 3 
Claribel.New York..Jamaica....Sept 4 
Arizona..New York Liverpool ..Sapt 6 
Etruria-..New York..Liverpool. .Belli 6 
Yumurl.New York..Hav A Mex.Bept 6 11U VAl N itur Vnrlr Uvuman U 
Alltauca.New York..Kto Janeiro Sept 9 
Labrador.Montreal... Liverpool ..Sept 9 
Cltyol Berlin.New York.. Liverpool...Sept 9 
Friesland.New York..Antwerp .. .Sept 9 
Majestic.New York..Liverpool...Sept 9 
Santiago.New York..Clenfuegos..Sept 10 
Adirondack.New York..Kingston...Sept 12 
MIN1ATUKB ALMANAC.AUGUST 29. 
Sunsets .a 2i High water j. 7 jp 
Length of days....l3 IS , ht /... 8 fi 3 in 
Moon rises. 0 02l“e,KIU — 1... 8 ft 8 In 
MABINE NEWa 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, Aug 28. 
Arrived. 
Sch Alice Belie, Burdick, Tenant’s Harbor lor 
New York. 
Sch Fredcle Eaton, Sinclair, Calais for Boston. 
Sch Victory. Pemaquid tor Boston. 
Sch A Tlrrell, Lowe, Kennebec for New York- 
Scb Henry May, Orne, New York—coal to Kan, 
dall Si McAllister. 
Sch Emma, Littlejohn, Somes Sound for New 
York. 
Sen Artemas Bodge, Cole, Clarks Island for New York. 
Scb Francis R Baird, Clarks Island for New 
York. 
Sen Collector, Joboson, Calais lor Boston. 
Sen Mary Ellen, Mitchell, Calais for Boston. 
Sch St Leon, Perkins, Penobscot for Boston. 
Sch Sardinian, laird, Rockland for New York. 
Sch Chaparral, Teal, Port Clyde. 
Sloop Star, Wallace, Ashdale. 
Cleared. 
Sch J S Winslow, Clark, Kennebec and Phila- 
deldhla—J 8 Winslow Si Co. 
Sen Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, New York-G M 
Boule. 
Sen Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay—D Cboate. 
raou oua correspondents. 
WI8CASSET. Aug 2S-SId, sch Nat Meader, Dunton. Newport. 
SACO, Aug 28—Cld, sch Morancy, Kennebunk- 
port. 
VINALHAVKN, Aug 27-Sallcd, sebs Annie 
Mitchell. Burdick, New York; Harvester, Rob- 
erts. Boston. 
EAST BLUEHIL, Aug 28-Sailed. sch Frank 
Barker, Stewart, Portland; Rose E, Rowe, do. 
FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Hong Kong 26ili Inst, barque Harvard, 
Colcord, from Shanghai. 16 days, to load lor New 
York. 
Ar at Colombo 27th Inst, barque Normandy, 
Tukey, Zanzibar. 
Sid fm La Plata July 26th, barque Furness Ab- 
bey, Edgett, Rosario. 
Ar at Falnionth, Ja, lath inst, brig Mary Gibbs, 
Moore, Montego Bay and United States. 
Sid fm Vera Cruz 23d Inst, sch Jessie Lena.Vea- 
zle, Tecoluta. 
Ar at Frontera prev to Aug 26tb, sch Grace 
Gower, Johnson, New York. 
Memoranda. 
South-west Harbor. Aug 27—Sch Marv B Wei- 
liugtoa, irom Boston tor Bnlllvan, nas been ashore 
at Great Duck Island and came off full of water. 
Will probably go to Kockland for repairs. 
Atlantic City. Aug 28-8cU llenry M Clark, of 
Camden, which drifted against the Iron pier yes- 
terday, was taken in tew to-day and beached, 
bhe is badly stove up .and hardly worth the cost 
ol repairs. 
Baltimore. Aug 27—Oapt Nash, of Portland, 
will take charge of the barque Arthur C Wade 
next voyage, while Capt Sherman takes a short 
vacation. 
Domestic Ports. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 27th, barque Enilta, Nash, 
New Haven; sch Fred Gower, .Sargent, Galves- 
ton. 
Sid 27th, barque St James, Burnham,! Fleet 
wood. 
FEKNANDINA — Ar 27th, sch May O’Neil, 
Watts, Boston. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 27th, sed E H Cornell,Wass, 
New York. 
CHAKLESTON-Ar 26tb, sell M L Smith, Mar- 
shall. Philadelphia. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 27th, brig Jennie Hulbert, 
Harris, Weymouth. 
Sid 27ih, sch Orrle V Drlsko, Drlsko, Pblladel 
phla.: 
WILMINGTON. NC—Ar 27th, sch M A Greg- 
ory, Gregory. 8t Marc. NORFOLK—Sla 28ih, sch Cassle Jameson, Col- 
lins, Boston. 
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 27th, sch Charles A 
Campbell. Boston. 
BALTIMORE-Ar 27tb, sch Jas B Pace, Gar- 
field, Boston. 
Slo 27th, 8cb John W Hall, for Saco. 
PH 1LADELPHI A—Ar 28th, sch Maggie S Hart 
Boston. 
Ar 27th. sch Edw U Williams, Dodge, Kenne- 
bec ; sch Wm T Donnell, Davis, do.; 
Cld 27tb, sch Augustus Welt, Sprout, Bangor. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 27th, barque Ha- 
vana, Rlcc, from Havana 
PERTH AMBOY-Bld 28tb, sch Geo W Jewett, 
McKown. Portsmouth. 
NEW YORK—Ar 27th. schs Wm E Downes, 
Haskell. Darien; Longfellow. Gordon. Im Satllla 
River; Silver Heels, and Woodbury M Snow, from 
Rockland; Princeton, Providence. 
Cld 27th, ship Gen Knox, Libby, San Francisco; 
barque John Swan, Peterson, Rio Janeiro. 
Passed the Gate 27th, schs Lizzie Carr, Hobo- 
ken lor Portsmouth; Wesley Abbott, Kondout for 
Boston; W H Archer,do for do; Jennie MCarter, 
Amboy for Portland; Ira Bliss, New York for 
Tbomaston; Marcellus, do for Boston; Mary D 
Wilson, do for Lynn; G D Loud, do for New Ha- 
ven; Kolon, Hoboken for Bost >n; Morris Si Cliff, 
Weehawken for do; Wm U Archer, Kondout for 
Bangor: Ktchd Hill, do for Boston. 
NEWPORT—Sid 26tb, sch H A Deming, Hall, 
for New York. 
Ar 27th, sch Mountain Laurel, Webber, from 
New York. 
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 25th, sells Otranto, 
Kondout for Boston; Edw Rich, New York lor do; 
Hen llur, Portland, Conn,for Bath; B H pones, 
Thoinaslon tor New Vork; Vulcan, Rockland for 
do; Break ol Day, Ellzabethport 'or Boothbay; 
George & Albert, New Bedford 
Also ar 8th, schs Capt John, Kondout tor Bos- 
ton ; Henry May. New York for Pori land; Thus 
Borden, do tor Rockland; Velma, Hoboken for 
East port; Ella F Crowell, Tbomaston tor New 
York. 
Ar 2Stb. sells Nettie B Dobbin, Now Bedford 
for Milibridge; E Walermau, Wareham tor Calais 
Sid 27th. schs Ella B Kimball. K Waterman, 
Neltle B Dobbin, Otranto, Edw Rich, B 11 Jones, 
Vulcan. Bleak of Day. Sarah. Cbas Heath. Kate 
waiker, u curtis, Kioriuge Gerry, Maiy Lym- 
buruer, (leu banks Capt John, Henry May, Klla 
F Crowell, and Velma. 
SCITUATE-Ar 26th, sob Judge Low, Smith, 
Calais. 
bOSTON-Ar 27lh, schs Red Jacket, Ward, 
Kouduut ; Harbinger, Gulliver, baugor; Meu- 
tora, Cotton, and Mary Baker, Snowman, Orland. 
Cld 29th, schs Helen 11 Benedict, Crockett, tor 
Kennebec and Washington ; K K Nickerson, 
Nickerson, do and Philadelphia. 
Passed Highland Llghtl 27th, sch Bramhall, fm 
New York for Portland. 
Ar 28th. schs Addle P McFaddeu. Wrlgnt, Port 
dePalx; lleo P Davenport, McLeod, Baltimore ; 
Chas S baylls.Gallle, Baltimore; Fair Wind, Lam- 
son, Rondout; Edw Rich, Eaton, New York; War 
Steed, Fookln, Kennebec; Chester RJLawrence, 
ltauks, aud Forest Queen, Blake, ltockport; At- 
lanta, Post, ltockland. 
Sid 28th, schs J Kennedy, and Harriet, Calais; 
Lucy Jones, for ■•'■ckland; J P Wyman,-. 
SALEM—Ar 27th, schs Frank McDonald, Has- 
kell. Philadelphia for Yarmouth; Chas McDonald, 
GritHn, boston for Vlnalhaven. 
Sid 26th. sch lndependeht, for Kennebec. 
NEWBURYPORT-Sld 27ib, sch Julia 8 Bailey 
for Gardiner. 
BANGOR—Ar 27th, barque John It Stanhope, 
Norton, Rockland, to load for Key West. 
BATH—Ar 26th, sells Wm P Hood. Davis, and 
Fannie J Bartlett, Kreger, Bostou; Wm P Hood, 
Davis, do; Mattie P Simpson, do. 
sld 26th. sens Addle L Perkins, Boston; Ade- 
line, Plnkbam, do. 
Sid 27th, sch Angie L Green, Elwee. for Phila- 
delphia. 
Forelsn Ports. 
Sld fm Singapore 15th Inst, barque Fred C Litch- 
field, Young, Boston. 
Passed St Helena prior to 13th Inst, ship Wm H 
Smith, Brown, Calcutta for New York. 
Ar at Zanzibar Julv 17th, barque Normandy, 
Tukey, New York. 
At Rosario July 1, barque James H Hamlin, 
Dauphney, for New York. 
Ar at Montevideo June 30. barque Ella, Lewis, 
Portland for Paysandu. 
Ar at Demerara prior to 19th Inst, barque Han- 
cock, Eatou, New York. 
Ar at Port Mulgrave 26th, sch Nova, Delorey, 
New Richmond for Portland. 
Ar at Hillsboro 24th, sebs Rogers, Rogers, from 
Jonesport; Fanny Flint,I Warren, Lubec. 
Cld 24th. sch Wawbeck, Kdgett, Rockland. 
Ar at St John, NB, 27th, barque Africa, Treg- 
11a, Portland. 
Cld 27W, schs James Barber, Camp, fiockport; 
Active, Peatman, Thomaston: Relief, Pickett, 
Rockland; Urauus, Colwel, Rockland; Josle F, 
Cameron, ltockland. 
Spoken. 
Aug 14, lat 30, Ion 61, sch Marlon Anderson, 
from New York for Basse Terre. 
No date, lat 80 84 N, Ion 66 30 W, Ship Wau- 
dering Jew, Nichols, from Manila for Boston. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Moneyl Easy-Stocks Higher With a 
Strong and Active Closing. 
Sterling Exchange Quiet and Weak- 
Railroads Active and Strong. 
Quotations of Staple Products in New 
York, Chicago and St. Louis. 
Stocks and Bonds. 
At New York money lias been easy, ranging 
from 2 Vito 6 per cent, last loan at 3, closing 
at 2Vt per cent. Prime mercantile paper 6V436V4 
per cent. Sterling Exchange Is quiet and weak 
with actual business lor bankers bills at 4 83 
tor 60-day bills, 4 66 tor demand; posted rates 
4 8434 to. Commercial bills are 4 88 
and 4 84. Government bonds are dnll and 
firm. Railroad bonds active and strong. 
The stock market became active after 12 
o’clock, and prices o! all active Btocks and some 
low priced stocks moved up materially. Rock 
Island and Lake Shore rose lYs easch, Atchison 
1 and Burlington 1V4. Tbe market continued 
active and Btrong until tbe close,which was active 
and strong at highest prices ot the day. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 366,100 shares. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. Aug. 28. 1891. 
Tbe following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Provisions, Ac.; 
Flour. Crain. 
Buperftue ana Com.ear Its 7UaS0 
low grades 6 V4®6 Ys Corn, bag lots.. .83384 
X Spring aud Mea1. bag lots, 78379 
XX Spring 6 4fe@6 76 Oats, car lots 44ftG0 
Patent Spring Oats, bag lots 62366 
Midi, s might oar lots..27 6' 
roller .(6 75®6 % do t-ag 2H d 
clear do.. (6 %®6 76 Sack'dbi'u 
St Louis st’gi car lots. .19 
roller.B%i800 do bag.. 20 
clear do .. 6%®6 76 Middlings, 24 
Winter Wheat do bag lots.26 
Patents.. (6 25®, 6 %; Provisions, 
I’orx— 
Mfih. Backs ...16 00816 60 
Ood. pr qtl— Clear ....16 0 8.16 60 
Largeshore6 75® 6 00 Short C1.S16 60® 16 00 
Small .4 7685 00 Heel- 
Pollock.2 60*3 60 Lx Mess.10 O *810 50 
Haddock ....-1258276 Plate.... 11 60812 00 
Hake.1 76@2 00 Kx Plate. 12 00@12 60 
Herring— lATd— 
Scaled V bx... 16*22 Tubs 4* lb 6%® 7% 
Nol. 15® 18 Tierces.. 6%@ 7% 
Macaerei ® bbl— Palls. 614810% 
Snore ex lsoo 00800 00 Pure Leaf 10%® 10% 
Shore ls.20 00* 23 001 Hams iMb 10%®n 
Shore 2s. 12 00815 001 do covered 1114812% 
Med.3rnew 10 00812 601 011 
New lge 3s 12 oo@l5 001 Kerosene- 
Produce. IForLKef. Pet.6% 
Ope Cranh’iestOO (ftOOi Pratt’sAs;,’!,® bbl. 8% 
Pea Beans...* 60S*60jDevoe’s Brilliant. 8% 
Medium ... ILlgonia.. 6% 
German md2 26@2 361 Centennial. 6% 
Yellow Eyes 8 oo@8 26* Raisins 
0al.PeaBeaus2 76*2 861 Muscate*.... 1 608 2 60 
■ Irish Potatoes 1 London Lay'r 2 00®3 76 
»6ush 0 0080 00 Ondura Hay 7 87% 
New®bbl 1 00@1 251 Valencia. t-%®7 
Sweet Potatoes 1 Susai 
Norfolks 3 76@4 00 Ex-quality Fine 
Reds do 3 Oj(qj3 251 granulated.... 4 9-16 
Oulons Istand’ra granulated.4% 
Malta ® b'sk’f 4 CO *61 Extra C. .4% 
Egyptian bg3 60® 375 seeds. 
Geese Red Top-3] 9082 00 
Spug Oliickem, 18®20 Timothy Seed] 66®1 60 
Fowls .... 14*16 Glover. 8%®16 
Turkeys, t0®00 Cheese. 
Apple*. Vermont.... 9%810% 
Eating t>hbl 2 50@3 60 N.V. factory 9%®10% 
Cooking.2 60®3 00 Sage.11 @11% 
Evapaten p lb 14*16.- Butter. 
do old 9 ®luc creamery ® ib...22824 
Lemons. GlllKdge Ver....21*22 
Palermo.4 50®5 00 Choice.19820 
Messiua.4 60*6 00 Good.18820 
Managers.... Store .le®18 
Oranges. Egcs. Florida_ 4 60*6 00 Eastern ex“.. 19820 
Messiua 4 00* 4 fO Limed ... 
Orrnd 1 liraUfr 
Pilot Sup.7%®8 1 New York— 
do sq.6%®6 Light. 19 820 
Ship.4%@ 6 | Mid welght22 823 
Crackers ®lb..6®9% ■ Heavy.23 *24 
Coal. slaughter..S3 (ft 34 
Cumberland..4 2686 00 Good d’mgio (ft21 
Acadia. 8 Am call. 6O®70 
Chestnut ....6 2585 75 Lnutber. 
Franklin.. ..7 2587 50 South bine,30 uo@40 00 
Lehigh. 5 25*5 76 Clear pine— 
Coffee. Uppers.... (56:cr(66 
Rio. roasted 21®27, Select .(45ft(5U 
Java do—30 83V Kluooommou(38®t4S 
touprntgi. Spruce.(138214 
Hhlid shooks ana nas— Hemlock .. ..(118(12 MoL city... 1 80*1 90 (Clapboards- 
Sug. country 9uc8(l| Spruce. X... 1368(33 
Country raoL j dear.8348(36 hhd shooks 1 16® 1 201 2d clear.(268128 Hhd. bdg. mol. Nol.*158*20 
32 ID.24(a'261 1 mo. (268(60 
Spruce 35 In.2r ~*2 I Shingles- 
SoftPlne, 36 In..2* 21 X cedar.... 3 6083 76 
Hard Piue.32 in 26 Clear cedar.3 1 *0*3 26 
Hoops 14It....(20j XNol.... i 00*2 60 
!2ft....(2<- No 1 cedar. 1 2681 60 
• 8 ft....(l< Spruce. ...126®160 
Red oak staves Laths,Spruce 2 0082 16 
Lime V cask.. 1 06 
Dardscr, CemeDt. 160 
An.er’D V ID 11812 matches. 
Mauma 10 @11 Star, *> gross 60 
Mauiila Holt Rope 12 iDirlgo. 39@40 
Russi ao 17®18 I metal*. 
Sisal.‘754® 854iCopper— 
l 14x48 com @25 
Oru sad live*. 1 Pollshd Copper. @26 
Add Oxalic, 12@14< 14x48 pian- 
•• tart.... 40® 421 lsneo. sr> 
mmoma— I Bolts. a 22 
Acaro. 16820 I Y M sheatu 16 
Ashes, pin... 654® 8i YM Bolts.. 27 
Bais coaula.. 7o@ 76| Bottoms... 28a3.t 
Beeswax. 86® 40iInuot.. 14® 16 
B'ch powders 6 I'm— 
Borax. 12 14 Straits. 22® 24 
Brimstone.... English. 88® 26 
Cochineal.... OhAr. I. 0..7 008,7 66 
Copperas Char. I. X.. 9 2689 60 
Cream tartar. SO® Xerue.6 oo@8 6o 
Ex. logwood 12® 161Coke.60088 60 
Gnmaraolc... 7081221 Antimony. 16® 18 
Aloes cape.... 15® 25tZlnc.7 00 7 50 
Oampnor. 60® 521 Bolder 54x54. @16 
Myrrn. 50® 661 IMalaue*. 
Opium.2 86®2 751 Porto Kico... 30® 40 
Bhellac. 35840 i Bar Dadoes... 32® 33 
Indigo. 86®1 OOldenluegos.... 28® 80 
Iodine.3 76®4 OOiBolling. 
Ipecac.2 00®2 26 Fancy Ponce.. 39® 40 
Licorice, rr... 16@ 20 Nail*. 
lei ex. 84® 40lCask.cut .1 tl J82 00 
Morpmue.1 9>®3 20 Wire....2 24®2 36 
Oil bergamot. 4 0084 261 
Cod liver.11081 3S| 
Lemon.3 60S4 001 
Olive.10082 601 Naval Blare*. 
Benin.3 6084 OOlTar 4> bbl....8 60®3 16 
Wlntergree»..2 00821 2lCoal Tar....4 7686 00 
Potass br’uide 40® 481 Pitch 8 0G83 26 
Chlorate. 17818 Wil. Pltct....30088 26 
iodide.2 86®3 OOiRosln.3 00@4 00 
Quicksilver... 90@95iTurpt’ne, gall 42® 62 
Quimne. 81®36ioaaum. 8548954 
BtrnueDarb. 76®l 601 On 
Rt snake. 86® 401 Linseed. 41® 46 
Saltpetre. 10® 16iBolled. 44® 49 
Benna. 26® SOIBuerm. 1008117 
Canary seed.. 48 4541 Whale. 60® 10 
Cardamons. ..1 00@1 761 Bank. 36® 46 
Boda. bl-carh.364 ® 664 I Shore. 30® 38 
Bai..2 548 31 Forgle. 8 36 
Bulpnur. 854@3%|Lard. 62®76 
Sugar lead... 208 22.Castor.1 26® 1 36 
White wax... 55® 60 Ncatsfoot. 908100 
Vltrol. blue.. 8® 10 lElaiuo. 62® 60 
Vaulia, Dean. 810® *13 Phiuu 
iPure gr’ud Id 7 0087 60 
Dack. IPure drylead 7 0087 60 
No 1. 82|Eng Yen Red. 38 354 
N<>8. 281 Red Lead ...7 ffi 754 
No 10. 20 Am. Zluz.6 0087 00 
8 .. 12IRocholle Yellow... 2V4 
10 oz 161 Kiev. 
iiuup«viln—Pthei. iRlce, lb..,. 654® 6 
Blasting.S 6084 001Rangoon. 6 @654 
Bportlng.4 60@6 60 Baleraia*. 
Drop shot, 26ths....l 60lBaleratus. 6® 654 
Buck.... 176: Spire*. 
I Cassia, pure.. 16® 17 
tuny. Icloves........ lid 20 
Pressed.fl2@j 13|Ginger. 188 16 
Straw....,-i 9®flO|'Mace. 76® 10 
I ran. | Nutmegs. 70® 73 
Common. 2548254,Pepper. 20® 23 
Refined.... 2548264 1 sum*.. 
Norway.. 4 <4 4 Laundry. 3548754 
Oast steel. ..10 8 16 Tm». 
German steel 6 @7 ISouchong. 188 60 
Shoe steel.... 8 do choice.. 36® 60 
Sheet trou— I.Japan. 25® 3q 
Common.... 4 ,« 45%|Oolong. 20® 80 
ll.C. 454@6 do choice.. 86® 40 
Russia.1854@14 Tabacco. 
t.alv. 6 @7 Best brands.. 60® ho 
Lead Medium... 30® 40 
Sheet. 7% Common. 2f>@ 30 
Pipe. 7 Half &. 
Pig. 8 Natural loaf. -60 it 70 
Railroad Receipts* 
PORTLAND, Aug. 28, 1891. 
Receipts by Maine Central R R—For Portland 
106 cars miscellaneous merhandlse, connecting 
roads 109 cars. 
_t 
Portland Dally Press Stock List. 
corrected by Swab A Babbett. Hankers at 0 
Brokers. 186 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Par Value, Bid Asked 
n a*.**• •»__ inn 141 100 
casco Nat. batik.100 121 123 
First National Bauk.100 09 100 
Cumberland National Bank .. 40 40 42 
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 117 118 
National Traders’ Bank.1)0 120 122 
Portland National Bank.100 103 ) 06 
Portland Trust Company.... lie 118 
Portland Company. 100 
Portland tlas Company...... 60 76 80 
Portland Railroad Co. 116 120 
BOND8. 
Portland city 6sMunlCip-i various! on 110 
Portland City 6s. R. R. aid 1907...128 126 
Portland City Funding 4s.102 103 
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.,.100 106 
Bath City 6s R. R, aid various ....loo 106 
Bangor City 6s, long U. B. aid_112 118 
Bangor City 6s,long Municipal. ... 12u 123 
Belfast City Bs, R. R. aid. .106 ,08 
Portland & Ken. K. R. 6s, 1896. 104 loe 
Leeds & Farmington R. H. 6s.it 6 lo i 
Maine Central R. K. 1st mtg 7s. .116 117 
Maine Central H. K.Cou. 7s.13b 136 
Maine Central B. R. Con. 4% s.... 103 106 
Maine Central R. R. SkR Fund Ks.lOb 105 
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1899..109 111 
4s 1927.. 96 97 
Crain Quotation*. 
NSW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE. 
COBHKCTKD BY PULLIUI, OBOCKBB * 00. 
Thursday’s quotations. 
WHBkT. 
Mav. Aug. sept. Dee 
Opening.119% 111% 111% 114% 
Highest.119% 111% m% H6% Lowest.118% 110% 110% 113% Closing.118% 110% 110% 113% 
OOBN. 
Aug. Sept. Dec. 
Opening.....76% 72 62 
Highest.76% 72 62% 
Lowest.76  71% 01% 
Closing.... 76% 71% 61% 
S 
s 
OATS. 
»K:="-.=^S %$ :~-j$ |i 
Friday’s quotations. 
WHUT. 
Opening....*117% 110% ffg1, u%; .►’UHost.117% 110% no list Lowest....116% 107% 107U. 
“K.H6H 107% 107^ llot? 
OOKS. 
s«f.~uy‘ ik s§ r 
__?S ?& 
CHICAGO HOAK1) OF TKADK. 
Thursday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
$*3“1db.53% 105% CfostaK.102 Va IO414 
OO EH. 
Opening. 
Closing.. 66 
Friday’s quotations. 
WHJBAT. 
Aug. Dec. 
$K:: •; ::r18f?t 
COBH. 
Sept Dec. 
Opening.-..63% 49% Closing.63%, 4t% 
Boston Stock market. 
The following quotations ot stocks are received 
dally: 
C B. &Q .. »2 
Aten. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 38% 
Bell Telepnoue. 177 
Union Pacific. 39% 
Mexican Central. 22 
New York and New Kngland Railroad ... 8!% 
Boston & Maine R..17 6 
American Sugar. 86% 
The Wool Market. 
BOSTON, Aug. 28, 1881.—The quotations on 
wool ate scarcely In a postl Ion to admit of any 
radical changes. Traders are of the opinion that 
wool is very steady, and that it Is not going any 
lower. Many holders are very firm and are not 
selling at the lower ranges. These figures prevail: 
Picklock and XXX.33 sac 6 
Ohio and Penn. XX ana above.31 V4$32 
Ohio and Penn. .v'j @30 
Michigan and Wis. X and above.27 @23 
Ohio and Penn. No 1.34 @35 
Michigan No 1.83 @34 
Ohio and delaine, fine.34 @35 
No 1 combing.37 @40 
Michigan delaine.33 $34 
Fine unwashed and unmerchantable. iO @34 
Unwashed combing.21 $275k 
Medium unwashed..20 @v4 
Fine Texas and territory.18 @23 
Medium Texas and tenltory.17 @24 
Fine medium Texas and territory.. ..18 @22 
Ordinary Texas and territory.16 @21 
regon.17 @21 
California Spring.16 @24 
California fall.14 @20 
Kentucky and Indiana clothing.26 $28 
Georgia.26V4@27 Vi 
Super pulled.35 @45 
Extra pulled.30 @36 
Western super and extra.25 @35 
Scoured wools .36 @76 
Cape of Good Hope.27 @30 
Gloucester Fish Market. 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING, Aug. 27. 
Mackerel In fishermen’s order $10 60 and $5 00 
bbl for large and medium. 
Last tare sales Bank cod $3 37@2.37 per cwt; 
Sips do $2 76@3 76; Georges f8@4. 
Shore Codfish $175^ cwt; small do at $1 35; 
cusk $1 40; haddock at $1 10; hake 60c; salt do 
$3(0)3 90 for large and small cod, *2 40 for cusk 
$1 60 for haddock and $1 25 for hake. 
Last fare sales of Bank halibut 8ft and 6 54c fv 
lb for white and gray. 
Jobbing prices of cured mackerel: $15 fr bbl, 
for 2s, $13 76@14 for extra 3s, $11^)12 for medi- 
um 3s, $6 25@7 for tinkers, $17 for Is. 
We quote new Georges Codfish at *0@$6 60 
qtl for large, and small at 6 00; Bank at $» 75 for 
large and $—@4 60 for small; Shore at $3 25 
ana $458 for large and small. Dry Bank at $6% ; 1 
medium $6Vk. 
We quote cured cusk at $4 00 qtl; hake at 
$2 Vk; haddock $3 50; heavy salted Pollock $2%, 
and English cured $3 25 per qtl. 
Boneless and prepared fish at 5@7c \> lb for 
hake, haddock and cusk, 744®10c lb for cod- 
fish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut at 
1044c; smoked salmon 18c; do haddock 6c, 
Medium herring at 22c v box ;tucks 18c; length- 
wise 16c; No Is at 13c; Bloaters at 90c; canned 
trout $14k;fresh halibut at $2 20; fresh salmon at 
1.20; clams $1 00 (lobsters 2 15 (mackerel 1 25; 
herring 85c.; American sardines, quarter oils, 
$4 25 halt oils $6 00, three quarter mustards at 
$4 00; spiced 3 76; clam and fish chowder, $2 OO. 
Labrador Herring at $6 00 t> bbl; medium spilt 
$6 00; extra No 1 ao at 0 00; Newfoundland do 
*6Vs: Nova Scotia do $660; Eastuort $4; split 
Shore $44* ;i ound do 4 50; rouud Eastport 4 00; 
pickled codfish $6 00; haddock $5; halibut heads 
3 60: sounds at $12; tongues and sounds $11; 
alewlves at $3 60: trout $14 00; California sal- 
mon $14 CO; Halifax do $23; Newfoundland do 
$16. Clam bait $7 to $0; slivers $4; halibut fins 
$14; shad $12; swordfish at $8. 
We quote cod oil at 30c V gal; medicine oil at 
60c; biackflsh oil 80c; menhaden 1 oil 26. Liv- 
ers at 26c p bucket. 
Fish scrap at $8 ip ton; dry do $16 ,do liver $5, 
Osh skins $18; waste $3 & ton. 
-.wowwi. r.vuwvw 
BOSTON. Aug, 28. 1891.—The^ollowing are 10 
day’s quotations of provisions, sc.: 
! Pork—Long cuts 14 26 a 14 60; short cuts 14 60 
@14 76; backs at 14 76@16 00; lean ends 16 00 
@16 60; pork tongues 16 60017 00; bult pork 
10 60; prime mess OOOOgOOOO; extra prime at 
12 00. 
Hams at 10%c; small at 11c; pressed bams 
12c. 
Lard—Choice 7%c 4> lb In tierces and tubs; 10- 
fb palls In cs 7%c. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed 7%o p tbjcountry do 
6%c. 
Butter—Western extra creamery 22 S2 J%c; 
fancy higher; firsts and extra firsts 18@’2,c; 
extra imitation cream 16@l7c; others—@—c; 
lactory choice at 14gl6o; Northern creamery, 
choice at 22@23; New York and Vt dairy good 
to choice atl8a20c; Eastern creamery, good 
to choice at 18@21c. The above quotations 
are receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. 
Cheese—Northern choice 9%@u%0; Western 
extras @9% c.t 
Eggs—Eastern extras at 00@20;fancy near-by 
stock higher: firsts 17@l8c; extra Vermont and 
New Hampshire at O0@20c; Western firsts 16% 
@17c; Michigan firsts at 17@00c. Jobbing 
prices lc higher. 
poultry—Choice Northern and Eastern fresh 
killed spring chickens 18@22c; fowls 14@15c: 
fair to good at 12@13c; Western Iced (owls at 
12@l2%c: broilers at 16@16c: chickens 18@16c. 
beans- Choice small New York band-picked at 
2 35@2 45 tr bush: cboice New York marrow 
band-picked 2 36@0 00: choice screened pea 
2 0J@2 20 .choice Yellow Eyes at 2 76@2 80. Job- 
bing prices 10c higher. 
Hay-Cboice prime bay at *17 00@*18 00: talr 
to good *16O0@16 0O; Eastern fine *12@14; 
poor to ordinary *U@14: East swale *e@9; 
Rye straw, choice, *14 B0@ 15; Oat straw *8*9. 
Potatoes—We quote cboice native Rose and 
Hebrons at *1 bOCa 1 26 bbl; New Hampshire 
stock 4 >@60c per bu, *1 60 per bbl. bweet pota- 
toes, Eastern Shore yellows *3@3 25; and *2 60 
for mediums. 
New York Stock and Money Market 
NEW YORK, Aug. 28, 1891. 
Xbe following are to-day’s quotations of Oovera 
ment securities: 
New 4s, reg. ..ol7% 
New 4s, coup..117  
New 4%s,reg.100% 
New 4%. coup.100  
Central Pacific lsts.104% 
Denver A R. O. 1st.116 
Kne 2ds..101 
Kansas Pacific Consols. .104% 
Oregon Nav. lst . 
Kansas Pacific l t9. 
Xbe following were closing quotaiionsof stocks: 
Aug. 27 Aug. 28. 
Adams Express .146 146 
Am. Express.116 126 
Central Pacific. 31% 31% 
obes A Ohio. 21% 22 
Chicago A Alton.130 130 
Chicago AAlton prefd.168 168 
Chicago. Burlington AQulncy ... 90% 92% 
Delaware a Hudson Canal Co ...129 129 
Delaware, Lacka. A Western ... 138% 139% 
Denver A Rio tirande. 16% lt% 
Erie. 23% 24% 
Erie pref. ... 67% 69% 
Illinois Central. 9s% 99% 
lud bloom a West. 
Lake Erie A West. 16% 16% 
Lake Shore. .114% 116% 
Louis A Nash... .73% 76% 
Manhattan Elevated ... lo2% 103-%. 
Michigan Central ... ..... 96% 97% 
Minn A St. Louis. 7% 7% 
do pref. 16 16% 
Missouri Pacific .. 70% 71% 
New Jersey Central .116 118% 
Nor Pacific conuuou 26% 26% 
doprel. 69V* 70% 
Northwestern l< 9% 110% 
Northwestern pref 137 137% 
New York Central ..1,8% 104 
New York, Chicago A St., laiula.. 13% 14% 
do pref. 68% 69 
Ohio A Miss. 21% 21 
Out A Western. i7% 18% 
North American. 1601, 16S7 
Pacific Mali.. 36% 3o% 
Pullman Palace....186% 189 
Beading .. 32% 33% 
Bock Island 71) 8j% 
81 Louis ft Ban Fran .. .. 
dopref. 
do 1st prt. 
dt Faul. 67% 68% 
do pref.116 116% 
8t Paul Minn ftMau...107% 107% 
St Paul ft Omaha 27% 28% 
81. Paul ft Omaha prt.. 88 8«% Texas Pacific, uow.13% 13% 
Knl2n„rac,flc..38% 40% U. 8. Express.. 68 68 Wabash St. Louis ft Pacific.... 12% 12% do pref. 9|!]a 27% 
W estern Union.... 82% 83% BuuariTrust." 85*y? 86% Klchmond ft West.Polut.. 13% 13% 
Oregon Nav. 72% ii 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph. 
NEW YOBK, Aug 28, 1881-Tbe following are 
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks: 
Col. Coal. 86% 
Hocking Coal. 14% 
omestake. 11 
Quicksilver. 6 
dopref.. so 
Ontario. 33 
Union Con. 2 40 
Ophlr. 8 76 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.l 
NEW YOBK, Aug. 28,18B1.-TH«Floui market 
—receipts 21,062 packages: exports 6393 bbls 
and 10,862 sacks; heavy, unsettled, In Instances 
6@10c lower; sales 29,760 bbls. 
Flour quotatlons-low extras at 3 76@4 60; 
city mills extra at 5 20@6 60; city mills patents 
6 60,60 00; winter wheat, low grades, at 3 76® 
4 60; fair to fancy at 4 60@5 36; patents at 4 75 
@6 60; Minnesota clear 4 0O&6 lo; straights do 
at 4 76(6:6 40; do patents 4 90®6 00; do rye mix- 
tures 4 60,66 10; superfine 3 606 4 16; fine 3 00 
(63 86. Boutfiern Sour dull aud heavy. Bye 
Flour easier aud quiet. Com meal dull,unchanged 
Wheal—receipts 490,700 bush: exports 242,;46 
bush; sales 182,000bush; decidedly lower, free 
sellers and moderately active; No 2 Bed 1 OiV; 
r<Vl <)3% elevator, 1 08%@l 10% afioat, 1 08% 
12% f 0 b;No 1 Northern to arrive at 1 14%: 
No 1 hard toarrive at #117. Bye—active and 
lower; sales 96,000 hush; Western at 99c. iVra 
—receipts 66,700 bush; exportB 4369 bush: sales 
46.000 bush; dull and lower; No 2 at 76c elevator 
76c afloat ;No 2 White at 74&76C. Osu-receipts 
96.000 bush ;exportt 16 bush ;saies 169,000 bush; 
lower and moderately active; No 3 at 36c; While 
do at 37®SBC; Ne * «36@87%0.do White at 37 
@3110: No 1 at 37c; White do at 41c; mixed West 
era at 38@38c; White do at 38046c; White State 
at 38@45o; No 8 Chicago at 35% ®87%. Cafree 
—Blodull and easy;fair ®“*92JL**J96r »«««r 
-raw quiet and firm. »nd 
more active; No 6 3 16-I0®•_7 at_3 tS-lec; 
No 8 at 3 11-160; No 9 at 3 ?-16c. No 10 at 3%c! 
No 11 at 3%c ;No 19 at 8 6-16C :off A at 8 16-16c; 
@4% Mould A 4 7-l6c; standard A at46-iec; 
Conlectloners A at 4 *'le® •crushed 
6Vfec:powdered at 4%; granulated at 4 6-i6c: 
Cubes at * 716c. PefrelraM firm and ateailv: 
united at 63c. demand and 
steady. Beef dull and steady, beef hams weaa; 
tlerced beef steady; cut ‘SESSLfl"?®; middles 
firm. Lard opened 3tr.®?BJfclPS®?(,?ajy >. Western 
steam at *6 96 bldj olty at $6 40<»6 fO; reflued 
<|Ulet; Continent *7@7 J5 *7 7,°- 
quiet and firm. Cbeeae quiet and weak. 
('relahta to Liverpool firm and fairly active; 
gralu p steam 3d. 
CHICAGO, Aug. 28.^1891.—Flour market- 
quiet and unchanged. Wheat {°*er, No a spring 
at l ocrojl 00%; no 2 Bed at 1 00. Corn weaker 
and active; No2 at 63%c. Oats weak; No2 at 
211 Vie; No 2 White at Bye—No 2 at 
89o Barley—No 2 at 6o@6oc. Provfslons-Mess 
pork lower at *10 12%. Lard lower at *6 Go® 
6 62%. Dry salt "'jfat *e 6 26: short clear sides * 7 26@7 60. 
Kecelpts—Flour 16,000 bbls. wheat 241.000 
bush; corn 459,000 bu*b. oats 836,000 bush; rye 
106 ooo busn. barley 16,000 busb. 
Sliipments-Flour .17.000 bbls. wheat 343,000 
bush, corn 326,000 bush, oats 194,000 bush, rye 
26.000 bush, barley 6,000 busn. 
ST LOU 18, Aug. 28, 1891—The Flour market 
Is dull, easier and unchanged. Wheat lower; No 
2 red at 97@»9%c. OornTower; No2at 68%c. 
(>ats weak and heavy; No 2 at 29c. Bye; No 3 at 
82®83c. Provisions strong In face of weakness In 
graffi-pork, standard meBS at *10 70. fArd at 16 30. Dry salt meats—shoulders at *6 62%; 
longs at *7 06; ribs at 7 20; short clear *7 40. 
Bacon—shoulders at *6 26; longs at *7 80; ribsjat 
7 62%@7 70; short clear at *7 87%®8. 
Becelpts—Flour,2* 6,600 bbls: wheat 193,000 
bush; corn 390.000 Dush; oats 65.000 bush; rye 
2.000 bush; barley,0.000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour. 6,000 bbls: wheat. 138,000 
bus: corn, 6 000 bush: oats. 1,300 bush; rye 
1.000 bush; barley 0.000 bush. 
DKTKOIT, Aug. 28,1891.—Wheat—No 2 White 
at 97%c: No 2 Bed at 1 00. Corn—No 2 84c. 
Mata—No 2 at 33c; No 2 White at 36%c. Be 
celpU—Flour OjOlbbls. wheat 74,800 bush; corn 
454UU LKiBU Oil 13 1J,VW 
Havana Sugar Market. 
HAVANA, Aug. 28,1891.—The sugar market- 
quiet; sales 1026 bags ol centrifugal, 96%^«1 
degrees polarization,sold at |3 16%@3 20 gold V quintal. 
Cotton Markets. 
[By Telegraph]. 
NEW YORK,Aug. 28,1891-The Cotton market 
W dullland unchanged; sales 185 bales; ordinary 
uplands at 6%e: middling uplands at 8%c; Hull 
ordinary 6 16-160; middling 8 O-lBo. 
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 28, 1891,-Ootton mar- 
ket is steady; middling at 7 1316c 
SAVANNAH, Aug. 28,1B91.-The Cotton mar- 
ket Is steady; middling 7%c. 
CHARLESTON, Aug. 28. 1891.—Cotton market 
Is firm; middling 7%o. 
MEMPHIS, Aue. 28,1891.—The Cotton market 
Is firm; middling 7%o 
MOBILE, Aug. 28,1891,—The Cotton market- 
firm; middling 7%c. 
Foreign Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
LONDON. Aug. 28,1891.—Consols 96 13-16dfor 
money and 96% d for the account. 
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 28,1891.—Quotations, Win- 
ter Wheat at 8s 10d®8s 10%d; Bpring Wheal at 
8s 10%d@8s lid; Mixed American Corn at Bs 
4d. 
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 28, 1891,-Cotton market- 
steady with a fair demand; middling at4 9-16d; 
sales 8,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 
bales; receipts 12,000 bales. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Hammer Arrangement — Comment-in* 
Anne 49, 1891. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Southern and Western, yla Boston and Maine 
railroad (Eastern division)—Arrive, 12.80, a. m. 
6.00 and 11.30 p. m.; close 8.00 and 11.30 a. in., 
6.16 and 9.16 p. m.i Sunday, arrives 1.16 p.m.; 
closes 4.45 and 9.15 p. m. 
Boston, Great Western and Southern, intermed- 
iate ofhces and connections yla Boston & Maine 
railroad, (Western division) — Arrive at 11.30, 
a. m., 12.30, 5.20 and 8.30 p. m.; close 8 a. m., 
and 9.45 p. in. 
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
2 a. m. and 12.16 p.m.; close 12 m. and 9.15 p.m. 
Augusta, Intermediate offices and connections 
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and 9 a. 
m., 12.15 and B.00]p. m.; close at 6 a. m., 12 m., 
4.30 and 9.16 p. m. 
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec 
tlons, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 12.16 
and 6.15 p. in.; close at 7.30 a. m. and 12.20 p. m. 
Rockland. Intermediate offices and connections 
yla Knox and. Lincoln railroad—Arrive 12.16 and 
6 p. m.; close at B a. m. and 12.20 p. m. 
Skowhegan. intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 
a. m. and 12.15 p. m.; close at 12.20 p. m. 
Auburn and Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 8.40 a. m. 
and 12.15 and 6.16 p. m.; close, 6.30 and 10.30 
а. m., 12.20,4.30 and 9.16 p. m. 
Bangor.—Arrive at 2 a. m. and 12.16 and 6 p 
m.; close at 10.30 a. m., 12 m. and 9.16 p. m. 
Biddeford and Saco,—Arrive 10.00 a. ini, 12.30 
б. 20 aud 8.30 d. m.; close aCB. 8 and 11.80 
a. m., 2.46 ana 0,10 p. in. 
Canada, Intermediate offices and connections 
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at lo.oo m.; 
close at 6.16 a. m. and p. m. 
Gorham, If. a. Intermediate offices and connec 
ttons, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 8.40 a. 
m. and 12.00 m.; close at 8.16 Am. and 1.00 
and 4.30 p. m. 
Swanton, Vt., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.- 
Arrive at 8.20 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m. 
Bartlett. If. H., Intermediate offices and conuec- 
tl m* via Mountain Division M. G. K. K.—Arrive 
at 8.46 a. m and 7.20 p. in; close at 8.00 a. m. 
and 12.16 p. m. 
Rochester, N. H„ Intermediate offload and con- 
nections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Ar- 
rive at 1.46 and 8.00 p. in.; clese at 8.30 and 
11.30 a. m. 
Cumberland Mills and Sacearappa—Arrive at 
8.40 a m., 1.46 and 8.20 p. in.; closest 8.30 
a. m., 12 m. and 6.30 p. in. 
Basluort, (trl-weekly) via steamers Interna- 
tional Steamship Go.—Arrive at 8 a m., Wednes- 
day sand Saturdays; close at 4.30 p. m. Wednes- 
days and Saturdays. 
Chebeague, Long and Bailey’s Islands—Arris e 
at 9 a. m.; close at 2.30 p. m. 
Cousen’s Island-Arrive 9 Ain.; close 2.30 p.m. 
Peak’s Island—Arrive 10 a. m. and 4.10 p. in.; 
close 8.30 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
Duck Pond, Westbrook, Windham. Raymond 
and South Casco—Arrive at 12 m.; close at 1.46 
p. in. 
Boweru Beach, (Ocean House) and KnlghtviUe— Arrive at 10 a. in.; close at 2.45 p. in. 
South Portland, (Perry Village) and Willard— 
Arrive at 8 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.; close at 8 a. m. 
and 2.30 p. m. 
Bast Deerlng—Arrive at 7 a. m.; Close at 
6.30 p. m. 
OFFICE HOCUS. 
Cashier’s Office, (Sunday excepted), 7.30 a. in 
to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 a. m 
to 5 p. m. Registry department, 9.00 a. m. So 8 
p. m. 
General Delivery, ^Sunday excepted) 7.30 A m 
to 7.00 p. in. Sunday, 9 to 10 a m. 
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sunday excepted)—In 
business section ot the city between High and 
India streets, at 7 and 9.15 a. in.. 12 m.. 1.00 and 
6 p.m.; In other seotions at 8 a. in., 1.00 and 5 
p. m. Sunday delivery at Post Office window, 9 to 
10 a. m. Collections from street boxes at 7 and 
11 a. m., 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday 6 p.m. only. 
It Is conceded beyond a doubt that fermentation 
(microbes) Is the cause of all disease, and we claim 
that no medicine can cure disease unless It has the 
combined qualities of a Blood Purifier, Ami* 
septic and Tonic. Tills powerful combination 
stops fermentation and arrests decay, thereby 
assisting nature to cure. We will mail you clcu- 
lars free, explaining the germ theory of disease. 
H. H. MICKKil A Co., 3»tt Tore Ml., 
Portland, 31a., or 7 I,night Hi,, New lfork 
City. my2WAS3mosnrm 
-* —r, II « !,_■ .. 'Sj. — '...IP 1—U t 
FIRST CLASS 
PIANOS 
for sale or rent; also 
ORGANS 
very fancy or plain, at 
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST. 
W. P. HASTING S. 
e!7_____dtt 
PffOTIOE. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
mini 
COMFORT POWDER 
FOR THE BABY! 
In tbe case of Infants the care of the skin 
is of great importance. 
Scalding from urine, and tbe resultant 
eczema and chafiug frequently cause the 
most intense pain to the Infant, and is more 
frequently attributed to colic than to its true 
cause. Words can hardly describe the in- 
stant and great relief resulting from the use 
of Comfort Powder. Baby Powders are 
usually made of powdered rice or starch, and 
a few hours after being applied they swell 
and ferment, and the trouble is increased In- 
stead of relieved. 
If the child’s skin is already red and 
eczematous, first apply Comfort Powder 
freely, and in an hour or two wash with 
warm water and a fine, pure soap. Dry 
thoroughly by patting gently with a soft 
cloth. Then apply the Comfort Powder 
two or three times. 
Avoid washing as much as possible consist- 
ent with cleanliness, but keep the skin dry 
and well powdered. 
yyiien me sain is ueaimy, iun 
use of Comfort Powder will preserve it 
and add greailv to the comfort of the child. 
INFANTS' SCALD HEAD. 
This Is really a form of eczema, coming 
upon the scalp of the new-born babe, and 
under ordinary treatment it is often many 
months before it is completely eradicated. 
Its management should be, at first, 
thorough cleaning of the scalp with pure 
white soap and warm water. Then Com- 
fort Powder should be rnbbed into the 
skin several times daily. Keep the scalp 
clean, but use as little water as possible after 
the first cleaning, relying upon the dry Pow- 
der to bring the scalp Into a natural condi- 
tion. 
No Dosing will be found necessaiy if Com- 
fort Powder is used. It is soothing, cool- 
ing, healing, cleanly and effective. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
THE COMFORT POWDER CO., 
E. S. SYKES, Secretary. 
HAKTFOKT, • • CONN. 
Iy21 eodtcnrm26t 
7-20-4 
CIGARS. 
The Icudiug lO vent 
CIGAR on the New 
England Market. 
FLETCHER & 
CO., 
Wholesale Agents, 
Cor. Union and Com- 
mercial Streets. 
aug24 eodtl 
THE 
Lamson & Hubbard 
For durability, style and 
comfort the best hat made. 
For sale by leading 
hatters. auzloeodSm 
net visitors 
will find that our store is the 
best place to buy Souvenirs 
to take home to their friends. 
Also first class Toilet Arti- 
cles, Hosiery, Black Trim- 
mings, Laces, etc. 
A great variety of Embroid- 
ered and Initial Handker- 
chiefs very cheap. All our 
Colored Wool Dress Goods at 
cost to close them out before 
buying Fall Goods. 
J. M. DYER & CO. 
511 CoiiKress Street. 
aug7 odtl 
Wffl. M. MARKS 
Book, Card 
— AifD;— 
Job Printer, 
PBINTEKN' EXCHikNUE, 
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY 
All orders by mail or telephone promptly at 
tended to. novlleodtl 
A. R. & h. A. DOTEN7 
Real Estate and Loans. 
$50,000 to Loan 
In large or small amounts. Turtles wishing to 
build can be accomodated. 
COMMERCIAL PAPER. 
H.OIH. 3 and 4, JH. Hiiildlog, 
98, EXCHAN OK STREET, Jul eodly 
INLAND NTBAHBHt). 
Diamond Island Transportation Co. 
ON and after MONDAY, June 22d steamer ININ Win leave H.r.h.*-.' Wh?r( 
for Great Diamond Island, dally, Hundavs ex- 
cepted, at 6.00, 6.50,7.46,10.W a Jn.Tia.l / a 16 
4.20, 6.16. 0.10 p. nu: returning, leave Cum Wharf a{ 6 26, 7.2b, 8.16, l3.S0 a m.TL26 
2.46, 4.46. 6.46, 6.80 p. m.; arrangements for 
evening sailing parties can be made ou board 
]e22tl J. F. WEBBER, Captain. 
ORTLAND A BOOTHBAY BTKAMBOAT 
CO. Maasnser tm.icr.i. On and 
after Monday, May 18Ui, Steamer Knterprlse 
will leave Bast Boothbay at 7.30 a in., for 
Portland, touching at So. Bristol, Herring Is- 
land, Bjothbay and Squirrel Island. Kvery 
Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a m. for 
Bound Pond, touching at Squirrel Island and 
Boothbay. Every Wednesday will leave Bound 
Pond at 7 a m. for Portland, toucblug at 
Boothbay and Squirrel Island. Every Thurs- 
day will leave Frauklln Wharf, Portland, at 8 a 
m. for Peinaquld, toucblug at Squirrel Island. 
Boothbay, Herring Island, South Bristol and East 
Boothbay. Kvery Friday will leave Peinaquld at 
7 A m. for Portland and above landings. 
Every Saturday will leave Portland for East 
Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island, Booth- 
bay. llerrlug Island and South Bristol. No 
freight received alter 7.46 A m. ou day of 
sailing. 
mylldtf ALFRED BACK, Manager. 
tmWSTEAMBOAT GO. 
Custom House Wharf. 
Commencing Wednesday, July 1,91, steamers will 
leave Custom House Wharf, Portland: 
-WEEK DAIS- 
For Forest City Landing, Feaks Island, at 6.46, 
6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, •10.30,11.00 A m„ 12.00 
m., 12.30, 1.46, 2.16. 3.00, *3.46. 4.30, 6.00, 6.46. 
6.10, *7.00, 7.80, *8.00, 9.15 p. m. Return—6.20, 
7.20, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30, *11.00, 11.30 A m.. 12.20, 
1.00,*2.15.2.46,3.30,*4.15, 6.00, 6.30, 8.05, 6.30, 
•7.00, *7.30, 8.20, *9.00,10.16 p. m., or at close 
of eutertalnment. 
11.00 a. m., 12.30, 2.16, 3.00, 4.30, 0.10, *7.00, 
•8.00,8.16 p. m. Keturn—7.00, 8.16.8.16, •10.45, 
11.20 a. m„ 12.46, 2.66, 3.40, 4.46, 0.40, *7.20, 
8.30, 8.30 p. m. 
Kor Tretetben’s Landing, Peaks Island, 6.30, 
C.OO, 7.00.8.00.8 00,10.30 a. m.. 12.00 m., 2.00, 
•3.15, 4.20, 6.46,0.10,7.30,*8.16 p. in. Keturn— 
0.10.7.00,8.00, 8.10, 10.20, 11.&0 a. m., 1.06, 
3.20, *4.36, 6.26, 0.35, 7.00 8.36, *10.16 p. m. 
Kor Kvergreeu landing, Peaks Island, 6.30, 
0.00, 7.00, 8.00, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 in.. 2.00, 
•3.15, 4.20, 6.45, 0.10, 7.30, *8.16 p. in. Keturu— 
0.06,0.66.7.65, 8.06, 10.16. 11.46 a. m., 1.00, 
3.15, *4 SO, 6.20, 0.40. 8.30, 10. 10 p. in. 
Kor Little Diamond Island, 5.30, «.00,7.00,8.00, 
8.00. 10.80,a.m., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20,6.43, 
0.10, 7.30, *8.16 p. m. Keturn—0.20, 7.16, 8.16, 
8.26,10.36 a. in., 12.06, 1.20, 3.36, *4.60, 6.36, 
0.60, 8.60, •10.26 p. m. 
Kor Great Diamond Island, 6.30,6.00,7.00,8.00, 
8.00. 10.30,a. in.. 12.00 ill., 2.00,*3.16, 4.20, 6.46, 
0.10,7.30, *8.16 p. m. Keturn—0.16, 7.10,8.10, 
8.20, 10.80 a.m., 12.00 in., 1.16, 8.30, *4.45, 6.30 
0.46, 8.46, *10.20 p. m. 
Kor Kouce’s Landing, Iking Island, 6.00,7.00, 
8.00, 8.00, 10.80 a. m., 12.00 m.. 2.00, »3.16,4.20, 
6.46.7.30, *8.16 p. in. Keturu—0.40, 7.46, 8.68, 
8.60, 11.20 a.m.. 12.60, 2.60, •4.06,6.10,6.36, 
8.20, *10.00 p. m. 
Kor Marrinor’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 
10.30 a. in., 2.00, *3.16, 6.46 p. m. Return— 
10.00, 11.3U a. m„ 3.00 *4.16. 6.45 p. m. 
-SUNDAYS- 
Kor Forest City Lauding, Keaks Island, at 8.00, 
8.00. 10.00,•10.30,11.00 a. m., 12.16, 2.16,11.00, 
•3.16, 3.46, 4.46, 6.10, 7.30 p. m. Keturn- 8 30, 
8.30, 10.30, "ILOO, 11.30 a.m.. 12.36, 2.40, 
2.46, *3.46, 4.16. 6.10, 0.30, *7.00, 8.00 p. m. 
Kor Cushing’s Island at 8.00, 8.00, 11.00 a. m„ 
8.46,12.16, 2.15,4.46, 0.10, 7.30 p. m. Keturu— 
8.15, 8.16,11.20 a.m., 12.46, 2.66, 4.00, 6.00, 
6.40.7.60 p. m. 
Kor Trelethen’s Landing, Keaks Island, *7.00, 
8.00. 8.30.1030,a.m., 12.15, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 
6.16.0. 10, *7.30p m. Keturn—*8.00,8.10,10.60, 
11.60 a. m., 1.20, 8.20, *4.86, 6.26, 0.30, 6.36, 
*8.35 p. m. 
Kor Evergreen Landing, Keaks Island, *7.00, 
8.00. 8.30.10.30,a.rn., 12.16, 2.00, •3.16.4.20, 
6.16, 0-10, *7.30 p. m. Keturn—*7.66,9.06.10.46, 
11.46 a. in., 1.16, 3.16, *4.30, 6.20, 0.40, '8.30 
p. m. 
Kor Little Diamond Island, *7.00,8X0, 9.30, 
10.30 a. m„ 12.16, 2.00, *3,16. '4.20. 6.16,0.10, 
•7.80 p. m. Keturn—*8.16, 9.86, 11.06 a. in., 
12.05. 1.30, 3.36, *4.60, 5.36, 0.60, *8.46 p. m. 
Kor Great Diamond Island, *7.00, 8.00, 8.30, 
10.30a.m. 12.15,2.00, *3.15, 4.80,5.16,8.10, 
•7.30 p. m. Keturn—*8.10, 9.20, ll.Ou a. m„ 1.26 
3.30, *4.46, 5.30, 0.46, *8.40 p. m. 
Kor Konce’s Landing, 1 ong Island, at *7.00, 
8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. m., 12.16, *1.30, 2.00, *3.16, 
4.20,6.15, *7.30 p. m. Return—*7.40,8.60,10.20, 
11.20 a. m., 1.06, *2.16, 2.60, *4.06, 6.16, 0.16, 
•8.20 p. m. 
Kor Marriuer’s Landing, Long Island, 8.30, 
10.30a. in., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 6.16 p. in. Return 
—10.80,11.30 a. in., 3.00. *4.16, 6.06, 0.06 p. m. 
•Not run In stormy or loggy weather. 
C. W. T. UODINU, 
JeSOdtt General Manage:. 
Greenwood Garden Steamboat Line. 
Pr« Portland Pier, near Uaaleaa Ueaar, 
far Praha lalaad. 
The only Hue running In connection with Green 
wood Garden and issuing round trip tickets to 
Keaks Island with admission to Uarden 26c, 
children 16c, aud 17-rtde commutation tickets, 
Sood on steamer or admission to Uarden, only t.OO. 
Commencing June as, ishi, steamer a. e. Spring will run from Portland Pier as fol- 
lows, viz: 
Week Days-for Jones’ Landing, Peaks Is- 
land, 0.00, 7.00, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30, 11.30 A m., 
1.16, 2.16, 3.30, 4.46, 0.10,7.30,8.30, *9.30 p.m. i 
return for Portland, leave Peaks, 0 25, 7.26, 8.66 
9.66, 10.56, 11.66, A m., 1.40, 2.40, 3.66, 5.10, 
0.36, 8.00, *9.00, 10.16 p. m. 
aiTHnAYH—for jo„ea' Lauding, Peaks Island, 
9.00,10.00,11.00, 12.00 a. in., 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 
6.00, 0.10 p. in.: returning (or Portland, leave 
Peaks, 9.26,10.26, 11.26 A m„ 12.26, 1.26, 2.26, 
3.25, 6.26, 8.36 p. m. 
•Not run stormy or foggy nights. 
JOHN B. GRIFFIN, C. H. KNOWLTON, 
JelSdtfAgent.Manager. 
FALMOUTH FORESIOE STEAMBOAT COMPARY.- 
TI.HK TABLE V0H Islll. 
8TEAMEK “ALICE” 
Will leave tlie west side of Portland Pier, Port- 
land, for Mackworth’s Island, Waite's landing, 
Madokawando, and Town Landiugs, Falmouth, 
at 7.00 and 10.00 a in., 3.00 and 0.16 p. in. 
For Cousin's Island, Yarmouth Foreslde and 
Yarmouthvllle, at 7.00 a in. and 3.00 p. m. 
Returning will leave Town Landing, Falmouth, 
(or Portland, at 6.00 and 8.66 a ill. 1.00 and 6.00 
p. m. 
Leave Madokawando at 6.06 and 8.00 A m„ 
1.06 and 6.06 p. m. 
Leave Walters Landing at 0.16 and 9.10 a in., 
1.16 and 6.16 p. m. 
Leave Mackworth’s Island at 0.25 and 9.20 A 
in., 1.25 and 6.25 p. m. 
Leave Bucknam's Polat, Yarmouth Foreslde, at 
8.30 A in. and 4.30 p. in. 
Leave Cousin's Island at 8.36 A m. and 4.36 p. m. 
Carriages will leave the Royal River House, 
YarinoutUvillo, at 7.46 a m. and 3.45 p. m. con- 
necting wltu the steamer at Yarmouth Foreslde. 
Special arrangements for Kxcurslons cau he 
made with the Captain on board the Steamer. 
ALBERT H. WAITE, 
]ly22dtf General Manager. 
NEW EXCURSION ROUTE 1 
By Steamer Phantom. 
Will leave Portland Pier for Mere Point and all 
landings, week days, at 9.66 a m. Returning, leave Mere Point for all landings at 1.20 p. in. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays will leave Here Point for Portland and all laudings at 6 a 
m. Returning, leave Portland Tuesdays. Thurs- 
days and Saturdays at 4.50 p. ia for Mere Point. 
TI32K TABLE VUB IMU1. 
Commencing July 1st. steamer PHANTOM will 
leave Freeport 0.40 a m., 2.00 p. m.. Wolfs Point 6.50 a in., 2.05 p. m., Great Cheheague 7.16 a in., 
2.30 p. m., Ltltlejohus’ Island 7.25 A m.. 2,36 p. 
m„ Cousins Island 7.30 a in., 2.40 p.m., Falmouth 
Foreslde 7.65 A m„ 3.00 p. in., arrive at Portland 
8.40 A 111., 3.50 p. ill. 
Returning, leave Portland Pier 9.65 a. m., 4 60 
p. in., Falmouth Foreslde 10.26 a. in., 6.20 p in.. 
Cousins Island 10.60 a. in., 6.50 p. m.. Littlelohus Islaud 11.00 a in., 6.66 p.m., Great Cheheague 11.10 a. m., 8.06 p. in.. Wolfs Polut 11.35 a in., 
8.86 p.in., arrive at Freeport 11.40 a.m., 0.40 p. m. Fare to Soutb Freeport,Including a drive of #ve 
miles, making an excursion of 33 miles lor 21.00 
the round trip. 
Passengers taking the 9.66 A m. boat for Free- 
port will arrive In time for trains going East. 
Passengers coming West by all a m. trains can have a delightful ride and sail by taking our car- riages at Freeport village for 1.56 p in. boat arriv- 
ing In Portland at 3.50 p. m. 
jyldtl H, B. SOULE, Manager. 
Ts the llanorable Btard of Lsaafy Cwws* 
taluiascra, for I be I'saalf •( t’uaaber- 
lawd, la the Slate sf naiu. 
RE8PBCTFULLY represent your petitioners, whose names are hereto subscribed, respon- 
sible persons, and residents of said County. 
That a public highway leading from a point at 
or near the terminus of Warren street, or other 
convenient point at the village of Cumberland Mills, In thelown of Westbrook, In said County, 
In an easterly direction, wltb such variations oi 
courses AS will make said wav most easv Ilf enn. 
structlon and travel, to a point In some public 
way at or near Morrill’s Corner, In tbn town ot 
Deerlng, In said County, would be of common 
convenience and necessity. 
They therefore most respectfully petition your Honorable Hoard to lay out such public highway 
as bv law provided and lu duty bound will ever 
pray. 
Dated June 6,1891. 
W. w. LAMB and Sixty-four others. 
STATE oFnAINC. 
Cumberland, bs. 
At the Court ot County Commissioners begun and boldeu at Portland, within and tor the County 
ot Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of June, 
Anno Domini, 18UI, to wit, at a regular sesslou 
thereof, on the first Tuesday of August, Anno Domini, 1881: 
Du the foregoing petition, It being satisfactorily shown to the Court, that the Petitioners are re- 
sponsible, It Is hereby OKDKKED.that the County Commissluners will meet at the house ol II. M. 
Raymond, In the City of Westbrook, on TUES- 
DAY. the llfteeuth day of September, A. D. 1881, 
at ten o’clock In the toreuoon, and that the 
Petitioners give notice to all persons Inter- 
ested by causing attested copies of said Petition and tills Urder of Court, thereon, to be served 
upon the Town Clerk of the towu of Deerlug 
aud tile City Clerk of the City of Westbrook, and also by posting up copies of the same In three public places In both said Town and aud City, publishing the same once a week fur three weeks 
successively In the Portland Dally Press, a 
newspaper printed lu Portland, In Bald County, 
the first of said publications, aud each ot the 
ottier notices, to he at least thirty days before the time of said meeting; at which time and 
Place, (after It has been satisfactorily sbowu 
that the above notice has beeu duly given,) the 
Commissioners will proceed to view the route 
set forth In said Petit Ion, and other routes aud 
roads connected therewith, and after such view, 
they will give a hearing to the parties and their 
witnesses at some convenient place lu the vicini- 
ty, when and where all persons aud corporations 
Interested, may appear and show cause, If any 
they have, why the prayer ot said Petition should 
not be granted. 
Attest : B. C. STON E. Clerk. 
Copy of the Petition and Order of Court thereou. 
Attest : B. C. STON K, Clerk. 
aug!4_ _dfawSwF 
The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine 
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are 
contracts whereby In the extent of any 
change—say In Its or 20 years —In the 
circumferences of the Insured, be cau 
re-adjust his Insurance to his existing 
requirements. Jly26TuTh&Stf 
SEA MOSS FAKINE, makes a most deli- 
cious dlsb of Charlotte Kusse 
BAILBOSDS. 
SUNDAYS 
IN THE 
COUNTRY. 
The Blaise Ceatral K.K. offer special rates 
of tare to enable persons desiring to do so to spend Hundays during tne summer in tne country; these 
are Natarduy KicnnIh Ticket* aud are on 
sale (or all principal points on the Kennebec route as (ar as Watervllle, aud also to points t»etweeii Portland and Lewistou.also toKeadfleld, Oakland and Parmlugton, at 
One and One-Fifth Regular Fares. 
T*S*ets being good on noon trains of Saturday and for return on trains arriving at Portland at or before noon of Monday. For l.ewiaiea, tickets 
a?T*r*5P ol 8»l»rday and for return any train of Monday, at *1.10 the round trip. For P«- 
Saturday noon -Mouday noon, I®-1® *h« round trip. These tickets also on sale for Sunday morning train. Bound trip rates apply to points on tbe White Bl.umala l.iar, aud tick- 
ets have also been placed on sale for Jefferson Mill and l.ancMter at (6.60, North Stratford aud l.ole- 
; **" W* latter place being but a short distance from Uie DUvIlleNotch; these tick- ets are good aoy train Saturday or Monday. 
F. K.fefecoK?S:r*°en- M“- 
_ 
augl,Th.F3-2m 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE 
Portland tic Rochester R. R, 
STATION FOOT OF PREBLE STREET. 
On and a/ter Ti«a<j«y, Jmr 99, IMIH, Passenger Tralus will Lcart Perdaadi 
Pec i* •ricNicr, (!l>Nl«Nt Ayer JnnciIh, 
I^aaIinn, VliNdhaoi and Bpfiiu at 7.93 
a. as. and 19.39 ». n. 
For flnavbpaicr. 4 «ncerd,aud points North 
at7.93 a. as., 19.30 y. aa. 
Far K«cNr«irr, Mprtag rale. Allred, Water 
b«r« and Mac* Hirer at 7.93 a. •«., I J.34I 
and 3.39 p. u. 
Ter 4.erh»«aa at 7.93 and lO.lloa. a., 19.30 
3.13, 3.341, 9.99 aud 11.13 p. at. 
Fer Maccarappa, i'aMbcrlaad 71 ill*, Weet 
breek Jaacilaa aud WwNlUrd'i at 7.93 
and I9.4NI a. as., 19.39, 3.13, 3.39, 9.99 
and 11.13 p* at. 
Far Perem Arcane (Cheerlaa), 9.99 p. aa. 
The 19.39 p. aa. train from Portland connect? 
Knuir,*’ for the West and at 'Jalna Miaiiro, 
Watcesler, for ('residence and New Vers, 
via “PmldcK# Liu,” (or Nerwirk ini 
New Yarb, via Nnrwicb Line” with Manias 
4c Albany K, K, (or the Weal, and with the 
New Verb all rail, via, “Mpriagdeld.” 
Trains arrive at Parilaad front Wareeaari 
at 1.30 p. a,.; from Kacbeaicr al V.J3 a. a., 
1.30 and * .30 a. at.) Prom Uarkaa at 0.40, 
N.33 and 11.30 a. as., 1.30, 4dlO, 3.30 and 
•7.33 a. aa. 
For through Tickets to all points West and 
South, apply to S. K. CORDWELL,'Ticket Agent, 
Portland, Me. J. W. PKTKKS- Hunt. 
0. J. WIGOIN, Uen'l Ticket Agent. Je37dtf 
International Steamship Co, 
— FOB — 
Eaiport, Calais, SL John, N. B„ Halitai, N. S., 
and all parts ol New Srauwlch, Nava Oca- 
da, Priare Kdwards l«lnn<l, Cape 
HrrUB. The favorite route to Caaip+fecll* 
and 81. Aadrcws, N. 0. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter June 22d, and until further notice, 
the steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf, 
Portland, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY al 
6.00 p. in., for Kastport and Ht. John, with above 
connections; returning, leave Ht. John and East- 
port TUESDAY and FRIDAY. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked to 
destination, g^" Freight received up to 4.00 p. is. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Olllce, 40 Exchange Ht., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company’s Offlce, Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State street. J. B. COYLE, 
leilOdtlGen'I Manager. 
PACIFIC HAIL STEAHHHIf COIPAK! 
— Link FOB— 
California, Juan, China, Central 
and South Amarioa and Maiico 
From New York, pier foot of Canal Bb, North 
Blver, for dan Francisco via Tbe laibasa, 
Psssas. 
Colon...sails Tuesday September 1st, noon. 
Fur Japan and China, 
Via Victoria, B. U„ 
From Han Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts. 
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO, sails Thursday, 
September 3, 3 p. m. 
For Frelgbt, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or addresa the General Eastern Agents. 
at. A. A DANIN Ac (JO., 
113 Dial, Ntreei. (Jar. Brand at., Benina* 
leio 
> BOSTON 
JtX Ar* 
! S IK AM K US. 
SUMNER ARRAN8ENENT. 
F*»re Only 91.00 I —•— 
_ TUB NSW ▲ PALATIAL STEAMER*. 
TREMONT and PORTLAND 
alternately leave KKANKLIN WHAKF, Portland 
every evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In season lor 
connection wltli earliest trains for points beyond. Through tickets lor Pr.>is«.c», 1.a well, Warccaler, New Y.rk, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, 
every evening, at 7 o’clock. 
SUNDAY TKIP8. 
Leaving each place at 7 p. m. 
J. F. LISCOMB, J. B. COYLE, 
Uen. Agt. Manager. 
ju9 dtf 
AL.L.AIST LEMB 
Roys Mall steamships. 
Cheap Kicaral.u la Barape every week 
BIDNTREAL aad <$CBBBC 
to Derry and Liverpool; eabln $5t* to $80, accord- 
ing to steamer and location of stateroom; Inter 
mediate and steerage at low rates. 
Na Cattle Carried. 
STATE LINK j9*"166 01 A,lft,.L'ne me*“- 
NBW YORK aad ULA«««W 
via Londonderry, every fortnight ; cabin 
$35 and upwards; return $05 and upwards. 
HLASUDW ta BOSTON 
direct, via Derry and Oalway; prepaid steerage 
$19; intermediate $30, 
Apply to H. aad A. ALLAN, Montreal and Boston.ap30dtl 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
Trl-weekly line between 
PORTLANDandNEff YORK, 
Tawchiag at Callage City. 
Commencing June 10, 1891, one of the new 
steamships, 
Manhattan | Cottage City 
[1800 tons] I 1800 tons) 
Leaves Braahlia Wharf,Portland,every Mon- 
day, Wednesday, and Saturday at 0.00 p. m. 
Leaves Pier 3N, (Cast Klver, New York, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at5.00 p.m. 
Freight received and forwarded to and from all 
points South and West ol New York. 
For freight or passage apply to 
] lOdtl 
U' COYI.K, Ueueral Agent, Portland, 
Bostou iPhiiadfilpliia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE. 
From BOSTON atery WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA aiery Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Bostou, 3 
I / p. m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
FfN XlC&tT Philadelphia, at 3 p.m. A v Insurance oue-half the rate ol 
sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Peon. K. K., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded Iree of com- 
mission. 
fsMU lie.Ml. Trig <||g. 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WIND, 
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Bostou. 
K. H. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Oen. Mauager, 
89 State St.. Flske Building. Boston, Mass. 
oclUU dtf 
SOLE AG ENTS FOR 
Hnyler’s Candies, 
FRESH FROM I HE FACTORY, 
Scblotterbeck & Foss. 
501 CONCRESS STREET. 
Jlyl» eodtf 
noticeT 
rilflK subscriber having removed bis office from JL No. 31 to No. 19 Exchange street, over Merchants Exchange, will give his attention to 
auditing mercantile and corporation books and 
accounts as usual. Will also attend to any bank- ing or oilier business committed to lilm by 
parties out of tbe city, or from any cause uuabte to attend to sucb matters themselves. Will also 
give at teutlon to administer upon estates when ueslretl. Any acd all business entrusted to him 
will be promptly attended to and charges inoder- ««• SEWAL1. 11. 11ASKK1.L. 
Portland, August 24. auggfiuctw 
CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AND 1KXIUL 
Beml-Mouthly Parties, Personally conducted, 
combining eomfort, tow rates, quick time, Pull- 
niau sleeping oars. Call on or addreae B. K. 
CURRIER, New England Agent Southern Pacific 
Co., 192 Washington St., Boston. Mass. 
Ian 19__eodly 
Tbe Non-Korfeltlng Free Tontine 
Policies of the UNION MUTUai, 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
affords choice at end of Tontine period of Cash, Annuity, or lusurauce, or 
either two of tbe three combined. 
baikboapw. 
Portland & Romford Falls Railway. 
■ a effect Juar JV, IWI 
Leave Portland vln «. T. Hallway, 3.60 a. m. and 
l. 80 p. m. Saturdays 6.13 p. m. 
RKT URN I NO-Leave Canton 4.30 and 8.46 A m. 
MaturUayn 3.00 p. m. 
MTA44K 4 ONNK4:TIONM -DaiLT— Prom W. 
Minot tor liebrou Academy; liuckBeld lor W. 
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Peru, DIxBeld, 
and Mexico, also for Rrettiin's Mills, Livermore. 
Je37dtf_L. L. LINCOLN, Bopt- 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
■far Haau.r, Mar Marker, si. j.ia, the 
While .Vleaalata., I(aehec, It.a- 
ireal. aad the Week. 
On and after June 28. 1831, passenger trains 
leave Portland as follows: _ 
For DANVILI.K JUT., AUBUKN and L«WIA 
TON, 8.30, 11.10 a. m., 1.16, 6.10 p. m.; and 
Sundays only, at 8.00 A in. aud 0.40 p. in. 
LKWISTON via BRUNSWICK, 8.40 a m., 1.10 
MOCK LAN D^aud^KNOX and LINCOLN KY 
8 40 a m.. •1.00.1.20 and 6.06 p. m. 
BRUNSWICK, BATH, UABDINKK, BALLO- 
WKLL and k UO U8TA, 8.40 A A *1.00,1.30, 
KARSlt NIITON°miU,IIANOKLKY,vlaLK Wlb- 
TON.8.80 Am, 1.16 p. m.; via BRUNSWICK 
MONMOUTH, WINTUKOP, RKADFIKLD And 
OAKLAND. 8.30 A m„ 1.15 p.m.: and for 
WINTUKOP and OAKLAND, al 11.10a.m. 
WATKKV1LLK via LKWISTON, 8.80, 11.10A 
m. 1.16 p. in.; via AUOUSCA 8.40 A m.,*1.00, 
l. 30, 6.06 and 111.21' p. m. 
■KOWUKUAN via LKWISTON, 1.16p. m.! Via 
AUGUSTA, 8.40 A in., 1.30 And tll.30 p. m. 
BKLPAST, 1.30and tll.30 p. m. 
DOVKR and KOXOBOFT, Via URXTRK, 11.10 A 
m. 1.00 and 11.30 p. m. 
BANGOK via LKWlSTUN, 11.10 Am., 1.30 p.m. 
via AUGUSTA, *1.00, 1.30 and 111.30 p.m.; 
and Buudays only at 7.30 A si. 
BANGOK A PISCATAyUlB R. R., via DKXfKII 
l. 00 aud 11.30 p. III.; via OLDTOWN At 11.00 
a. in. and 11.30 p. m. 
KLLSWURTH and BAK HARBOR at 11.10 A 
m. *1.00 and tll.30 p. m. 
PBOVINCKb 11.10 a. m„ •1.00, 1.80, tll.80 
1I&ULTON, WOODSTOCK and 8T. JOHN 
11.10a. in., 1.80 ami 111.20 p. in ST. AN 
DKKWS, 11.10 a. m. and tll.20 p.m. NORTP 
AKIHMTOUK at 1.30 and 111.30 p. m 
•Runs dally, Sundays Included, t N Ight express 
WIUI sleeping cars attached, runs every night, 
Sundays Included, but not to Skowhegao Monday 
morning, or to Beltast, Dexter or beyond Bangor 
excepting to Bar llarbor. on Huuday mornings 
While Haallalu and Quebec 1.1m. 
For CUMBERLAND MILLS and 8EBAUO 
LAKE, M.46 a. in., 1.06, 2.50 aud6.16p.m. 
HHIDOTON, FKYEBUKIi, NORTH CONWAY, 
(II.KN, BAKTI.KTT. FABYANS, ST. JOI1N8- 
BOKY aud NEWPORT, Ml a m... 1.06 and 
6.16 n. m.; MONTREAL. 8.46 a.m„ 8.16 p.m.; 
JEFFERSON, LANCASTER. NORTH STRAT- 
FORD. COLEBROOK aud WEST 8TEWAKTS- 
TOWN 8.46 a.m., l.Oo p.m.; LINK RIDOB 
aud QUEBEC, sleeping car from Lancaster, 
1.06 p. m. 
Tbe 8.46 a. m. train carries through sleeper tor 
Chicago via Niagara Falls, parlor car for Mon- 
treal and oouueets for all points in Nortnsrn 
New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago and tbe 
West: aud witb tbe Can. Pac. Transcontinental 
trail tor Vancouver aud Pacific Coast points. 
Tbe 6.16 p. m. trail1 runs dally, baa sleeper tor 
Montreal aud oouueets with trains via "So*,' 
Line lor Minneapolis and 81 Paul. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal, Brldgton, Ac., 8.20 a. m.: Lewis- 
ton 8.80 a. in.; Augusta, Kockiand and Water- 
vUle 8.36 a.m.: Ht. John Bangor, Dexter, ne- 
ver, Foxeroft. Kockiand, etc., at 11.46 a. m.; 
Farmington. Bkowbegtn and Lewiston, 11.40 
а. in.; Bar Harbor, fast express, 18.(6 p. m.; 
81. Jobnsbury, Quebec, Lancaster, Fabyans, 
Brldgton, Ac.. 12.16 p. m., Bebago Lake 4.46 
p. m.; WatervUle, bath, Augusta and Rock 
laud. 6.V6 p. ul; Flying Yankee. 6.36 p.m.; 
Faimlnglo,, Bkowbegan, WatervUle and Lew- 
iston, 6.46 p. ui.; Moutreal, Colebrook, Lancas 
ter, Fabyans, Brldgton, 8.03 p. m.; Night Put 
uiau 1.40 a. ul, and Bundays at 9.60 a. m. and 
б. 20p.m,, from Lewiston: 12.06 p, m. from 
hi. Jobn, Bar Harbor, Lewiston and Rockland. 
PORTLAND, IT. DESERT aud MAGMAS 
sTkinBOAr cu. 
steamer City uf itichnsuud, Capt. Wit fc« 
Deuulsou (weattier iiermlumg), leaves Port 
land for Rockland, Bar Harbor aud Machtasport, 
Tin usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. 
m.; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays aqd 
Thursdays at 4 a m., eonueetlng at Portland with 
early morning trains tor Boston. 
PAYBON TUCKER, 
Vlee Pres, and Oeneral Manat er 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Oeu’i Pass, aud Ticket Agent. 
Portland.'June 24, 1891.lel6di f 
ROYAL BLUE LINE. 
finkst and saprst trains in thb world 
— between — 
New Verb, Philadelphia, 
Haltiaserv and Wa.hlagtaa 
—VIA— 
CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY, 
PHILADELPHIA & READING R. R. 
BALTIMORE A OHIO R. R. 
All train* vestlbuled front end to end, lighted by 
gas. Unequaled dining car service. 
TIMS TABU JUNK 21, 1801, 
Leave New Yark from foot of Liberty street, 
Nortb Klver, 
For Philadelphia at 4.80,7.46, 0.00,10.00, 11.60 
A ra„ 1.30, 2.00, 3.30, 4.00, 6.00, 6.00, 7.80 
p. m., 12.16 night; SUNDAYB—6.00,10.30,11.30 
A m., 2.00, 3.30. 6.00 6.00 p. m., 13.16 night. 
Por Baltimore and Washington dally siu.uo,(11.30 
with dining car) a m.; 3.00, 3.30 dining ear 
6.00 p. in., 12.16 night. 
Parlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on ulgbt trains. 
Tickets via tills line are ou sale at allprtnctpal 
Hallroatl unices throughout New York and New 
Ingland. 
Boston office, til Washington Street' 
deof dtf 
BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
Is Affect Jeec 'AM, ts*l. 
WtNiSIO HI VIM ION* 
Trains leave Portland, (Union station) In 
• eiM '7.3>, 18.46 A in., 411.20, 8.80, (6.06 p. 
111. Hnin car Perilawd 7.30, 8.00, 8.30Am., 
1.00, 4.00 p.in. Par Mcarbare Beach and Piae 
Paiat, 7.30, 10.16 a. in., 1.46, 8.30, 6.16, 6.16, 
8 I fill. 111. Old Orclutrd Heart. 7.30, 8.46, 
10.16 A in., 12.20, 1.46, 3.30, 6.16,6.03,8.16, 
8.16 p. m., tact. 7.30, 8.4n, 10.16 a in., 12.20, 
1.46,3.30, 6.16, 0.05. 8.16., Middefard, 7.30, 
8.46, 10.16 A in., 13.20, 1,46, 8.30, 6.16,8.16 
p.m. Kewaakaak 7.3118.46 a m., 12.20, 3.30, 
6.16, 6.06, 8.16 p. m. Well. Heart 7.30, 8.46 
A m., ».8o. 6.16 p. ni. Nartk Herwicb Orsai 
Palls, 7.30, 8.46 Am.. 12.20, 8.30, 6.16 p.m. 
Oarer 7.3o, 8.46 a un, 12.20, 3.30, 6.16, 6.06 p. 
ill. Meath New Jlarkrl J aartlea, K trier, 
Harerklll, l.awreacr, S.ewcll 7 30, 8.46 a 
in., 13.20,3.30,6.06 p.m. liackeatrr, Varaa- 
• aglee. Silas Hay. vtalfhare 8.46 Am., 
I? 30, 3.30 p. tu. tt alfbara, ( eater Haitsr 
Weirs (via Alton Bay anil steamer M'. Washing- 
ton) 8.46 I. m., 12.20 p. m. Werceascr (Via 
Ureal Palls and Kocliester) f.SOAm. Ilaactrr. 
ter aad t'aan.rd (vis Lawrence) 8.46 A m.. 
12.20 p. m., (via South Newmarket Junction.) 
3.30 p. un 
.Sunday Trains from Union -Station. 
Par Hsmsb 1.00, 6J9 p. r. Uavcr. 1.00, 
4.16, 6.80 p.m. Mrarbere Heart, Piae Paiat 
Old If retard Beach,Sara, Middefard, 0.00, 
10.30a.m., l.uo, 2.0O, 3.30, 4.16, 6.30.6.20, 7.16 
p. m. 
Eastern Division from Union .Station 
Par Middefard, Periaateaib, Nswtsry 
part, Haleas, Ayae, Sanaa at 12.00 am. 
daily, 10.00 a m., ll.So p. m. daily. t#.oo p. m. 
4 arrbari 0.00 A m., 6.00 D. m. Haasam far 
Partlaad 7.30 a.m.. 119.00 A m. dally, 12.30 
p. m., **7.00 p. m. dally. 
From Oonmerciil Street HUtlti 
Vmr Portaanouib aud way stations, 4.80 b. ta. 
« ope Kliiubeib Mad Hrurboro ir«MlR|q 
7.2 », 8.40, 10.16 a. in., 12.10, 3.26, 4.30, 6.66 p 
I*. 
Trains (rum Commercial Street Station connec 
at Hear boro Crossing with trains of both Divisions 
tCounects with Kali Lines for New York, 8outb 
and West. 
(Connects with Bound Lines for New York. 
••Western Divlstou from North Berwick. 
((Western Division North Berwick Monday! 
only. All trains arriving aud departing from Union 
Station run via Western Division between Scar- 
boro Crossing and Portland. 
Through Tickets to all points South and Ws 
for sale at (Jwlaa Mtaliea, 4'engrc airee 
and at (laaaaMircial hired Nialiaa. 
JAM. T. PC K It Pit, V. P. and Uen. Mul. Kostor 
D. J. PLANDKKH, uen. P. sad T. A., Boston. 
M. U WILLIAMS. Uen. Aft. at Portland. 
_df
PORTLAND 10 BRIDGTON 
In about 9 Hours! 
VIA MAINE CENTRAL 
mmm * saco river r. b». 
A. M. r. M. P. M. 
Leave Portland, (a. c. R. H.) 8.46 1.06 8.16 
Arrive Brldgtuu, 11.00 3.17 8.36 
A. M. A. M. P. M. 
Bridgton, Leave e'.oti 10.06 6.40 
A H. P M. P. M. 
Portland, Arrive 8.20 12.15 8.00 
Aalc for All Kail Tickets. 
J. A. BKNNKTT. 8upt. B. A. 8. K. K. R. 
Iy26__d2m 
filWB TRIM RAILWAY OF 1ft VDi 
Ob nad aflrr WUXUU, J««r IMH, 
(rain* will run us fulluwi 
DKPA Hit It EM. 
Vmr Auburn uud l.rwieian, 7.10 and 8.60 
A. n»., ami 12.45, 1.3o and 6.12 p. in. For liar* 
buna, 8.60a. m. 1.30and 6.12 p. in. For 7len« 
trcnl ami ( Iiurii«, 8.6<» a. m., and l.SOp. m. 
For 4|ueb*c, 1.30 p. m. For BackfleM and 
4 union, 8.60 a. in., and 1.30 p. ip. 
ARBITAU. 
I<'reua l.rwisian and Auburn. 8.25 and 11.45 
a. m., 3.10 and 6.32 p. III. From 4Jurhau$ 
8.26 aud 11.46 a. in., and 6.4‘4 p. ni. From i'hicafa and fleutrral, 11.45 a. hi., 6.42 
l>. in. From 4|nrbrr, 11.45 a. m. 
Puilnann Paincc Slrrplaa 4 ar* on nigbt 
train, aud Parlor cars on day .train between 
Port I uid and Montreal. 
Tli'HKT «m< K* 
SO Exchange St, and Depot Foot of India Street. 
Lowest teres Irotn Portland, Yarmouth June 
tlou and Danville .Junction at follows: To Chicago 
>20 and f 16.76; Detroit (IS. 76 Slid (12.30; Kale 
sas City *31.60 and >26.00:81. Paul (31.60 and 
t27.26: 81. I amis via Detroit (33.76 and (In. 26, t. LoulsviaChicago#27.16 and (22.70; 8au Krai* 
cisco. California, (80.26 and 600.25. these rate' 
are sutjeet to change. 
L. J. SKA KG KANT. General Manager. 
Je>8 rtf 
ALL RAIL TICKETS 
TO- 
BRIDGTON andRETURN 
$2.00 
— VIA — 
MAINE CENT HAL and BRIOGTON I SACO RIVERiR.R 
>ug7dtf Paisenger* Agt. If* S.fZ3l. K. 
the press. 
SATURDAY. AUGUST 29. 
new advertisements to-day. 
FOURTH PAGF. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Atkinson House Furnishing Co. 
J. C. Woodman. Exchange street-2. 
Furnished rooms to let. 
Portland academy—Fall term. 
For sale-Bay mare. 
F'or sale—Millinery stock, 
ltarpswell steamboat company. 
W. H. Waldron, Middle street. 
For sale -Carriages. 
Old fashioned turnlture for sale. 
House lots for sale. 
To let—Lower rent. 
For sale—Kodak cameia. 
To those who contemplate a settlement In 
Deerlng. now Is the opportunity to secure a 
building lot at your own price. A reference to 
ourfauctlon column will show 24 lots to be sold 
this Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock, on one of the 
best locations In Deerlng. Two minutes from 
electric cars, ten minutes from Monument square. 
Take electric cars for Longfellow street. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell today, at 10 o’clock> 
at salesroom, a large lot of furniture, carpets, 
stoves, etc. See auction notice. 
For ladies, the best and purest tonic Is Angos- 
tura Bitters. It effectually cures dyspepsia, and 
tones up the system. Dr. J. G. B. Stegert & 
Sons, MT’rs. At druggists. :aug27eod&wlw 
For any case of nervousness, sleep- 
lessness. weak stomach, Indigestion, try Car- 
ter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure. The only 
nerve medicine for the price In the market. 
onirOA 
SUNDAY SERVICES. 
Open air service Cor. Quebec and Howard 
Streets at 6 p. m., address by Cbarles Dunn, 
Jr. 
WThe Ball Loft meetings are held at No.G 
Central Wliart every Sunday morulng, commen 
cing at 10.30 a m. Strangers and others are cor- 
dially Invited to be present. AU are welcome. 
Berecha Mission. 75 Middle Street—Sunday school at 3 p. m.; also social meeting. Jews corilally Invited. Christian workers solicited. 
Bethel Church, No. 283 Fore street, near Custom House, Kev. Francis Southworth. pastor. 
Services at 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7 p. m. Services 
Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7.30. All from 
aea and land Invited. Seats free. 
Chestnut St. M. E. CHuiiCH.-ltev. Matt S. 
Hughes, pastor. Sunday school 1.30p.m.; preach- ing at 3 p. m. by Kev. G. K. Palmer F. E. of Fort- 
laud District; young people's meeting 6.00 p. m: 
prayer meeting 7.30 p. m. 
Church op the MEssiAH-Dnlversalist, India 
and Congress streets—Kev. G. I. Keirn, pastor. 
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the pastor, sub- 
ject—“He taught them as one having authority.” * Sunday school at 12m. No evening service. Confer- 
ence meeting Tuesday evening. All are welaome. 
Seats free. 
Clark Memorial M. K. Church, Woodfords 
—Kev. H. Hewitt, pastor. Sunday school at 1.30 
p. m.; preaching at 2.30 p. in., subject—"Ele- 
ments and features o: the Christian Character. 
Prayer and praise meeting at 7.30 p. m. 
Congress Square, Church. (First Unlversa- list.)—Kev. Dr. Blauchard, pastor. Service 10.30 
а. m. Kev. Dr. Uextord, of Boston, will officiate. 
First Baptist Church.—Sermon at 10.30 a. 
m. by Kev. Mr. Ayers, of Lowell, Mass., who will 
also conduct the service at 7.30 p. m. Sunday 
school at 12 m. 
First Free Baptist church (opposite Public 
Library)—Kev. C. K. Cate, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 Am., by Kev. W. Courtland Koblnson, 
pastor of the Park Street Presbyterian church. 
Sunday school at noon; prayer and social service 
at 7.30 p. ni.: prayer meetiug at 7.46 p. in. Tuesday evening; monthly Conference Meeting 
at 7.46 Friday evening. 
First Presbyterian Church, Cor. Park and 
Pleasant streets. Kev. W. Courtland Koblnson. 
pastor. Sunday school at 2 p. in. Sacraments of 
Baptism and Lord’s Supper will be administered 
at 8 p. m.; sermon by the pastor at 7.30p. m. All 
seats free. 
Free Church. Western Avenue, Deerlng.— 
Sunday school at 2 o. m. Service of worship with 
sermon at 3 p. m. Text, Matt 7:22-23. Theme, 
“How we can know that we have been Born 
Again.’’ Young people’s meeting at 6.30 p. 
m. Topic, “The parting of the two ways.” Vesper 
service with lecture at 7.30 p. m. Subject, “The 
Book of Proverbs.” Prayer meeting Tuesday eve- 
ning at 7.46. Lesson, John 8, 31-47. All are 
welcome. Seats free. 
Free Street Baptist Church—Kev. B. L. 
Whitman, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. and 
7.30 p. m„ by pastor. Sunday school at close of 
morning service. Y. P. 8. C. E. prayer meeting at б. 16 p.m. 
Friend’s Church, Oak street, near Congress. Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sabbath school at close of morning service. All are wel- 
come. Seats free. 
gospel Mission.—Kev. 8. F. Pearson, pastor. 
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p.m.; Sunday school and pastor's Bible class 4 p.m.; service of song at 7.80 p. m.; temperance meeting 7.46 p. in. All are welcome. 
High Street Church.—Kev. W. H. Fenn, D. 
jihovvi. VUIUHIOU Jjuucaiui lUCCUUg J' lUilV 
eveutng at 7.46 p. m.; the church Is invited to 
unite In this service. 
Illsley Hall, East Deerlug—Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the pastor. Uev. H. Hewitt. Sun- 
day school at 2 p. m. Prayer and praise meeting 
at 7.30 p. m. 
Pine Street M. E. Church.—Kev. J. F. Cly- 
mer, D. D., pastor. Preaching by the pastor at 
10.30 a. m theme—“How do theaugelshelp us?” 
Sunday school and baptism of children at 12 m.; 
young people's prayer meeting at 6.30 p. m.; 
sermon at 7.30 p. m., theme—“Getting on without 
God.” 
Second Parish (Congregational) Church, 
Congress, cor. of Pearl street_Kev. J. G. Mer- 
rill pastor. At 10.80 a. m. the association of 
Mutes will worship with this church. Sermon by 
the pastor interpreted by means of the sign lan- 
guage to the Mutes. 7.30 p. m., the last of the 
summer Sunday evening services. Solo, respon- 
sive readings, and a short sermon; singing led by 
the double.quartet. Sunday school at 12 m. 
St. Lawrence Street Church.—Kev. A. H. 
Wright, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m„ by Mrs. 
8. K. G. Clark; Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.; 
prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m. All are cordially 
Invited to attend. 
8t. Luke’s Cathedral. — State Street- 
Clergy, lit. Kev. Henry A. Neely, U. D.. Bishop; Kev. C. Morton Sills, D. D., Canon. Services- 
Morning Prayer, Sermon and Holy Communion 
at 10.30. Evening service (choral) at 6 p. m. 
St. StephensIChubch— (Protestant Episcopal) 
Congress St, head of state-ltev. Dr. Dalton, 
rector. Morning service at 10.30 a. m. Sunday 
school at 12 m. All are welcome. 
State Street Church.—Kev. F. T. Bayley, Pastor. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. and 7.S0 p. m. by Kev. George Leon Walker, D. D., or Hartford, 
Conn. 
Vaughan Street Church—Kev. D. W. Le- 
Lacheur, pastor. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.; 
preaching at 3 p. m. by Kev. W. H. H. McCollas- ter. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. 
West congregational church.—Preaching 
oy Rev. W. J. Murphy at 10.30 a.m. and 7.30p.m. Sunday school at close of morning service. 
West End M. E. Church—Preaching at 10.30 
a. ib., by presiding elder Kev. G. K. Palmer. Sun- 
day school at 12 m.; Epwortb League prayer 
service at 6.30 p. m.; general praver service at 
7.30 p. m. 
Willibton Church—Corner Thomas and 
Carroll streets. Kev. Dwight M. Pratt, pastor. 
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. by Prof. L. T. Townsend, of Boston. Sunday school at 
12 m. 
WoodfohdsCongregational Church—Kev. 
Edwin P. Wilson, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.m. 
by Kev. Mr. Porter, of Massachusetts. Prayer meeting Tuesday at 7.45 p. m.; Y. P. S. C. E. 
meeting Friday at 7.30 p. m. A cordial welcome 
to all. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Last night of McCallum as Ole OlesoD. 
The Portland Packing Company expect to 
start up the Oakland shop the last of the 
week. 
The liquor deputies found an half barrel 
of whiskey hidden in the yard of Patrick F 
O’Connor on India street. 
Thomas Dame and James Keazer have 
been drawn to serve as grand jurors at the 
September term of the Superior Court. 
The Pythian committee will meet again 
next Friday evening. The shore dinner on 
Pythian Day will be given either at Cush- 
ing’s or at Long Island. 
It was sultry and cloudy, with slight show- 
ers yesterday morning. At noon It looked 
like clearing, but about 3 o’clock there was a 
tremendous downpour. 
One of the linemen of the Electric Light 
Company received a severe but not serious 
shock while fixing the electric light at the 
corner of Lafayette and Cumberland streets. 
The arc light at the corner of Pleasant 
and Park streets has been out for several 
nights. A serious accident was narrowly 
averted In consequence on Pleasant street, 
near Park, Wednesday evening. 
Today, the steamer Chebeague, of the 
liarpswell line, will make a trip to Long Isl- 
and and Harpswell at 12.15 noon, instead of 
10.30 a. m. This Is to accommodate a party 
of excursionists going to Long Island. 
Last matinee of McCallum as Ole Oleson. 
John L. Stoddard secured 800 fine photo- 
graphs during his late visit to Mexico. As 
he can use but 200 In his forthcoming lectures 
in Portland he feels it quite a task to cause 
the "survival of the fittest.’’ 
A sailor named Burke, belonging to the 
schooner Annie Sargent, fell while trying to 
board the vessel at Custom House wharf last 
night. He struck his head against the rail 
and cut a gash several inches loDg. He was 
attended by Hr. Baker, 
Wouldn’t Pay Damages. 
Albeit Griff hired a horse Thursday of 
Howard Spofford and went to ride to Wood- 
fords. There he went into a store to buy a 
cigar, aud the horse went off with the car- 
riage. la the afternoon the horse and car- 
riage were found at the Cumberland House. 
th!„Carr‘age broken- Griff wouldn’t pay 
jail<Umage’ and WRS arrested and placed in 
_. I!®"' E8tato Transfer. The following Iran* .rs of real estate in 
reeorded at the regis° 
Harpswell -Lydla Bkoiatld u, LtUaM. Button 
Calcium llght8:at Kvange Matinee. 
MT. VERNON ASSOCIATION. 
Report of Mrs. M. J. M. Sweat, Vice 
Regent for Maine. 
The report of the Mt. Vernon Ladies’ As- 
sociation of the Union for 1891 has been pub- 
lished. It contains the reports of the sever- 
al vice regents of the various states, includ- 
ing that of Mrs. Margaret J. M. Sweat, 
which reads as follows: 
•‘In the absence of any official report from 
my state, and in recognition of the fact that 
this Council represents the 25th anniversary 
of iny appointment as vice regent, I have 
desired to make a personal gift for the per- 
sonal use of the ladles of the Association 
with .whom I have been so loug and so pleas- antly connected. A (matter of a century of 
marriage permits the celebration of a silver wedding.ana by an easy association of ideas I was guided in the choice of my gift i take pleasure in presenting to Council 25 sliver spoons for the stirring of our tea. 
?hieyi?re *n,J*eed Mt. Vernon spoons since they bear the mansion as a device. I have also to report the gift of a specimen of Wash- ington memorial china, once the property of Gen. 1 essere, aide-de-camp of Washington; also a piece of delicate embroidery by Mrs Lorenzo Lewis, daughter-in-law of Nellie 
^U8‘‘8- these articles were present- by Miss Markoe of Washington." 
Mrs. Sweat, is chairman of the committee 
on guide book to Mt. Vernon, reports that a 
revision of the book has been made and a 
complete list of the relics preserved at the 
mansion shall be added to the new edition of 
the bock. 
The average receipts for the past six years 
have been *10,000 annually. If the expen- 
ses recommended for next year are con- 
cerned in a balance for contingent expenses 
will Via of fill 8W M \fVa Vnrnnt (a fin »kn 
library, garden and guide book committees 
for the committee year, and chairman of the 
latter. 
The present wa’er tank of 20,000 gal- 
lons or more whose gravity pressure alone 
will suffice to throw a stream to the highest 
building, a further protection against fire. 
PERSONAL. 
Secretary of State Fessenden was in town 
yesterday. 
lion. J. O. Smith, Skowhegan, was in town 
yesterday. 
The Misses Wiuterbotbam, Vesper street, 
are visiting friends in St. John, N, B. 
Mr. St. Clair Kelway, editor of the Brook- 
lyn Eagle, accompanied by Mis. McKeiway, 
has been in town. 
A cable despatch received yesterday an- 
nounced the arrival of Mr, and Mrs. Geo. S. 
Hunt at Venice. 
Harold G. Djuhaiu, Vesper street, is 
spending a few weeks with friends in St, 
John and Fredericton, N. B. 
Mr. Ervin Wardman, night editor of the 
New York Tribune, has been visiting J. H. 
Mauley, Esq., at Small Point. 
Prof. L- T. Townsend of Boston Univer- 
sity, the well known writer, supplies the 
pulpit of Williston church tomorrow. 
Itev. Mr. Ayers of Lowell,, Mass.,. will 
preach and conduct the services, morning 
and evening, at the First Baptist church. 
Kev. Smith Baker, of Minneapolis, for. 
merly of Orono, now one of the most eminent 
clergymen ef the Northwest, is passing his 
vacation near Monmouth, 
Mr. E. Fen no Heatb, of Bangor, who has 
been principal of the Canton High School, 
has accepted the princlpalship of Monmouth 
Academy. 
Mr. J. Frank Brallier, who has just re- 
signed the position of Superintedent-of For- 
est Mills, Bridglon, was presented by his as- 
sociates with an elegant gold Elgin watch. 
Mrs. W. D. Howells and family will visit 
Poitland next week, remaining in the city 
some time. The Howells have been spend- 
ing the summer at Intervale. 
Mr. John C. Stevens yesterday received 
official notice of his appointment as chief 
consul of the Maine Division, L. A. W., to 
fill the unexpired term of Howard M. Breen. 
Mr. Michael Pressey of Porland, while on 
a visit to friends at Deer Isle, was stricken 
with a shock of paralysis, from which it Is 
faarori lin arill tw.f vaAnnn» III.. _ 
Mrs. Laura Webb ot Portland, came last 
week and is still with blm. 
President Small ol Colby will leave on the 
steamer Manhattan tonight. At New York 
he will at once take the steamer for Savan- 
nah. Arriving there, he proposes to make 
only a short stay and return to Portland by 
the same line of steamers. He Is a sufferer 
from hay fever. 
Miss Winifred P. Stone, A. B., for the past 
three years teacher of Greek in Bridgton 
Academy, has been elected to that position 
in the Quincy High School, Mass. Grace N. 
Bray, A. B., who graduated with high hon- 
ors at Bates College this year, has been en- 
gaged to fill the vacancy caused by Miss 
Stone’s resignation. 
Miss Gertrude Blake, the noted vocalist of 
Boston, Mass., who has been visiting Miss 
Alice Carle and her mother at Eden Hall 
cottage, Peaks Islaud, during the past week, 
returned to her home Friday evening. The 
Carles have greatly enjoyed their sojourn at 
the island and return to their home in the 
city refreshed and improved in health. Miss 
Carle starts on her tour the last week In 
September. She is engaged with the Mont- 
gomery Comedy Opera Company. 
Hon A. E. Buck ot Atlanta, Ga., an alum- 
nus of Colby University, has been visiting 
his relatives in Foxcroft. Col. Buck did 
good service in the war of the Rebellion, 
after which ho settled in the South where he 
has since remained. He has been a Con- 
gressman from that section, and filled vari- 
ous responsible civil positions. He is now 
and for some time has been United States 
marshal for the Northern District of Georgia 
Mrs. Buck, who is with him on this visit, is 
a daughter of Hon. H. K. Baker of Hal- 
lowell. 
_ 
,tr 
Locke Family Reunion. 
Two hundred descendants of Captain John 
Locke assembled in Rye, N. H., on Tuesday 
and Wednesday of this week to commemo- 
rate his death at the hands of the Indians at 
Rye Point, August 26, 169G. Places of his- 
toric Interest were visited, and valuable fam- 
ily relics exhibited. All the exercises were 
of an interesting character. A still greater 
reunion is anticipated next year In prepara- 
tion for the 200th anniversary of Captain 
Locke’s death. All descendants are re- 
quested to send their name and address to 
some member of the corresponding commit- 
tee. Officers were elected as follows for the 
ensuing year: 
President—Hou. James W. Locke, Key West, 
Fla. 
Vice Presidents—George Locke, Manchester, N. H.: Angustus W. Locke. North Adams, Mass.; 
Hod. Joseph A. Locke, Portland, Me.; Mrs. Ellen 
M. Hall, welts. Me.; Irving M. Locke, Barring- 
ton, N. H. 
Corresponding Committee—Kev. Ur. J. Frank 
Locke, Flllsbury, Minn.; Ira S. Locke, Esq., Portland, Me- Judge James W. Locke, Key West, Ha.; Cliflord Locke, Esq., Lockport, N. 8.: Mr. Artbur II. Locke. Portsmouth, N. H. 
Historical Committee-Mr. Arthur H. Locke 
Portsmouth, N. H.; Mrs. Jane M. Bishop, Somer- ville. Mass.; Mrs. Sarah Hancock, Boston, Mass. 
Rev. Frank T. Bayley at Denver. 
Rev. Frank T. Rayley, pastor ol the State 
street church, preached in the Park Avenue 
Congregational church in Denver, Colorado, 
last Sunday morning and evening. The 
Denver Republican says: “The church was 
crowded at both services. The text of the 
evening discourse was taken from Matthew, 
25:21, and Luke, 12:20, the first being the 
parable of the good servant and the second 
the parable of the rich fool. Each of these 
men, he said, received equal justice, they 
got precisely what they had striven for. 
The harvest of each was the reaping of his 
own sowing. One bad been working for his 
Master and received the crown. The other 
lived for things and he got things, but he 
could not carry them over the river.” 
Talented actors at the Evangeline Matinee. 
The Deaf Mute Convention. 
The 13tb annual convention of the Maine 
Deaf Mute Mission will meet In Portland to- 
day and tomorrow. Prof. A. S. Clark of 
Hartford, Conn., will act as Interpreter 
during the convention. The headquarters 
of the mission are at the United States 
Hotel. The management has arranged for 
an excursion to Old Orchard on Monday. 
Miss Emma Proctor of Lewiston will sing In 
sign language In two churches on Sunday. 
Preaching service will be held as usual cn 
Sunday on Sunday to be announced at the 
convention. The programme Is: Saturday, 
August ;29th, at 2 D. in prayer, address of 
the president, H. P. Hunt, reports of offi- 
cers, appointment of committee, election of 
officers, unfinished business. 
Beautiful costumes at Evangeline Matinee' 
epworth league. 
Annual Meeting of the New Englaru 
District To Be Held in Portland. 
The annual meeting of the Epwortl League, New England District, begins li 
■in 
* m*.** noon on Wednesday, Septembe •so. Wednesday evening Rev. M. S. Hughes 
pastor of the Chestnut street church, speak 
on "Chivalry," and Dr. Doherty of Nev 
York on “The General Movement.” Tb< 
annual sermon will be preached by Rev. Dr L. T. Townsend of Boston. At City Hal 
on Thursday evening Rev. Hugh Prla 
Hughes of London, England, editor of th> 
Methodist Times, will lecture on “Founi 
Folks and the Forward Movement in Eng 
lish Methodism,” and Rev. Drs. E. J 
Haynes and J. W. Hamilton of Boston wll 
also make addresses the same evening. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Dear Old Evangeline made her re appear 
ance on the boards of Portland Theatre las 
night before an audience that packed tbi 
house up stairs and down, and yet, notwith 
standing the fact that the humidity in thi 
atmosphere was about 100 per cent, the 
heat was not very great and the house wai 
fairly comfortable. The charming ex 
travaganza was put on in admirable style 
The scenery was new and fresh, especiall] 
the gorgeous scene in the diamond fields thal 
opens the second act, the beautiful viewoi 
Algiers in the distance, and the tower droi 
scene. The costumes were beautiful, it 
several lustances sumptuous and the Inter 
mingling of colors In the “Sweet Evange 
line” minuet, and the Amazonian march 
under the limelight, artistic and highly 
The music of the piece was admirably 
sung; better as a whole than since its firs 
production with the late Eliza Weathersbj 
and Clara Fisher as Gabriel aod Evangeline 
Last night Miss Hilda Thomas filled the 
part of Gabriel. She has a fine figure, an ex- 
cellent voice and dressed the part beautiful- 
ly. For an encore of her song in the second 
act she sang that charming ballad “Sally in 
our Alley" with great taste. Miss Patti 
Stone sang Evangeline’s music charmingly 
and received her share of encores. The other 
principals Including Maffit as the lone fisher- 
man, Schiller as LeBlanc, Bush as Cathe- 
rine, Tarr as Benedict, kept the audience 
delighted from beginning to end of the play. 
Lack of space shortens a notice which is in- 
tended to express how brlgut, snappy and 
enjoyable the piece was given. Mr. Grim- 
mer was back In the orchestra last night. 
Be sure and go to the matinee and evening 
performance tonight. 
PAVILION THEATRE. 
This afternoon and evening will be the 
last performances of McCallum’s comedy 
company, Mr. McCallum appearing as Ole 
Olesen. All who have not seen him in this 
great character should embrace this last op- 
portunity. Secure seats at Stockbridge's 
aud avoid the rush at the box office. 
TVILD WEST SHOW. 
The company are still at Woodford Park 
where a big entertainment is given each 
afternoon. Many features and races are 
given each day which it was Impossible to 
give at Long Island. Don’t fail to see the 
ladies’ race. The donkey is still waiting for 
a rider. No charge is made for aiding him. 
FOREST CITY RINK. 
Despite the rainy weather of the past 
week Forest City Rink has been well 
patronized, for Manager Gordon has a 
specialty which can’t be beat in that line, 
and all lovers of the wheel are going wild 
over the wonderful exploits of Young Val- 
dare who gives exhibitions afternoon and 
evenings of this week only. 
NOTES. 
Mrs. Agnes Booth returns to A. M. 
Palmer s management, and is to appear at Palmer’s Theatre in “Alabama.” 
The New York Herald has offered a prize of 8200 for the best new and original one- 
act drama, comedy or genteel farce, on an American subject, written by a resident of 
the United States and submitted before DflftHITlhftr 1st. Th« nlavc mnat- enntolaaswi 
words, call for the use of only one scene, and not more tbau seven character*. The win 
nine play will be produced at one of the 
leading New York theatres. 
Handsome Alexander Salvinl arrived 
home on Wednesday afternoon, on the In- 
man liner, City of New York. A large number of the brilliant young actor’s ad- 
mirers, including well-known professional 
people and members of the press, chartered 
a tug-boat and met him down the bay. He 
expressed himself as having had a delightful 
time during his six weeks stay abroad, two 
of which were spent with his father at the 
villa Salvini, near Florence, Italy. It was 
the actor’s first visit to his Italian home in 
five years. He brought with him several 
new plays and a large number of new 
costumes. 
Margaret Mather’s tour for 1891-2 under 
the direction of Otis Skinner and the man- 
agement of Joseph Levy, opens Sept. 14th 
in this city. The company meet for re- 
hearsals in New York Sept. 2d, and leave 
for the road 12th. The complete roster: 
Margaret Mather, Otis Skinner, Joseph E. 
Whiting, □. A. Langdon, James Cooper, 
Stephen Wright, Frank Wise, White Whit- 
tlesey, Oilmore Scott, Bichard Wolff, C. H. 
Patterson, Josephine Eytinge, Katherine 
Mather, Lucille La Verne and Little Pearl. 
Joseph Levy, manager; Frank H. Wake- 
field, representative; Frank Wise, stage 
manager. The repertory comprise, “Borneo 
and Juliet,” "Joan of Are,” “Leah,” The 
Lady of Lyons” and two double bills— 
“Medea” and “Nancey Oldfield,” and “The 
Honeymoon” and "The Violin Maker.” 
Miss Agnes Huntington will sail for this 
country on Sept. 2d, on the City ef Paris. 
Her tour here will begin at Baltimore on 
October 12th. She will sing “Captain 
Therese,” which was written especially for 
her by Planquette. Progress is reported as 
slow on the new theatre which she is to 
have in London, and there have been delays 
about the arrangements for the lease, with 
George Edwardes of the Gaiety Theatre. 
Mrs. Bernard Beere Is to come here under 
the management of Mayer & Stern in the 
autumn of next year. She will not play Mme. Bernhardt’s reportery, the most of 
which Miss (fanny Davenport owns, but will 
five “As In a Looking Glass,” “Masks and ‘aces,” "Arlanne” and a new piece to be 
written for her, probably by W. S. Gilbert. 
Miss Davenport will begin her next season 
at St. Louis on September 21st, plaving “Cleopatra,” and will reach New York 
about January. 
See Evangeline at today’s matineo. 
Overboard in the Great Deep. 
Captain I. B. Webber, who lives in Mus- 
congus, Me., and commands the Portland 
schooner J. G. Craig, tells a good cat story. 
The cat belonged on his vessel and was 
much beloTed by himself, but not by all the 
crew. One day while coasting between 
Monbegan and Pemaquid Point one of the 
crew threw the cat overboard. It was a 
good distance out to sea and everyone sup- 
posed that this would be the last of poor 
pussy. But about a week after Captain 
oeuuer arnvea nome tnat cat appeared to 
him alive and exceedingly glad to see him. 
Sudden Death of Edward H. Jenkins. 
Mr. Edward H. Jenkins, a man 72 years of 
age, came up from Peaks Island Thursday 
and stayed that night with his two sisters on 
Bramhall street. Yesterday morning he 
was found in his room dead and life had ev- 
idently been extinct several hours. Dr. 
Swasey was called and pronounced it a case 
of apoplexy. Coroner Gould was notified, 
but of ourse an inquest was unnecessary. The deceased was not married. He was au 
estimable gentleman, respected by all who 
knew him. 
Change of Time. 
Beginning Monday morning the Uarps- 
well Steamboat Company will issue a new 
time table. The steamer Merryconeag will 
leave Portland for Harpswell, Chebeague 
and intermediate landings at 9 a. m., 1.80 and 
5.15 p. m. For Orr’s and Bailey’s Islands at 
9 a. m. and 5.15 p. m. 
University Extension Conrse. 
The university extension course of lectures 
to be given at Baxter Hall will be given by Prof. Robinson of Bowdoin on Chemistry in November, and by Prof. Lawton on 
Greek Tragedy in February. Each course 
will consist of five lectures. 
Evangeline Matinee at Portland Theatre. 
Free Lecture. 
Volney B. Cushing will address the citi- 
zens of Portland this evening at the Gospel Mission Hall at 8 o’clock. Mr. CusblDg will 
speak upon the needs of the times in the 
temperance work, and as he has visited al- 
most every section of the state this summer 
his address will be full of Information. 
Or. Small’s Resignation Accepted. 
At a meeting of the First Baptist church 
held last evening, the resignation of the pas- 
tor, Rev. Dr. A. K. P. Small, was accepted, 
and a committee on resolutions appointed to 
report at a later meeting. 
FIRST PARISH CHURCH. 
I The Ordination and Installation of 
John Carroll Perkins. 
, The committee having in charge the ordl- 
, nation and installation of John Carroll Per- 
■ kins, September 10th, as associate pastor, of 
the First Parish church, have prepared the 
| following programme: 
The Council will meet at the church at 3 p, 
, m., on September 10th, when Mr. Perkins 
will be examined, and at 4 p. in., the ceremc- 
j nies of ordination will occur with this pro- 
gramme: 
Anthem. 
) Report o! Council. 
Invocation.Rev. J. L. Seward 
Reading Scripture.Rev. J. L. Marsh 
Prayer.Rev. Thomas lllll 
Voluntary. 
Charge.Rev. C. G. Ames 1 Hymn.Rev. Thomas Hill 
Right Haud of Fellowship.Rev. Edward Hale 
Anthem. 
Benediction. 
At the close of the ordination, the out of 
town guests will be Invited to a collation at 
the First Parish house, which will be served 
at 6 p. m. At 7.30 p. m., the exercises of in- 
| stallation will take place In the church as 
follows: 
Anthem. 
Invocation.Rev. Samuel B. Flagg 
Reading Scripture.Rev. 8. C. beach 
Prayer.Rev. K. C. Guild 
Voluntary. 
Sermon.Rev. A. P. Peabody 
Hymn.Rev. Samuel Longfellow 
Address to tbe Parish.Rev. Grlndall Reynolds 
Antliem. 
Benediction. 
The organ, which has been thoroughly re- 
built, will be under the charge of Mr. Her- 
mann Kotzschmar, for so many years tbe 
organist of the church, and the music will be 
rendered by the choir, Mrs. Fellows, Miss 
Bice, Messrs. Thurston and Shaw. 
The First Parish church was the first 
church built east of Wells. Its pastors have 
been few, viz: Iiev. Drs. Smith, Deane, 
Nichols, Stebbins, Bailey, and the present 
iucumbent, ltev. Dr. HU). 
A Lively Blaze. 
Thursday evening the young daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Neal, living on West 
street, before going to bed decided to take a 
bath and went to the bath room for that 
purpose. Soon aiter Mr. Neal heard a 
strange sizzling noise and at the same time 
heard his daughter cry out “fire." Mr. Neal 
ran to the daughter’s room aud found a cur- 
tain had caught fire creating a lively blaze. 
He ran for water and soon had the fire under 
control, but not before It had burned up two 
curtains, several attlcles of furniture and the 
cornice. A few minutes more headway and 
the department would have been needed. 
The daughter had left the window open 
when she left her room for the bath room, 
and the light breeze had wafted the curtain 
unto the gas jet. 
The Amazon march at Evangeline Matinee. 
Field Day on the Kennebe. 
So fine an oppoitunlty of visiting the 
many historic sites on the lower Kennebec 
seldom occurs, and we expect to learn that 
the party of 100 starting from Bath Thurs- 
day morning will be completed early in the 
week. 
Those who contemplate going lrom this 
vicinity should notify Mr. J. N. Douglas at 
Bath as soon as possible in order that hotel 
accommodations may be secured. The 
Maine Central will sell excursion tickets to 
Bath and return, good for Thur?day and 
Friday. Take the 6.40 a. m. train for Bath 
Thursday, September 3. If the weather 
proves stormy the excursion will go on Fri- 
day. 
Mr. C. T. Nevens, the well known carriage 
and wagon builder of Auburn, is to have a 
very large and attractive as well as positive 
and absolute auction sale of new and second 
hand- carryalls, jumpseats, beach wagons, 
top buggies, pleasure wagons, road carts, 
grocery, milk, farm aud democrat wagons; 
stone giggers &c. He Is badly over stocked 
and folly realizes that he has got to lose 
money. If he closes them out this season he 
has got to do so right away and that Is just 
what he had determined to do. The sale 
will take place rain or shine and begin 
promptly at ten o’clock Thursday morning. 
Sept. 3rd, at the large store house corner of 
ouiumer auu union streets, wnere there la 
room under coyer for all. Mr. Nevens want- 
ed us to thoroughly impress one fact upon 
your mind and that is, that you hare his 
pledge to sell over sixty carriages and wagons 
of various styles and qualities for just what 
you will bid for them, be the bid high or low- 
J. E. Conant & Co., of Lowell, Mass., will 
serve as auctioneers and the sale will begin 
vromvtly at adveitised time. 
The really surprising prices of Chamber 
Set) and Carpets has resulted in a most sat- 
Isfactary week’s trade to the Atkinson Co. 
They call attention in their advertisement 
today to the fact that these startling prices 
cannot continue much longer. Ladies will 
please take notice. 
Beecham’s Pills act like magic on a weak 
stomach 
_
marriages. 
Iu this city, Aug. 27, by Kev. Dr. Dalton, Joseph McMaester and Miss Ann Mitchell, both of Port- land. 
In this city, Au8. 27, by Rev. A. K. P. Small, Allred E. Aves and Laura J. Berry, both of West- brook. 
In Auburn, Aug. 22, W. E. Libby and Miss Lil- lian M. Maxwell. 
In Auburn, James D. Fadden and Miss Mabel I. 
Niles. 
In Watervllle, Aug. 17, J. Allen Joues of Fair- field and Miss Helen M. Hoxle of Watervllle. 
In Oakland. Aug. 18, Geo E. Wheeler and Miss 
Bluer B. MelCechnle. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Aug. 25, Nathan C. Miller, aged 26 years. 
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk, 
at his late residence, No. 78 Spring street. Burial 
private. 
In this city. Aug. 27, Edward H. Jenkins, aged 72 years 1 month. 
[Funeral service on Sunday aftenoon at 2 o’clk at his late residence, No. 6l Bramhall street. Kelatives and friends are Invited to attend 
6(lh this city, Ang. 28, Mrs. Mary Welch, aged Lfuneral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from her late residence, 108 Monument street. In this city, Aug. 28, Martin P. Dion, Infant son of Peter Alfred and Mary Delphlne Dion, aged 10 months 8 days. 
,IF.u,neral i*'1’ afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from 199 Congress street. 
In Saco, Aug. 26, Miss Ann M. Nye, aged 83 
years 2 months. 
1 
In Woolwich, Aug. 27, Mrs. Joseph Wade, aged years. 
Ia Westport, Aug. 22, Mrs. KuUi A. McFarland, aged o4 years. 
aged 76 yearsUl<l9b9r0’ A“8-19’ 8amuel Bunker, 
aged Shears’AU8' 2°’ M”’ Mary Abble Butler’ 
yearsAn8°a' Ans‘ 26, Klchard Hllton. aged 70 
[The funeral of the late Sirs. Lydia A. Slmon- tpn will be held In Pine Street M. K. Church, on at 3 °!aCl?c.k* **• M*» sharp. By direction 
_ 
— » I6MUVOIUU tU CULll “IV omit flowers. 
My Liver 
Has for a year caustl me a great deal ol trouble. 
Had soreness In tbe back, little appetite, a bitter 
taste in the mouth and a general 
Bad Feeline; All Over, 
That I could not locate. Having been taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla (or the past three months 
with great benefit 1 (eel better, the bad taste in 
the mouth Is gone and my general health Is again 
suite good. Ho longer have 
That Tired Feeline; 
come over me as I formerly did. Hood’s Sarsapa- 
rilla Is certainly a most excellent medicine.” 
Mbs. I. B. Chase, Fall Kiver, Mass. 
H. B. When you ask (or 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Don’t be iuduced to buy any other. Insist upon 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla—100 Doses One Dollar. 
SICK HEADACHEI 
Positively cored byl 
these Little Pills, n 
They also relieve Dis- 
tress from Dyspepsia, In- 
digestion and Too Heart y 
Eating. A perfect rem- 
edy (or Dizziness, Nausea, 
Drowsiness, Bad Taste 
In the Mouth, coated 
Tongue, Pain In the Side, 
TORPID LIVER. They 
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 
FOlt bale OK TO LET-A small centreboard pleasure boat, sloop rigged, new sails and 
tender; will sel 1 cheap (or cash.t,Irmuire at No. 8 CHESTNUT STREET, Portland,(Me.— 122-la 
_ 
nnr adtbbt»«m«w. 
TERRIBLE TfCHINC 
Vied £ very thing Fire Mnnlbt. In Three 
Weeke net a Scar or Pimple. 
Cured by Cuticura. 
When my baby was three months old his cheeks and forehead began to break out with white pim- ples on red surface. Id a few days Itching com- 
menced, which was tcrrlbl©. After he would rub 
It, matter would ooze 
from the points. In a 
short time It spread over 
the top of his nead, then 
scabs soon formed on 
I head and face. We uaed 
1 everything wo could 
hear of for nearly live 
I months. It grew worse "all the time. I saw your 
advertisement ot the Cu- 
ticuba Remedies In the 
•■Chicago Weekly." We 
purchased Cdticuba 
_ remedies and com- 
menced there use. In three weeks’ time there 
was not a sore or pimple, not even a scar, on head or face. He Ts nineteen months old now, 
and has no signs of the disease. His scalp is 
healthy, and he has a beautiful head of hair, (dee 
portrait herewith.) 
Mbs. OSCAR JAMES, Woodston, Kan. 
My infant, eighteen months old, was abided with skin eruptions on his hips. Bad sores came on 
other parts. All remedies failed until I procured 
Cuticura. Cured a year and no return of disease. 
Mbs. A. M. WALKER, Carsonvllle, Ga. 
Cuticura Resolvent 
The new Blood Purifier, Internally (to cleanse the 
blood of all Impurities and poisonous elements) and Cuticura, the Great Skin Cure, and Cuti- 
cura Soap, and exquisite Skin Beautifler, exter- 
nally (to clear the skin and scalp and restore the 
hair), have cured thousands of cases where the 
suffering was almost beyond endurauce, hair life- 
less or all gone, disfigurement terrible. What 
other remedies have made such marvellous cures? 
8old everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c.; Soap, 
86c.; Resolvent, *1. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston. 
lyseud for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 
pages, 60 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials. 
IllKV’V Sklu and Scalp purmea and beautifled w/tu I 0 by Cuticuba Soap. Absolutely pure. 
ACHING SIDES AND BACK, 
Hip, Kidney, and Uterine l’ains and 
Weaknesses relieved in oat minute 
l>y theCulicurn Anti-Pain Pla.ter 
The ilrst and only palu-klUln^j>laster. 
The weather today 
is likely to be 
fair and cooler. 
fOKTLAND, August 29, 1881. 
IF you are thinking about buying a Par- 
asol to save two or 
three dollars against next 
year’s expenses, there is no 
time to be lost in coming 
for it. We haven’t many 
left and they’re getting 
scarcer every day. A very 
little money buys a para- 
sol now that will cost 
double next season. We 
had rather lose money on 
what are left than to pack 
them away. Yesterday 
morning we put out two 
lots of fancys at less than 
half the original prices. 
Lot one includes all those 
which have been marked 
$2.oo, 3.00 and 4.00,—now 
reduced to $1.50. Lot two 
embraces all the $3.00, 
4.00 and 5.00 fancys, and 
these we’ll sell for $2.50. 
Some are better than oth- 
ers, of course—which is a 
hint to come early. 
Don’t lose sight of the 
fact that this is a place for 
cettiner Umbrellas anrl 
Macintoshes and all rainy- 
day goods. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
BEGINNING August SI, 1891, steamer MER- KYCO EAO wul leave Portland Pier dally 
as follows: For Long and Chebeague Is- ands and Harpswell 9.00 a. in.. 1.60, 6.16 
D. m.; for Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands 9.00 a. in., 
6.16 p. m. RETURN lor Portland, leave Orr’s Is- 
land 0.00,11.10a. in.: leave Bailey’s Island 6.16, 10.60 a.m.; leave Harpswell 6.26,11.35 a. in., 
3.26 p. m.; leave Llttlcfleld’s, Great Chebeague 6.50 a. in., 3.60 p. m.: leave Jenks’ and Hope Is- 
land 7.05 a. in.. 12.10, 4.06 p. m.; leave Little 
Chebeague 7.20 a.m., 12.20, 4.)6 p. m.; leave 
I-ong Island 7.30 a. m. 12.36. 4.26 p. m. Arrive 
Portland 8.16 a, m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
For Harpswell and Intermediate landings. 
10.00 a. m.; 2.00 p. m. 
RETURN. Leave Harpswell for Portland, call- ing at Intermediate landings at 11.45 a. m.; 4.00 
p. m. Arrive Portland, 1.30,6.36 p. m. 
Sundays, to Harpswell and return only 35 cents; other landings 25 cents. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, 
aug29dtl General Manager. 
Portland Academy 
Fall Term Benias September I4tli. 
AT LEWIS HALL, W000F0RDS. 
GRAMMAR and High school Courses ol study for pupils of both sexes; Bookkeeping ami Commercial Arithmetic carefully taught; private pupils received at residence afternoons aud eve- 
uings. For other particulars inquire of 
ETTA A. FILES, Principal, l’JO Free Street, Portland. 
August 29,1891. aug29d3w 
House LotsFor Sale. 
Thirty dry and desirable house lots 
for sale In Deerlng Centre. Apply to 
A. L. RICHARDSON, Dee ring Centre, 
augZO_ eod2w 
FOR SALE—Millinery and fancy goods stock; a well selected line of desirable goods best 
store and trade In one of the largest towns In Maine; a good paying business; reason for selling 111 health; a heavy dlscouut will be made from 
cost; $100 to $700 will buy stock and fixtures. Apply to CHENERY St CO., 241 Middle street, Portland. 29-1 
FOR SALE-Woodlords—flrst-class 2 stoiy house aud stable with acre laud, plenty ol apples and pears, fine street and excellent 
neighborhood, street cars pass the door; a forced sale at $2,700, half cash. W. II. WALDRON, 180 
Middle street. 29-1 
IjIOK SALE—Carriages; very stylish top buggy 
nuiiK on easy riuiug ouuwnuisa, syimg oacK 
and spring cushion; full leather lop aud hand- 
somely painted; will be sold at a bargain. A 
newly patntediconcord wagon for $10. FRANK 
W. SPARROW, 4 Arlington street. Woodfords. 
ft OR SALK-Uouses; prices, *600, *660, *700, *900, *1000, *1100, *1200, *1300, *1600. 
*2000, *2200, *2300, *2i)0O, *2700, *3000 and 
*6200. J. <5. WOODMAN, 106Vk Exchange 
street. 29-1 
TO LET—Tenements of five and six rooms; prices *9, *10, *13, *16 and *17 per month. 
Also for sale, a good house near Union Station. 
J. C. WOODMAN, IO0M1 Exchange street. 29-1 
TO LET-Lower rent of 6 rooms, gas and Sebago, *14. new house real Monroe 1 lace. 
Apply to E. HASTV, 12 Green street. 29-1 
Furnished rooms J?^5Stle'sf Sf rooms. Inquire at 43 MVRTLE STREET, 
Ring right hand bell.*9'1 
OLD FASHION F0B.NA1TX,Ia2<iF<NltwtnRV Mahogany anti Inlaid. >EWBU y 
8T., comerfearl. _ 
FOR8ALE-N0. 4 Kodak 
Camera 4x6, all 
,;o!re1i. ^ 
F^and^hJdT ‘’wcl'ght^.lStflbs1;Y can,bedseen^at N. WILSON'S stable. 
HUVLER’S DALWIES 
-AT- 
Schlotterbeck & Foss. 
PARTNER WANTED-With about *2000, tu market garden business, location Is within 
20 minutes of the Portland market. The soli is 
Middle St^f-l*0 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
urn 
OUR MIDDLE SI WINDOW 
has a choice assort- 
ment of 
RUCS. 
The unprecedented sale of 
Carpets this week leads us 
to continue on the line of 
Floor Coverings 
Smyrna Rugs $ .75 
Smyrna Rugs - 1.00 
Smyrna Rugs 1.25 
Smyrna Rugs at Bargains. 
Smyrna Rugs 75c to $35.00 
Full Turkish patterns; lat- 
est novelties. 
IVIAI5, 
The drizzly, sloppy, mud- 
dy weather suggests Door 
Mats; we offer 
1000 Door Mats at $ .75 
1000 Door Mats at .00 
1000 Door Mats at 1.00 
800 Door Mats at 1.50 
800 Door Mats at 2.00 
Door Mats from 75c to 5.00 
Fifteen styles to select 
from; finest goods made; 
you want to see them while 
the line is complete. 
OUR PEARL ST. WINDOWS 
contain 
RANGES. 
Quaker Ranges, 
New Tariff Ranges, 
Shaker Ranges, 
National Ranges, 
Isaac C. Ranges, 
Quaker Junior Ranges. 
All made on the ouc great 
principal of fuel saying, 
which is one of the most 
important features: the 
Quaker leads because of its 
low price and five improve- 
ments over all flanges; buy 
a Quaker this fall. 
CHAMBER SETS, 
This is your opportunity; 
we are offering 
$40 Antique Cheval Glass 
Sets for $29.90. 
$32 Antique Cheval Glass 
Sets for $25. 
$40 XVI Century Sets for 
$32. 
In spite of rain our trade 
this week has been enorm- 
ous in this department. 
Think over it. 
Easy Terms I 
Cash Discounts ! 
Prompt Delivery! 
Reliable Goods! 
THE ATKINSON 
HouseFurnlshingCo. 
-HEADQUARTERS 
Cor. l’carl and middle Streets, 
Portland, me. 
-BRANCHES- 
Auburn, llnauar, Bulb, Bidder.rd, Cinr- 
diner, Norway, Oldtawn, Rock- 
Inad and Walerrllle. 
ISAM C. ATKINSON, GENERAL MANAGER. 
INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSlI 
AMD ALL FORMS OF 
STOMACH TROUBLES 
Relieved and Cared by (Jee of 
DR. BRONSON’S 
PEPSIN TROCHES 
Try them. They are pleasant, convenient, sale eBectlve. At druggists or by mall, U3 ct». a bax! 
BRONSON CHEMICAL CO., Providenoa. R. 1. 
Wholesale In Portland by 
COOK, EVERETT & PESmELl, 
augI8__ eodly 
EJ. B. Heed, 
botanic and clairvoyant physician, 
Na. 391 l-‘l C'sngrr.. Mlreei, I'ortlnud. 
For the treatment ot all chronic and compli- cated di.e:i.e. that flesh Is heir to, all cases given up as Incurable, I will take them to make a cure. 
Dr. Reed will not ask you any questions lit any way in regard to your diseases and alter you have a true examluatlou ol your case he will tell you If you can be cured. Dr. Heed’s medicines are 
pure and put up to suit each oase, he thinks he can tell the dlBe rence between a person alllcted with a disease or a person becoming an entranced medium. There has beeu a great many people who have lost their lives by making the 
above mistake. Examinations at my ofllce every 
toy Including Sundays from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Examination by letter, stating their name, place or 
residence and age and one stamp. 11.00. my2l dBm 
Huyler’s Chocolates 
-AT- 
Schlotterbeck &. Foss 
WANTED-81tuatlon(lnoroutof city) by a young man wi h 7 year’s experience In gen- eral store; competent to take whole charge; best of references. Address Box 232, South Paris, 
Me. 21-1 
nUVBLI.UBOU, 
TEMPERANCE 
Campmeeting! 
The Temperance Campmeeting 
at Old Orchard Campground 
will last from 
August 28lh to August 30tll, 
This will be the piogramme: 
FAIUAV. 
2 p. in.—Volney B. Cushing. Subject, "The Sa- loon la Politics. Mrs. A. C. Davis, 
Louisville, Ky. 
7.30 p. m.—Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens. 
SATURDAY. 
10.30 a. m.—Mrs. Barakat. 
2.00 p. m.—Hon. Nelson-Dingley, Jr. Hon. 11. 
Knowltou. 
7.30 p. m. -Several addresses. 
SUNDAY. 
0.00 a. m.—Saco Reformed Club. 
10.30 a. m.—Mrs. Karakat. 
2.00 p. m.—Hou. Neal Dow. 
3.30 p, m.—ltev. VV. 8. Mclutirc. 
7.30 p. ra.—Rev. D. W. LeLacheur. 
ang2<> 
AINT FOR 
(turns, shops, roofs, bridges, 
colors at 85 cents a gallon. Tills 
palm contains creosote iu suffi- 
cient quantity to presetve the 
wood. A bargain that will please 
you. We have another grude of 
■niicd point for inside uud out* 
side house work in !lll desirable 
color sat $1 25 a gallon. Dries 
with u gloss and Is in every way u 
good, durable paint. 
Our best line contains 47 at- 
tractive colors ut 1)11.50 u gallon 
lor tlie usual colors. No better 
point Is mode, and a strong guar* 
iiniee that protects you from loss 
is evldenre of the confidence of 
the makers in its superior cover- 
ing und wearing properties. 
Sample cards to any address. 
M. 11. MAY A SON, middle Street. 
mar 17_4tliuBm 
Knabe!! 
Knabe!!! 
These world renowned PIANO* 
are used nt all 
GILMORE FESTIVALS. 
Please call or Mend for Catalogue 
TO 
THURSTON’S 
Piano House, 
3 F« ST. klllCIi, FHTUSI), 3. 
ap2odtf 
Forest Avenue and William 
Street Sewers. 
1>KOI‘OSALS will be received by the Sewer Commissioners of Deerlng, uutll Saturday, 
August 28, 1881, for constructing sewers in 
Forest Avenue and William street, Oakdale, 
lleerlng. 
Iforirw nronnaald nnnlou of gnonlRoatliina nnd 
Instruction to contractors, may be obtained ot 
Ilsley & Cummings, Civil Engineers, 67 Exchange 
street, and the plans and profiles may be seen at 
their office. 
The Commissioners reserve tbe right to reject 
any or all bids. Direct sealed proposals to Sewer Commissioners, 
Woodfords. Me. 
DANIEL D. CHENKBY.) „,w_r KDWABD B. HABUENT,} />„,SL, OKOBUE SMITH, ) Commissioners, 
augaodSt 
Sow Everywhere. 
eb MW&Knrmly 
Vacation Reading! 
Latest Editions in L'iotli and Paper, 
10,15, 25 and 50 cents. 
Amsnc views ana souvenir books 
of Portland and Vicinity. 
FineNotaPaper andLeatherGoods. 
NOVELTIES IN SILVER MOODS. 
Sonvenlr Book Marks of Portland, 
Cnsblng’g Island and Old Orchard. 
[ORING. gHORl & jjtRMOII, 
Opposite Preble House. 
jy24eodtt 
Tho Non-Forfeltlng Free Tontine 
Policies of tlie UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are 
entirely void of conditiona, the righta, 
of the insured being clearly and tersely 
printed therein, free from all 
ambiguity 
FARM FOR SALE. 
IN North Yarmouth on line of Maine Central R. K., and l mile from Walnut Hill meeting- 
JK!!8?, *nd Weacastogo Spring, the farm of tho late John W. Johnson. This Is one of the best 
a county, and is pleasantly located; contains JO acres of excellent laud (several acres of wood); cuts 40 tons of hay. has a fine young orchard of apple and pear trees, and abundance of good water. The buildings are all counectcd, comparatively new, and in good repair; house 
contains 11 finished rooms, has piazza, bay- window, and an excellent cellar. Terms to suit 
Ri\r«<;5ra?er.: *'or toll particulars Inquire of W. R. JOHNSON, near the premises, or C. W. JORDAN. 
Yarmouthvllle._je!9RATutf 
MITCHELL’S the standard remedy. I 
Doctors of ull classes arc daily recommending them. Cure at once all pains in back, side, or 
breast,ouch BELLADONNA “pleurisy, 
rheumatism and all colds and kidney troubles. Amp no other. Ask for Mitchell’s. Sold by 
all druggists. Price 25 cents. PLASTERSj 
decie_MW&F&ly 
NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY 
Vurmouili, naine, 
1J1ALL TERM, 78tli year, opens .September 8th; thorough preparation for Bowdoln and other leading colleges, including Wellesley and Mt. Hol- 
yoke; superior opportunities for sciences, modern 
languages and English branches; terms moderate; for lull Information, address REV. a P. 8N0W, 
A. M„ Principal. aug3eod5w*w0,80,27 
(he#jobacco 
iwst? 
a*]a will have,now that hecan 
It’c+L /get Lt/ \„x. 
C ^fW.inthemjA '\ives a delicious ar\d Jastinq 
CHEW. 
John Timer It, pros- * * 1 LoMJsviueilfy 
aepl8 rTS&wtoporcol 
THEY TALK 
about $1.60 Shirts marked down to 
$1.00; we’ll tell you about the SEXA* 
TOR ALWAYS $1.00 and the Terr best 
Shirt in theruuutry ; made of the best 
Shirt making cotton in America, and 
absolutely perfect In lit, workmanship 
and material. Price 81.00. 
When yon hear about $1.00 Shirt* 
marked down to 75e, Just cal! In and 
examine our BONANZA ; we never sold 
It for $1.00; It Is always 75c but it 
equals half of the $1.00 Shirts in the 
market and cant be beaten by any 75c 
Shirt that is sold. 
The PBIDE OF PORTLAND Is the 
best 50c Shirt In the market. 
The FOREST CITY U a Short Bosom 
Shirt that W rapidly gaining In favor ; 
price 65c. Laundered 10c extra. 
We hare also a large stock of White 
Shirts and Outing Shirts in different 
styles and sixes, which we bare recently 
pnrchased at a great reduction in prices; 
this Is a good opportunity for you to 
purchase a Shirt. 
Manson G.Larrabee, 
246 MIDDLE STREET. 
__ 
dll 
IMMENSE SUCCESS 
attends our 
Special Closing Out 
SALE 
— ON — 
LADIES’ 
Fauey Slippers aud P. L. 
i i 
SIGN OF COLD BOOT, 
BROWN, 
461 Congress Street. 
»ug20 eodtf 
“HAMLIN” 
The (few (land Haile Cigar* 
Incidentally we would call attention to the 
opinion of the Hon, Hannibal Hamlin. 
Ha. M. J. Folio: 
«akoo«. Apr.. 
Dear Sir— I have tested the cigars of your man- ufacture which you presented me, and find them 
an excellent article. Having been a smoker for 
more than fifty years, I ought to know a good 
cigar, as I regard yours. Yours truly, Hannibal Hamlin. 
John Miller & Co„ 
KlilUirACTVKERH, 
Boston, _. Mass. 
For sale by the following well known cigar dealers In Portland: 
Portland, l’runs- wlck and Bangor; J.ha Cea, two stores; tin. 
M 
W' Whipple Ac Ca.t I». W. Uracltiac 4C.| D. P. Mculiwchy; J. H. HaMsewd; C. K. William.: «. W. Yaaag; 
At H.wwanli H. A. Harding, A. F, yiar.h; H. II. Hay A Man.. 
HI* A. FOHD, tic. Agent, 
“Uamlik” copyrighted 1BUO by M. J. Ford. 
sept3 eodly 
Utrtulilt ol a HI 
All “errors ol retraction" of the 
eyes which cause so many head- 
aches, tired, weak and aching 
eyes. Imperfect sight, etc., cor- rected accurately by. 
A. M. WENTWORTH. OPTICIAN. 
549 14 4'oHgrt'H Mi, 
CONSULTATION FREE. 
Ml 2 4 eodtf 
-AT- 
Srhlotterbeck & Foss. 
Boston Paralytic & Nerve Institute 
•JON I mnoil H«IM, Tin—. 
For the treatment of paralysis, deformities, 
epilepsy, brain and nervous dltcases lu all tbelr 
terms. The only paralytic Institute in the United 
States. Consultation aud advice at the mstllute 
free. Patients waited upon at their homes In 
Boston If desired. Circulars mailed to any 
address. lanHuIr aprw daily *«•■> » ■ m 
i,]|.a. augHdlawSly 
The Non-Forfeltlng Free Tontine 
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE 1N8UKANCK COMPANY Is a 
Simple guarantee to pay—at any time 
during the Policy’s existence—to the 
Beneficiary upon proof ot death of the 
Insured. 
AUCTION KALI*. 
F. 0. BAILEY A CO. j__- AUCTIONEERS. 
AUCTION MALE OF 
Twenty-Four Bull Lots 
IN DEEHING. 
WE shall aell on SATURDAY, August 30th. at 3 p. m twenty-four as pretty located build 
lug lots as can be found In Deertug; located as 
they are Just beyond Oakdale and on the city side of Woodford*. two minutes from electric cars and 
only teu minutes from Monument Square, makes them very desirable; Hie history of auction sales 
of real estate proves this to be one of the best op 
portnnitles for a poor man, or for one to buy on 
’Peculation, offered this year; a reasonable time will be given on part of Ibe purchase money; s 
deposit of 20 per cent required at sale. 
_
ang27d3t 
F. 0. BAILEY ACO 
~ 
AUCTIONEERS 
!HOHTCIAUEE’M MALE 
— or- 
GenteelFurniture,&c. 
SATURDAY, August 20th, at 10 a. m„ at salesroom. Exchange street, parlor turnl- 
turo In mahogany and plush, easy and rocklag 
chairs In embossed leather and plush, oak and 
ash chamber sets, heavy walnut sidelioard, lace 
draperies, one sliver lea set, decorated eroekwy 
dinner set. dining tables and chairs, rugs, clocks, 
pictures, Brussels end tapestry carpets, walnut 
__«... 1.1. ....... t.. kl.. k.l. .... _
spring beds, sewing mseblnes, nearly new, parlor 
and cooking stoves, etc. aug27d3t 
F. O BAILEY & CO., 
AietiMMn ami CMMiukm lerehiinii. 
Salesroom IS Exchange htre»l, 
*. O. HAILCV. V. W. SI Iks 
maria it: 
Saw Will si Auction. 
On TIIEVDAV, the 1st day of 
September, A. 0.1N91.UI 3 o’clock 
la the afternoon, will he wold at 
Public Auction on the ptemlwew 
ut Brunswick, 
THE GQLBT SM MILL \ 
ontheNye Privilege, Audrowcog. 
gin Kiver, with ull its mnctiluery, 
fixture*, rlglilw uud uppurtcu. 
»nee». Water power. Head of 
tide. Terms renwouable. 
BRUNSWICK SAVINSS INSTITUTION. 
aiigladtd 
Bim.vttww UHII«. 
H, E. MILLS, 
Plano Tuner, 
Order Nlale ai ihaadlcr'i Hutir wi«rr, 
4.11 Cl«aiirraa Hireri. ubfrHxltf 
GEORGE E. BIRD, 
Counsellor at Law 
PortUud Savings liaak Bnlldlng, 
M EXCIIANUE STREET, 
aov« Cillaat, Sle. eudlt 
STEPHEN BERRY 
Hook, Job aud Card Printer 
SO. n k*l,t;a WTHKKT. 
CEORCE C. HOPKINS, 
Counsollox* at Law, 
s» t-f Kxchuge Ml., Parllxag, Mr. 
Organization ol Corporations• specialty. au25«m 
REMOVAL. 
ROLLINS Ac ADA fIS 
Insurance Agents, 
Have Removed to No. 31 Ex> 
change Street. 
Ofllce formerly occupied by Wm D. Little & Co 
augaa oa» 
Law Offices of Chas. Sumner Cook 
Removed from First National Bauk 
Building to 
CANAL BANK BUILDINC. 
ly3 ttoo.ua I mud A. dtl 
^YODYHt 
LINIMENT 
Unlike Any Other. 
As much 
For 1MIRVAL ns bXTERNAL um, 
Many people do not know thlm. 
Veit Waaderfal Txzilj Statdy Ire? Iacwa. 
rr rtflttvrty ear©* Diphtheria, ('roan. AMhtua, A roue lilt I* Ncnralglo, Rheumatism, Roar* > if a* rough*. Wnooplntt (’nigh, Catarrh, ilohn *«»■ 
Dlarrh*ra, Meiaikja, Latnn Back aadBovntwm la 
^ ’*■ InfliuumuM la Cut*, kurun, end BtuImpa RHU-vc* ail Cramp* and Chill* Ilk* Pflgfo Rrloe, .T5ct* p.Mt-pnl.l; 11-.ttIp*. $Z K' pit** 
V Be JOUH&OS * CO.. Boston ***• 
deceodAeow47arn>ly 
WE HAVE ALL THE 
New and Popular 
BOOKS 
in Cloth anti Paper Ulndlng*. 
STATIONERY 
In FIhc, idi'dluni and Lower 
Orates. 
Local Views, 
Maps, Charts, 
and Guide Books. 
STEVENS&JONES 
^ 
Under Falmouth Hotel. 
II. Stcincrt 4 Sous Co., 
OF — 
■finiunnt u.dvni 
Wholesale and Retail representatives In the New 
England States tor the World Renowned 
STEINWAY, 
WEBER, 
HARDMAN, 
OABLER, 
HENNINO ana 
WEBSTER 
PIANOS. 
llave opened a branch store In this city with the 
largest and best selected stock cast of Boston. 
TUN1NO AND KKFAUUNO 
640 Congress St., Portland. 
T. «. ncUUVLDKIV, nanor. 
apl6 e .air 
GROUNDBONE 
$30.00 PER TON. 
Our boae aailyim the hlihesi a! h.I the tlllfereut k»..«u "is,,,! t oil«'K<‘ inat year. 
BENSON I DALTON. 
I'««t «»( (Ireru Noe. t. 
" IMUUI nr 
SEA MOSS EAKINE. gives a Uav. r to 
Blanc Mange which nothing else can equal. 
